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MARTIAL LAWMORE IRK IN CITY 
WATER SERVICE HAS 

EN COMPLETED
Citizens Resent Standard s 

Attack on Dr. Pugsley
IsTMIP'S pocket book-

f 9

NEW ISSUE FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

HUDSON BAY’S STORES

I
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« LIQUOR LAWS
Entire State Militia Are Called 

To Arms
Commissioner Wigmore Starts In 

Other Sections — Search, Too, 
For Defective Stop Cocks

Two Hundred Thousand Five 
Per Cent Cumulative Prefer- 

Shares of Five Pounds

lec Commission Preparing 

a Report Men of Both Parties 
Commend His 

Course

!

. TIWO THOUSAND SOlOEflS ;.ence
The completion of the wo* In Bea- 

consfleld avenue, St. James and Ludlow 
streets, west end, and Clarendon street 
this week marks another stage in the 

which ha* been made this

Each iID pf EH HOTEL BAR '
Governor Ralston Sees That City 

Officials Are Not Able To 
Cope With Situation and Dras
tic Action is Decided Ob

1(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 6—The extraordinary

After European Fashion In-
sad—Revenue in Percentage Ing on the Hudson’s Bay, has been ®u“: 

_ » I t ! moned to meet In London on Nov. I
Business Done Instead or to consider a resolution for an increase

F« - F«W„ Uc««,
_______ _ is each, to rank equally with the ex

isting shares. _ -
(Canadian Press) The proposed increase is for the ae-

ebee. Nov. 6—The gradual aboli- velopment of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
of the bar in hotels, the collection Pany’s store business^ _------------

Ss-; labor man must face
•AZSSt ,L". TRIAL ON SERIOUS CHARGE
ie commission appointed by Sir 
;r Gouin to consider the liquor 
iod in Quebec, and which the ses- 
of the legislature which will open 
November 18, wiU consider. Legis- 
a dealing with these points is ex- 
id to provide an interesting strug- 

n the house.

AND MONEY « NOT IN D ■ 1
progress
year by the dty department 

sewerage under the
K0THIN6 OF POLITICS 11 IT rf|

of water and 
direction of Commissioner Wigmore.

In Beacons field avenue the new water 
main was completed yesterday and the 
water was turned on today.

Both water and sewerage mains have 
been Installed in St. James.and Ludlow 
Streets, Carleton, and the water supply 
was turned on on Tuesday. This has 
been a big undertaking, as much of the 
excavating had to be carried through 
solid rock, the cut in some places being 
twelve feet deep.

In Clarendon street, water and sewer
age mains have been laid and the con
nections were completed this morning.

Found at I ling’s Daughters’Guild Door 
Last Ev ;nmg-—Letter From Mother 
In it — A Fund to Assist Young 
Woman to Get Home

Declare That He is Standing For 
St. John’s Interests as Gtizeq— 
Hearty Words of Commenda
tion From Political Foes

cense (Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, T"d., Nov. 6—The entire 

State militia of Indianapolis has been 
ordered out by Governor Ralston, on 
account of the street car strike here. 
The governor also announced he would 
declare martial law. All the troops are 
expected here this afternoon.

The governor said he regretted that 
the troops had to be called out, but that 
the situation is critical and he would 
not delay any longer.

“Men are being assaulted and killed,” 
said Governor Ralston, “property is be
ing destroyed and there is rioting in the 
streets, which the city officials have not 
controlled, and I feel it is my duty to 
take this drastic action.”

The governor was up all night with 
Brigadier-General William J. McKee 
and other officers of the National Guard 
perfecting arrangements for getting the 
outside companies to Indianapolis, and 
their disposition when tuey reached the 
dty. Whether or not the troops would 
be placed on the street cars, the govern
or said, had not been determined.

The Indiana National Guards num
ber about 2,000 soldiers, including three 
battery companies, and all of these are 
expected to be in the dty late this af
ternoon.

The governor’s decision "Was reached 
after a conference yesterday with dty 
officials and representatives of dubs and 
organisations, had failed to reach any 
agreement on a peaceable means of set
tling the strike. The rioting in the 
streets yesterday, when the street car 
company tried to run .a car, which was 
deserted by the Strike breakers, after 
they had beep stoned, gave the govemoi 
additional reason for his action. 

(Continued on page 7; sixth edema)
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The Standard this morning, under the
heading “Mr. Pugsley’s Mistake,” A deai public sympathy
charges “one William Pugsley” with at- «„h interest has been manifested to the

cal advantage. It charges him with ticketg tbat were to tile her home to 
treating the matter from a party view- her sick mother to Sbsffldd, England, 
point, and says that his action was “ill- A second chapter of Mason^e^

timed and unwise.” It says “we can the first, for last-evening, pre-
do nicely without any grand stand acts ,umably about six o’dtock, the thief, or 
from Mr. Pugsley,” and so on. someone delegated, left the stolen

Whitby, Ont, Nov. «—At the fall as- The Times today asked a number of pocketbook to the vretibule of the 
, „„nmm„nrU„ sizes which opened here on Tuesday af- . of both political King’s Daughters* Guild, where Miss

e pxact nature of the recommends temoon, the grand jury returned a true P , , ., ,,hj. Mason is now staying. Her ticket from
, that the commission will make bUl in the S. M. Gamble case. Gamble, parties how they regarde Quebec to Liverpool and til the money
note be known until its report is a labor leader, Is acuçed of damagingl „f Hon. Dr. Pugsley at last nights that wag i„ the purse, however, were
d. but it is taken for granted that with sulphuric acid, a rope which was TOeeting, and the Standard’s attack up- not returned.
will suggest legislation of a most to have been used in construction on a jjere is what they said: - At six o clock a youngwomanwentto

ti* character. It is thought that to- C. P. R- bridge at Dixie last June, dur- onhl™, “ Likely:-“Dr. Pugsley’s the guUd toctilon a ff^eodthere
, . hnt,ia will be compelled ine the course of a strike. Joseph A. uaeiy. and when she entered the vestibule she

^rLLT.'zrLr;
wd„ i™ .tm,* r£"o»:th£r™'tï»as,t

fair. He had kept out of the matter ^ R contained the letter from her 
this long in order to avoid any appear- mother asking her to come home, the 

of taking political advantage of the ticket which she purchased Monday eve- 
situation. The time has come for every 
citizen to do his part and Dr. Pugsley 
only took the stand that should be ex
pected of every good citizen. His disin
terested attitude was shown by his offer 
to give his services free of charge and 
also his offer to-resign his seat and rtm

subject. He did the fair thing m every

t0Dd°F*°Pidgeon:-“Hon Mr Pugsley’. 
course last evening seemed to be prompt-

MEN WERE CAUSE OF HIS
'■s.5H£ïay afternoon'!* in their rooms, New York, Nov. 6—James Steely Jr, taking action until this time to °»

Wm street?-arid many important once editor of the Eagle, Little Falls, give the Conservative party 5Z, ,
atteis were takdn up including the.el- N. J, whom Canada deported yesterday, portunlty to do what they STVM for the coming year, i declared he was expelled because he Nothing had bren done and Dr. Pugskf
he o fficers elected were: President, J., made too much money. would have been unworthy of his an

Spurden, Fredericton; secretary- He says that fellow employes on a zenship and.his; P0^S9P ppt corae
■asurt:r Rev. Dr. W. B. McIntyre and Halifax newspaper, learning he was ative of this city if he haa
Mtor. A A. Wilson, K. C. earning more than they, protested to to the front at this time and ttiren a
The field secretary, Rev. M- E. Flet- j the immigration authorities that he had firm stand on a matter of such impo
»r who has been in Ul health for some come to Canada under contract His cm- anee to the city.

“ NOVA SCOW ARRESTED SVSSÏ
ON CHA.GE OF ATTACK pgisx}

ÏÏSffKi—- UPuN TEN TEAR OLD BSE Ei
,n board, that which existed in the ------------ ---- the matter of this rate ag^ment m-
•ovince before its union with the Can- M^leton, N. S, Nov. 6—Tl-iS mom- ™ citizen^with an ounce of
liai, board in Toronto two years w>, to Milledge Bent of Torbrook Mines, 8^“ ®Xe,7 hi. veint It was high
as called for the purpose of transfer- ^ chained with an attack on ™d blood to « John frt
ng to the present organization pro^r-! h ten-year-old daughter of Frank H“e ^ld know that they were men, not
*s owned by the former board to Lidia, Waterma^ of the 8ame place. Bent thf world to0W 1 y
•rough Dr. Sanford and Mr. Craig as, who ig a painter, was working in a mice. wlth other citizens, last
jjlcltors. The property is situated in btildl g when the child chanced to come . ?. tnnWhe’stand which should have
agjgecfion of tk: misilloaft^ * Itodto | ^ He is about fifty years old and has ^ ^w the cltireL of St. John 
«^comprises something like 850,000 ; & ^ and sevrral children. The child !*e“ „a„ at the second nubile meeting

l^was decided to have the board meet »». expected to recover._ in the Nickel Theatre when the Ot-
warteriy in future instead of monthly, ________ tawa delegation made Its fruitiess re-

BIG BALL SEASONi,;1;rh,'.. Tn srs.r.ig-A u ^

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WCVT VCAD |Q TIJ
0fMayo°rthFrink: —“There are no politics

ENWAE14^Hk=S
stand he took was a fair one and such 
as he was entitled to take as a citizen 
and the city’s representative m parlia
ment. Mr. Pugsley has always been ac
tive and outspoken on behalf of ot. 

and his attitude last evening was 
than tlie citizens would expect

ning from St. John to Quebec and the 
advice of her transportation being se
cured from Quebec to Liverpool, but the 
trans-Atlantic ticket and about $14 to 
money were missing. The articles that More Wo* j
were in the pura were apparently Wltfa thc8e untiertakingfl out of the 
P1*”6 “‘t hurriedly. way, the department is taking up some

Miss Mason s b T additional work. Workmen commenced
hands of a private drtective staee Tura- ^ to extend the water main to 
day and he has already had su9^ Water street southward from the Cus- 
under ^rtWe. ™ ^ toms House to furnish a supply for the
brought to the Guild on luesoay oui McClary and Vassie warehouses.
MiSg Mawhnnm°le saw “ K taZw a^start wiU be made on the 

whom she saw in the car wnen ghore outlet for the Douglas ave-

Accused of Using Acid toWeaken 
Rope to Have Been Used in 

Bridge Work

1

the man --------

toedd6tidti*ath toih wm“S'bMk nUThe^t job will be the extension of

E w^een IVth^Y bereft to se^TTman was seen in the street nere rj A Llkdy for manufacturing pur-
eTSeveral local people have been Intel- poses. A new six-toch main will also 

, i • iu poop 0f the young glri and be laid along the road running eastward already* I fZ hi Wn “faSd for from Kierstead’s store. At prient the 

the Durchase of transportation for her water service pipes to this district are 
fromPQuebec to Liverpool; she still has connected directly with toe thirty-six 

ticket from here tq Quebéc. One do- Inch main. This is undesirable* as to 
nation of $8 was received at the guild case of a break in any of the service 
last evening. pipes it would be necessary to shut off

_________      the big main to allow repairs to be
made.

In addition to the new work the de
partment is making a search for defec
tive stop cocks in the wàter mains 
around the city and is replating those 
found defective.

-----------------------------------T . ■»# ,trouble with the circulation of water
Accidental Discovery of Conspirators it* Meeting traced to this source.

Arranging to Kill Nicaraguan Ministers
—----------------------------------

/f*i » ■ liaiAlfii driving together in a carriage in Mans-
Managua, NicM^U-f-Nov. «-The gua; the second Vas to asses.in-t-v-^ 

frustratoAplot to asssesinate President President Fernando SoloMa”" i^thtod 
Adolfo Diaz of Nicaragua and all his minister of foringn
cabinet ministers on October Î», was Was to throw dynamite bombs among

hc£?, t0_fv. |< The discovery of the conspirators j young Putnam lawyer, charged with ar-
The pJotters, tt appears, were holding a meeting to ! son by Mrs. Viola Bennett, a detective

P»'*5' “ith2o^f Grange the Lti deïtito of the plot was retained by the state, who swore that

Bm™’--~cabinet ministers, .while they were ! lodged In Jail. ^ bumed were owned by poli
tical opponents of Howarth.

Howerth, who is only twenty-four 
years old, is charged with causing four
teen fires to Putnam during the last

I
'

;
stabiisn cafes
r the fashion of the European re-.

ffidals of the govemraent here who )^QK LABATT BADLY HURT
s discussed the possibility of the 
age in the present system of getting

from toe license fees, think that vj C-ll.
•e money would be secured by asses- 
■ hotels on the amount of business ;

3

her
»-

AHim in Hunt and 

He Lies For Hours? in Open

London, Ont., Nov. 6—Jack Labatt, 
son of John Labatt, brewer, of this city, 
was severely Injured yesterday after
noon, when his horse fell while making 
a jump over a fence to a London Hunt- 

. ing Club run, near SWohns, |A* tWUW
MnnTiaiT nrnBinil from this dty. The horse feu on La-PORTO SESSION 5* s?**m * -1

OF BAPTIST BiRB HERE
- | hours after the accident before he reaeh-

* ed toe hospital. ______

ance :
■

nue on

URM MUER IN POUICAl PLOT ■e. . |
; is thought that changes in the, 
nse law will be made only gradually, 

that hotel proprietors will be forced 
accept them only when a renewal of 
cense is asked for.

1

In several instances

■i

DK HIS TRUNKS Î0 
THE CHURCH BASEMENT

SERIOUS CHARGE MADE 
AGAINST YOUNG LAWYER

Foreigner Seemed Desirous of 
Taking Up Residence in St. 
Peter’s >

Willimantic, Conn.,. Nov. 6—Startling

SAYS HAUFAX NEWSPAPER
Undergo Operation in States 

»

t
a

is soThe expression that * person 
good-livtog as to fairly livtf’to church is 
so often heard, but whether'®, was the 
motive which inspired Bogner X indeh, 
a Hungarian, aged fortjo-çjght years, 
yesterday to seek to establish himself 
to a room in St. Peter’s church, North 
End, with all his belongings, or not, 
cannot well be ascertained for he speaks 
practically no English. At any rate he 
did not stay long, though that was 
hardly his fault. .

When Bogner arrived here on the 
train from Sydney he had two trunks. 
He had been working in toe mines there. 
He found his way to Douglas avenue 
and to the church where he spent some 
little time. Later he got one of the 
trunks and carted It to the basement 
of St. Peter’s, where he managed to 
place it unnoticed In a room which 
semed quite comfortable and well 
heated. It was not long before he came 
again with another trunk but this time 
he was seen. He was told he could not 
stay there but refused to move for the 
caretaker, Wm. Scallion, and would not' 
budge with his trunks, which were fined 
with clothes, until Policeman Hamm 
was caUed on and took him out. He 
was remanded this morning in the police 
court on a charge of lying and lurking

\
i se< 
çn Mii

Isi

NINE DEAD; OTHERS*ince DELEGATES TO GENERAL 
SYNOD IN WINNIPEG ' SAID TO BE STARVING year or so.

■ EMPIRE TRADE MARK
Choice Made at Today’s Meeting Filipinos on Exhibition in Ghent 

-^Bishop and Mrs. Richardson 

Give at Home

London, Nov. 6—The British Empire 
Trade Marks Association is estabUshing 
a committee with a view to securing 
throughout the empire a trade marks 
identification for empire-made goods.

A Tell a Sad Story

Ghent* Belgium, Nov. 6—Fifty-five 
Filipinos who were brought here as one 
of the attractions at the exposition, ap-

I

(Special to Times)
andreMreCt0Rkhards^n wiU gtaT^ti pear to be actually starving, and nine 

home at Bishop’s Court this evening for Qf them have died from exposure They 
the delegates to the synod. At this ed2ege that they have received no wages

AE:

Clergymen, Canon Smltbers, Arch
deacon Newnham, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Dean Schofield, Archdeacon Ray
mond; substitutes, Canon Cowle, Arch
deacon Forsythe, Rçv. G. A. Kuhring,
Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. A. H. Crawford,
Rev. H. Scovil ..............................

Laymen, H. M. Campbell, H. B. Scho- 
field, T- C. Allen, M. G. Teed, J. H. A.
L Fairweather, G Q D Otty; substi
tutes, Chas Coster, L. P. D. Tilley* F.
E. Neale, J. P. Burchill, T. C. L. Ket- 
chum-

Reports of several committees were 
read and adopted.

At the annual meeting of the curling 
club last night officers were elected as 
follows: President, F. P. Hatt, vice- 
president, R. B. Vendiae; second vice- 
president, F. G. Thomas; secretary H.
H Hascerman ; treasurer, L. C* Mae- 
Nutt; chaplain. Dean Schofield. The last 

of the most prosperous In

MUST REGISTER THE
BIRTHS AND DEATHS

Doctors Failing to Obey
Prosecuted to Winnipeg

Law Will Be

16 — ProsecutionsWinnipeg, Nov.
t doctors and others who fail to 

OPey the registration law are contem
plated by the provincial department of 
vital statistics. Recently convictions jn the basement, 
were secured against two undertakers 

must starve or be sent to jail as vaga- and caretakers of cemeteries- for failure 
bonds. to secure the necessary legal documents

) before burial. Now the department is
those who

they were engaged.
They have petitioned the American 

consul general in Antwerp to be sent 
home, declaring that otherwise they

%ME IFGAl MEN 
IN OLD COUNTRY AGAINST 

PRIVY MIME PROJECT
4
I

collecting evidence against 
fail to carry out provisions regarding re
gistration.

WAR ON SWEAT SHOP

Trade Boards to Watch Interests of 
Women Factory Workers

London, Nov. 6—The Board of Trade 
will soon issue regulations for the estab
lishment of special trade boards in the 
sugar, confectionery, shirtmaking, metal, 
linen, cotton, and embroidery trades, af
fecting altogether 200,000 workers, many 
of whom are women working, it is 
alleged, at sweated rates. ,

1ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY 
The members of St. Monica’s society 

have decided to join with some of the 
other societies interested in toe 
line of activeity, in making comfort bags 
for toe seamen who come here and will 
this winter furnish some of those used 
by toe Seamen’s Institute. They have 

’also decided to co-operate with the St. 
Monica’s Guild in their booth at the 
Cathedral High tea. At the meeting

. -O'. «-WU.O H“r “Î
tb?ïS„, oï' .i.u iS

Miss Jessie Wilson and Francis Bowes ! grvssm Boston ^^^^Theso-

London, Nov. 6 — Inquiries made 
among prominent colonial legal repre
sentatives, says the Morning Post, re
veal a remarkable consensus of opin
ion against Lord Chancellor Haldanes 
proposal to reconstitute the judicial com
mittee of the privy council as a kind of 
perambulatory appellate court for the
empire. . . , .

There was no hesitation in declaring 
that, in the event of legislation being 
attempted along the lines in 1 ,C4-|ed, 
there would be the strongest opposition 
from the overseas dominions.

The paper also quotes Donald Mc
Master, now returning from Australia, 
who told the press there that he consid
ered it in toe way of an insult to the 
dominions to imply that capable 
free of local prejudices, and qualified to 
strengthen the empire court of appeal 
could not be found within their borders.

istern 
îe coming pear.

same
n India

According to the reports of the work 
n India during the last year, 1,100 na- 
've converts have been added to the 
.itiBlon churches there making a total 
nembership of more than 9,000 in that 
wintry. Besides the several churches, the 
nlsslon has six hospitals as well as sev
rai primary and high schools in India- 
•erhap the most prominent high school 
; that at Vizia Gapatan, which has an . .
.ttendance of 800 pupils. This school Is Lynch 
inder the direction of a native principal,
B. Lazarus, B. A., who is a graduate or 
Calcutta Univerrity.

■year was one
thDoctors Atherton and Vanwart will 

attend a meeting of the American So
ciety of Surgeons in Chicago on Mon
day Doctor Atherton has the honor of 
being one of 1,000 surgeons from Canada 
and the Unite* States chosen to form 
the charter membership of a new soci
ety to be formed to Chicago during the 
week. __ ______________

Tte White House Wedding ILater DateWill Not Affect Worlds 
Series —Teney to Succeed

John, 
no more 
from him.”

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 6—The National 

and American league season will open 
on April 14, according to President B.

; B. Johnson of the American League. He 
has communicated with Barney Dreyfus, 

mil I mil i president of the Pittsburg club, the Na
ni II I I 1 III tional League’s official date-maker, and 
UULLLIII1 bojh officials have agreed to the date for

were
them to residents of Washington.MR. GROUT BRINGS FROM 

MONTREAL NO NEWS OF 
CHANGE IN SITUATION

men,rooms.
Degree From University o£ Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 6—The honorary degree 

of LL.D., yesterday was conferred up
on Sir R. J. Godlee, president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, at a special i 
convocation of the University of Toron
to, President Falcoper conferred the de
gree.

DEATH OF JAMES HUMBLE 
In Fairvllle on Tuesday, James 

Humble, one of toe best known lumber- 
the Nashwaak, passed away. He 

and was a

- WEATHERPhelix end
THE EMPRESSES 

S S Empress of Ireland, from Liver
pool for Quebec, Oct. 80 is due at Que
bec at midnight on Friday.

S S. Empress of Britain from Quebec, 
Is due at Liverpool, tonight at

PERSEVERED; SUCCEEDED 
If -there was one quality more than 

another that a youthful messenger boy < 
sent to North End with a message last 
night, possessed it was perseverance, i 
It was about 11 o’clock and toe resi- ■ ,
dents in the vicinity of the house to 
Albert street to which this certain boy 
was sent, had mostly all retired. From 
a quiet knock, calculated not to disturb 
the other residents but to awaken the 
people for whom he had the message 
the lad soon Increased Ills tattoo to a 
vigorous pounding but the chief trouble ) 

that he woke from peaceful slum-

wt wi xUXCK. XT, men on
was seventy years of age 
life-long resident of Stanley. Mr. 
Humble is survived by his wife who has 
resided in Fredericton with her daugh
ter, Mrs. MUes Arnold, for some time. 
Besides Mrs. Arnold three other daugh
ters survive. Mrs. Rankine of Amherst, 
Miss Lyda of Boston and Miss Gert
rude of Fredericton. Two sons, Fred of 
Victoria, B. C., and William of Plaster 
Rock, also survive. John A. Humble is 
a brother.

:1 starting the season.
The later start will not prevent the

„ world’s series from beginning on Octo- .. superjntendent of
Issued by author- ber 8> ^ in the past, according to the Hl .C., ati ôivLion c/the C. P. R.,

Flsh.rlr*. R. F. S‘u- >^7,  ̂V"2 » 2-J £ •»-

meterologtcal ' ser- du^ to the lowesTpotsibto mitomum" nothing new on the subject in Mont-

" vice. Cincinnati, Nov. 6—Teney, former big re Agked regardtog the demands by the (Canadian Press)
Synopsis—Pressure is low over the Thomas V LynchP as president 5,000 men ^'""vtlanüc Chicago, Ills., Nov. 6—As a result of

west and northwest portions of the con- ^be National I -rag lit*. of .. ,, t sa:d that the toe showing made at the elections on
tinent, and highest over the Atlantic j August Herrmann, president of the to thb n^gothtiing for some time Tuesday, when the votes of recently en-
States. Fine weather everywhere pre- Nationai Baseball Commission, was not men had oeen B b wages franchised women are said to have piac-

_ ! in the dty early today, but the Cinein- -regarding the terms ^ J ed elghteen out of twenty-four rouniei-
Warmer : nuti Enquirer stated that an arrange- schedule. A «of wtts expected - polities in the “dry” column, 800 cities

Maritime-Moderate to fresh wester- ment had been made whereby Teney had settlement wodd be aTl villages of Illinois wiU hold local

lywlnZtoe today and Friday. Friday will be the new president of the league that^i amicaDle UntiV elections next spring.
» tittle higher temperature 1 without opposition,

Oct. 80, •— — 
eight o’clock

Women’s Success at Polls Will
Bring 300 Local Option Contests

This was a statement made yesterday HOME AFTER HONEYMOON 
bv Scott McBride, state superintendent Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Morris (nee 
of the anti-saloon league Sfof° three^eet

“Under normal conditions, he said,, throu . they New England states, visit- 
s the vote of Tuesday shows, the wo- . Boston, New York and other cell---hlh”“““ “■ ■"k 1 srat Harvey. whose sleep liad been interrupted.

was
hers many other citizens living nearby 
but not the one whom he was seeking. 
With the united efforts of a policeman 
and himself they at last managed to 

and delivered the mes-vnils. men
the dry. Organized properly, the pro
portion should be four to one.”

/

I$
»
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v i . j_ ira..»—--

X IW. M. Townsend led in prayer
T~\_ "1__ TT-__V evening session, while addresse;
Jlv3,11V ilintS I <riven by Miss Bertha Putnam, an

_ 1 A. W. Thompson, daughter of tl
kn|> thn rVlAlT I Dr- Morton of Trinidad. Miss 
X VI Wile IWft I Thompson and S. J. McGowan 

* heard In solos.
j was dealt with at the afternoon

HU STOPS TOLLING, DIIEIFl HE NOW BEES
IN “Fir Ws

k baking
POWDER

Home Mission
HMolasses Doughnuts

Two eggs, well beaten, 1-2 cup sugar, 
1-2 cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 1 tea
spoon soda (rounding full), I teaspoon 
cream of tartar (rounding full), mixing 
spoon melted butter, 1-2 teaspoon gin
ger, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon. Mix as soft 
as can be handled without sticking. Cut 
in strips and twist.

ISave Your Hair Ï - Make it Soft, 
Fluffy, Lustrous and 

Beautiful

(difference how dull, faded, brittle andsg'-jrzsx Sirjra”d« y.-«. u«r w«
Veteran, Undertake» To 

Lead Band

Because He No Longer Suffers 
With Headaches

To Remove First
Sign of Old A

CONTAINS NO ALUM
T*1* enly well-known medium-priced 
koklap powder mode la Conada that 
•••• contelN «fun* (or eod/o 
elumInf© sulphate, or sulphate of 
alumina) ond which hap «If its In* 
•radiante plainly elated an Hi# lake*.

your hair, taking one small strand at i 
» time. The effect is immediate and; 
amazing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an Incomparable lustre, soft
ness and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 28 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 
Pr**tr *"d »°*t 88 any—that it has been Clever Ruse Enables Troublesome 
neglected or Injured by careless treat
ment—that’s all.

Taylorvllle, Ont.
“1 was a sufferer from Fearful Head

aches for over two years. Sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work for days at a time. 1 took all 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to 
try “Fruit-a-tives' ’and I did so, with 
I must confess, very little faith. But 
after I had taken them for three days 
my Headaches were easier and in a 
week they left me.

Aftr X had taken a box of these tab
lets, my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always ptibbr and my 
stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excellent.

I had become thin and weak from 
the constant Headaches but now not 
only have I been cured of aft these awful 
Headaches but my strength is growing 
up once more and I feel like 
man.”

“The Infallible first sign of age 
sagging cheek muscles,” says Mme. 
Cavalier!, whose fame as a beaut' 
turist is scarcely outshone by that 
ed before the footlights- 

‘more difficult and serious to treat 
wrinkles,” she continues. “The sa 
muscles indicate that they have / 
too weak to remain in place; they 
be assisted, strengthened.”

The best way to strengthen and 
en them is by using a wash lotion 
by dissolving an ounce of pow

Presbyterian W. M. & “*olite 8 haJf Plnt, ot, witch
' . , , ,. . This creates a freer circulation tiThe executive board of the Women’s affected parts, besides causing w 

Missionary Society of the Presbyterian and skin to contract. SaxoHte* pro 
church met in this city yesterday for the ble at every drug store, has long 
first time in its history of thirty-seven known by complexion specialist 
years in the maritime provinces. The possess remarkable properties, vah 
sessions were held in St. David’s church, in treating not only flabby tissât, hi 
Rev. Dr. MacVlcar presided, and Rev. wrinkles and furrows.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot And a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderihe Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

Snowball Drops
Make a stiff batter of 2 beaten eggs, 

2 smalli cups of sugar, 1 pint of sweet 
milk, half a teaspoon each of salt and 
grated nutmeg, and 3 teaspoons of bak
ing powder sifted with S cups of flour. 
Fry by spoonfuls in deep fat that has 
reached the blue flame heat, 
nearly Cold roll in powdered sugar.

SYLVIA WINS AGAIN “Thes

Suffragette to Elude Police aac 
Speak at Public Meeting—Says 
Plan to Guard Women in The 
Crusade is on Ulster Model

When

HZAO STUFFED? 601 
* COLD? TRY PAPE’SSHIPPING The official return of visitors to the 

'Isle of Man during the four months, 
May to August, show that 688,898 per
sons vjere landed at Douglas, or 102,000 
In excess of last year, and 78,000 In ex
cess of thé

F-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV <*
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.40 Low Tide.... ------
Sun Rises.... 7.16 Sun Seta..... 8.01 

Time used is Atlantic ttandard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr J L Colwell, 99, Mersey, Boston, 
with lumber, J W Smith.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Quebec, Nov 6—Ard, str Montroief 

London.
Montreal, Nor 8—Ard, str» Scotian, 

London and Havre.
Cld Nov 5—Str Montfort, London and 

Antwerp.
Sydney, Nov 6—Sid, etrs Benguela, 

Capetown; Cabot, Charlottetown; Mor- 
wenna, St John (N B).

Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, str Progresse 
(Nor), Plymouth.

London, Nov. 6—By a clever stratagem 
which completely hoodwinked the large 
force of police sent to prevent her from 

/->ii i /— ■ . r- speaking, Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was
v-OluS ana t-inppe in S r ew enabled to announce at the Bow Baths

in the East End of iJondon, tonight, the 
formation of a corps, organized 
command of Captain Sir Francis Vane,

J-S™

opens yonr clogged-up nostrils and the L theme^ V the™eetln«’ Jfft 
air passages of the head, stops nasty dis- ^ateLnt I cfile^ *.° ord" the
charge or nose running, relieves the ôf ^L îânZ^ *^1* * 
headache, dullness, Æerishness, sore “?.s„b“r’r> !o™er Soclallst
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness- Dortcr nf thL ÜIiT i’ w*rm aup" 

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing suffragettes, was
and snuffing. Ease your throbbing head 7»e Cr?wd Tush'
—nothing else in the world gives such n mh . efn„tth_S_ j*nd found 8 larBe 
prompt relief as “Pape’a Cold Com- Ground T^n.'hnL h “““"JS? P„o11^ 
Compound,” which coats only 28 cents !ITta h°?Se’ W,th 8 tax1'
at any drug store. It acts without as- Ca£,*n Jr“th°fJh!^,tTCe- .u 
sistanoc, tastes nice, and causes no in- and * .?ni thc. 8ccnc
convenience. Accept no substitute. te4d hia bome The S was spread

WOMEN AS MODERN SAINTS of’VMM*'"** ^

T:„e5 T° fW“d 8“dd»ly °a“ worn» rushed 
pvf.r, With- Faithless. Husbands For from the doorway and*sprang Into the 
Utildrenr Sake taxi, which, surrounded by mounted po

uce, proceeded to Bethnal Green. Then 
Miss Daisy Lansbury, daughter of the 

There ere more saints living today ex-Soclaliet member, stepped out, much 
than have ever been canonized, accord- to the discomfiture of the police. 
Ing to Cardinal Farley, who preached at t Meanwhile, Miss Pankhurst entered the 
high mass In St. Patrick’s Cathedral yes- Baths practically unobserved.

Will Protect Militants.

P.M.

“Pape’s Gild Compound" Ends record year of 1911.
a new

BERT CORNEIL. 
Take “Fruit-a-tlves.” 80c. a box, 6 for 

J2.80—trial size 25c, At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Hours
under Odd Chiffoniers At Reduced Prices!SCHOOL BARS SUT SKIRTS ;

Several Girls Wearing Them Expelled 
and Others With Peek-a-Boo Waists 
Sent Home*

|

F 1F 1y •?
ftDenver, Col., Not. 8—The agitation of 

the Women’s Congress of Denver against 
the prevailing styles of dress being worn 
by high school girls has had its effect 
and several girls have been expelled for 
wearing slit skirts to classes after being 
warned not to do so.

The Same day the entire high school 
was gone over for girls wearing peek-a- 
boo waists and those found with waists 
which were too thin were sent home. 
Others discovered with rouge on their 
lips and with their faces powdered or 
painted were led to the washroom and 
required to remove all evidences of paint 
and powder.

All Chiffoniers in 
Walnut, Mahogany, 
Oak and White En
amel—

We have a few Chif
foniers which have been 

° f f left over from suites. 
To clear quickly we are 
offering them to you at 
greatly reduced prices

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Nov 6—Sid, str Victorian, 

Montreal. /<?

4ELii
FOREIGN PORTS

New York,'Nov 8^Ard, achrs Rod
ney Parker, South Gardiner (Me) ; 
Moonlight, Calais (Me).

Rockland, Nov 6—Ard, schr F C Pen
dleton, Philadelphia.

Calais, Nov 6—Ard, schr Mount Hope, 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Sid, schr St 
Bernard, New York.

Boston, Nov 8—Sid, schr John J Han
son, Porto Rico.

Portland, Nov 5—Sid, schrs Mary E 
E Morse, St John (N B); Harold B 
Cousins, Calais; Pendleton Sister, do.

SIXTY THREE YEARS
SERVANT IN ONE FAMILY

REDUCED FROM mLi(New York Herald)

20 to 50%!

20 to 501 Off 

J. Marcus, 30 Dock ^t.

O

Rterday for the first time in many 
months. The cardinal spoke on saint
hood because Saturday was All Saints’ 
Day.

The saints of the Catholic church

a

vk Free your head, 
of dandruti. * 
Prevents falling m 

^ hair. A heal»*
SS thy, beautiful growth 
K follows the use of

ffÆm%U i. not a dye. Tt does what i 
% is claimed for Other tonics — fl 
1 W cleanses, invigorates, Induces 1 
I y a thick health; growth of hair. 1 
y Your money refunded If not I 
y satisfied. Begin using today, flgtoBTsSSj
w&s/jyÆ/j/jrsÂi

I
7*The only disorder was caused by an 

attack by the women on a few reporters 
whom they suspected of being detec- 

sre not men and women who never did tlves. Mr. Lansbury and Sir Francis 
wrong, the Cardinal stated, But who ac- Vane followed Miss Pankhurst to the 
qui red perfection through overcoming platform. The Bper veteran explained 
countless temptations. There never was that he proposed " to establish a labor 
a saint, according to the cardinal, who training corps. Waving aloft a huge 

- m,,, ■—■■ did not have In his heart the germs of knotted club, Sir Francis said he was
. Philadelphia* Ta., "Nov. 6—Sixty-three the worst crimes known to humanity, prepared to use that weapon wherever

years ago a young girl, now more than "People are accustomed to think of he saw women Injured, and in labor dls- 
eighty years of 'age, took service In a the saints as those who lived long ago,” putes, or wherever the oppressed needed
family in this city, and since that time said the cardinal. “A great company aid.
has continued to serve the family which no man can number are living The general staff of the organization 
through two generations. r now. Many are mothers who bear with will be drawn from officers who had

She is Ellen Hume, housekeeper for unfaithful husbands for the sake of their seen war, and both men and women are
John T. Norris and his sister, Miss children rather than go through the eligible for the ranks. Miss Pankhurst
Lydia Norris, of No. 826 Pine street, i shame of bringing the erring man to said the plan was based on the Ulster 
She entered the household of her pres- court. No Horatio at the bridge ever model, and she expected the same tal
ent employers when their father, j, H. fought more faithfully to endure than munity from government interference
Norris, was alivç, some of these women.”

7
l

v

Here’s
a fresh thing !
Whenever you see it 
it’s always fresh!
Wrigley’s
is made today, shipped tomorrow, sold 
next day. It sells so fast, it’s always 
fresh—never has a chance to lie around.

as - a
I Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
i enjoyed. ’ r

When Miss Pankhurst left the
»

: ;t:'vTAKING LIFE EASY ,, „ meet-
I mg she was surrounded by a bodyguard 

Montreal Lady Talks On Her Electrical °£ East Enders, and made her escape,
j after a IlveJv battle with the police, who 
ï were compelled to draw their clubs. The

The disadvantages of flat-dwelling to1 cr°wd retaliated with sticks, and the 
Montreal do not appeal to Miss Nellie result was that several of the belllger- 
Burkett, of Villeneuve street, who says were Injured, among them Miss
that she possesses the secret of ideal Emerson, who was knocked down and 
housekeeping. The secret, according to bruised about the head. She, too,
Miss Burkett, is electricity. It is real- escaped arrest, being carried away by 
ly so much more sensible,’ she remarked sympathisers, 
to a Daily Telegraph reporter who call.
ed to see what she calls her model flat, ______________ ____________
•to press a button or turn a switch, or 
sweep dusty carpets.

Miss Burkett led the way to the kit
chen, where the real details of house
keeping are carried on. ‘We cook our 
breakfasts In three or four minutes on 
our electric stove,’ she said- ‘Before I 
leave for the office I pile the dishes In 
the electric dish-washer, through which 
runs boiling water heated in the electric 
furnace downstairs. I have to dry them 
myself, as we haven’t been able to find 
a practicable wiping machine.

“We sweep with a vacuum cleaner and 
one of the boys mops the kitchen floor 
with our electric mop, which I think 
is the only scientifically constructed 
mop I ever saw. It cost seven dollars.’

“The bath-tub is fitted with a device 
which heats the water as it pours into 
a basin, and then falls into the tub 
proper.”

Mbs Burkett’s Brothers sharpen their 
razors on an electric hone, and 
young lady herself takes facial massage 
with an electric vibrator.

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

B. CLINTON BROWN 
Comet Union and Waterloo streets.

Household!

I

i w
»►A Family Supply, Saving $» 

and Fully Guaranteed.
fry

/
VU VSixteen ounces of cough syrup — as 

much as you could buy for $2.60—can 
easily be made at home. You will find 
nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending it 
inside of-24 hours. Excellent, too, for 
croup, whooping cough, sort lungs, as
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou
bles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2H ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, then 
odd the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly. Take a teaspoon!ui every one, two 
or three hours.

This Is Just laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which Is usually upset by a cough. 
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup or 
the inflamed membranes Is well known 
Plnex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract 
rich In gualacol and all the natura 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this formula.

The Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe Is 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been imitated, bu: 
the old successful formula has neves 
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
tnonqy promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get It for you. If not. send to The 
Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

FOR

\

l

It’s always tender, fragrant, delicious; 
always ready for you. It “starts” quickly 

“springily”—and the fragrant mint leaf

AND DO AWAY 
WITH HALF THE 
RUBBING

Mery Uses end Full 
Directions on Lards 
Sifter—Can IO>_______

MIS.H. VON RODEN! ^avor *s l°nS lasting and beneficial.
of LYNDON, KY.

the

And the oftener you enjoy it, the more 
you benefit by this pleasant aid to teeth, 
breath, appetite and digestion

DUE TO FALSE PRIDE

Bankers TeB of Lengths to Which Ac- 
Go So As to Appear

Men! Try this sham
poo for dandruff

Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.

qualntances
Wealthy.

QUICKLY STOPS THE 
WORST BACKACHE

A group of bankers met for their 
daily lunch at a club restaurant where 
It was their habit to discuss various 
problems, says the National Monthly, 
This time the conversation drifted to- 
x . rd the various modes of deception 
practised by people. One member relat
ed how, among his acquaintances, there 
were five who owned pianos, but not one 
could play.

These friends, he said, were in but 
fair circumstances, and to his thinking 
It was but folly to invest merely for 
the sab* of appearances. Another mem
ber of the party said that he knew a 
family where they had five shelves of 
fake books to enlarge the library so that 
it would have an impressive appearance. 
Glass doors covered the shelves, and 
whenever a visitor expresesd a desire to 
consult any particular book the key to 
the door could not be found.

“Each banker seemed to have some 
story to tell, even 'Silent Clarke,’ as one 
of the members is known, because of the 
few stories he told, startled them all by 
reciting the methods employed by 
be knew and whose desire was to im
press every one that he was rich.

“Why!" he said, “that man was so 
crazy to show off that he blacked him
self each morning and washed the win
dows to make people think that he could 
afford a negro servant”'

Makes the scalp feel fine

Ma
the tip» of your fin- 
Sers. Then apply a

Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for head aches,neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirety re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should courtfsuch publicity.

Canadian Woman’s Experience i
Windsor, Ont__ ‘ ‘ The birth of my first

child left me a wreck with terrible weak

3S&erCroxone Makes Kidney Troubles, Blad
der Disorders, Rheumatic 

Pains Vanish

!oodbury’e Facial 
iap and rub it in, rub 
in, rub il in. Now 
im in gradually

pooler water, har
ing the final water 
really cold. Rub 
again with the 

? finger tip» till the 
hair is dry.

j

If you suffer with backaching kidney 
trouble, have disagreeable bladder and 
urinary disorders, or are tortured with 
rheumatism, stiff Joints, and Its heart- 
wrenching pains, you will be surprised 
bow quickly and surely Croxone will re
lieve all such troubles.

It soaks right in through the walls, 
membranes and linings, neutralizes, dis
solves and makes the kidneys sift out 
and filter away the uric acid and pois
ons from the blood, and leaves the kid
neys and urinary 
healthy and well.

It matters not how long you have suf
fered, how old you are, or what you

* -have used, it is practically Impossible 
.to take Croxone without results. It
starts to work the minute you take it 
and is guaranteed to relieve you the first 
time you use It, or cost you nothing.

If you suffer with pains in your back
* and sides, or have any signs of kidney, 

bladder trouble, or rheumatism, such as 
puffy swellings under the eyes or in the 
feet and ankles, if you are nervous, 
tired and run down,, or bothered with 
urinary disorders, Croxone really will 
relieve your misery and do it 
An original package coats but

*lWoodbury*. Fa
cial Soap i. the 
work of an an- 
thortty on the akin

frwtrofBt with h loosen» the 
S™.* a?ndu dead clean»*» the little

£ '« their nitural.^e.lth"«ctionf^Th*

admired. The dandruff and accompanying 
tChmc1eanaPnd”aUve8“6Calpfeela de“sht*

\

fully

y ÿ 55S22
one hesitate» at the price a/Ur their first ash*.

organs clean, strong, T

jftliivVÊwÈ not have those weak 
sÉmGiujEwijBB» spells and I feel like

V

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

a man a1

a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. Iam 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 

It was

M

W %mFor sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast

m ,3=v mWhat They Fought About
The Sunday afternoon quiet of the 

elder members of the Reynolds family 
in the living room was broken In upon 
by sharp words from the den adjoining. 
“You shan’t hang it there I” “I will, 
too.” “I’ll take it down.” “I won’t let 
you.” By this time the mother and 
older brother interfered, preventing a 
tussle. And it was discovered that the 
cause of the argument was a beautiful
ly Illuminated Sunday school card bear
ing the words, “God Is Love.”

33

? BUY IT BY THE BOXany kind.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Wlndeor, Ontario.

trifle,
and all druggists are authorized to re
turn the purchase if it fails In a single 
case. Made in CanadaIf yon want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (court- (T'Iwûwit affût*
dentlal) Jtynn, Mass. Your letter will VilCW 11 ClIIvi
be open*», read and answered- by PVAFV ynPftl

1 woman and held in strict confident. vïvi.y 111CCU

Look for 
the spear

Wm.Wrtgley Jr.Ce.,Ud
7 Scott »t., Toronto 

B.D’E.110., JUv„ Qkieage

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE THE WAfoT

AD. WAYUSE
(t A*

h

{
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THIS
1st „

HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
Cleen, Simple, No Chenoe of Mistakes. TRY IT I 

Send for Free Color Card, end Booklet.
The Johnson-Rlcherdson Co., Limited, - Montreal
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THE EVENING TIMES

IM| WILL BUILD FORD CE IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES
For Old People, Delicate Children And All 

Weak Pergons
10C6L HEWSo common tow iim

Htmcflt, DISPEPStt—DIME 0 E
AT CGLDBROOK FACIEl

i
Plana for the winter were made last 

evening by the Young People's society 
of Main street Baptist church. They 
will meet weekly through the winter.

Call at Spirella Corset Parlors, 66 
Sydney.

iMaritime Motor Car to Erect New Plant 
For Their Own Ule—English Con
cerns May be Brought Here VINOLFREE

liver "and carry off the decomposed 
matter and constipation poison S£5$5%55£3@

offices. '
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 23c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

rascals out—the headache, your 
waste 
from the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
8ut by morning—a 10-cent t>ox keeps 
your head clear, stomach sweet, liver 
and bowels regular and you feel bully 
for months. Don’t forget the children— 
their little insides need a good, gentle 
cleansing, too.

the
mSness, indigestion, constipation, the 

stomach and foul gases—tum

John A. Pugsley, general manager .of 
the Maritime Motor Car Co., prior to 
his departure for England, announced, 
last evening *that the lease of the com-j 
pany’s plant at Coldbrook to the Ford 
Motor Company had been completed. In 
future Ford cars for this territory will 
be assembled at St. John, thereby reduc
ing the cost considerably. |

With regard to the future plans of the 
Maritime Motor Co., Mr. Pugsley said 
that it was their intention to start im
mediately on plans for a new factory ; 
at Coldbrook to be completed in the 
spring. In the meantime cars will be 
shipped from the American factory of 
the Palmer Singer Mfg. Co. at Long Is-1 
land, N. Y.

Mr. Pugsley said that while on his 
trip to the British Isles he hoped to in
terest several large Canadian and Eng
lish firms in Coldbrook as a site for new 
industries and hoped to be able to make 

Important announcements on his

the Famous Cod Liver and Iron Tonic and 
Body Builder

Vinol is warranted to help you or your money re
turned. Creates strength.

Price $1.00 a bottle
Frultatlves, 3 packages ior 31.00

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
What more prised as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, aU prices. Climo’s, 86 Germain 
street. Tel. 866-11. (eoa).

Kathleen Lawson won the drawing 
held in the rooms of the ’Prentice Boys’ | 
No. 35 last evening. The prise was a 
leather bound plush lined box.

Shoes repaired neatly and promptly. 
H. Monahan, 166 Union street.

Tailoring and dresmaking, 16 Orange) 
street. _________  8543-11-12

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel * Co.

Members of Willis L. O. L. Faorvllle, 
celebrated Guy Fawkes Day with a so- 
rial gathering followed by a dance. True | 
Blue Lodge, West End, celebrated with ’ 
a pie social.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672. —**•

S. Gilbert has good choice in gloves, 
hats, caps and underwear—*7 Brussels.

11—7

. sour
n out tonight with Cascarets.
'on’t put in another day of distress. 
Cascarets cleanse and sweeten your 

nach; remove the sour, undigested 
fermenting food and that misery 

ting gas; take the excess bile from

1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 246 Union street, 

Comer Brussels ’Phone 683. 
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

CANDY CATHARTIC
-

i 1 For Any Ordinary Cough

|l Royal Balsam of 
I Canadian White Pine
1 I, Without An Equal

Price 25c. Sold Only At
I The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street
‘ II—

10 CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE 
” . ALSO 25 fleSO CENT S0VCQ* - , -■

»J7 i *whui od thin»» are sold"'
—u. ■

:/

We Are Mating a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bile of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .Inch wide, 2 to 6

7ar<Two8BaUsiof Fine “Montmorency'’ Grey Cotton Remnants, 5 to 10 yard
Ladlea^Fatl3Hatsfmarled*at special low prices to further intro

duce our New Millinery Department.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

.

some
return.i IDelighted j■ ZAM-6UK IN THE HOME

CARLETON’SRead How Useful It Proved in These 
Widely Different Goes

to have you call any time 
to inspect our fine stock ofmi Furniture Zam-Buk’s strongest point is Its ef

fectiveness in all kinds of skin diseases 
gnd Injuries. Just note how excellent ; 
these persons proved it in widely differ-1 
ent directions.

Sore Heel.—Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of| 
Powassan, Ont., writes : “One of my j 
heels was very badly blistered by a 
pair of new shoes, and the poisonous 
dye from my stocking got Into it, and, 
made a bad sore. For a week I could 
not put on a shoe, and suffered great 
pain. I applied Zam-Buk, and in* a 
few days it drew the poison out andj 
healed the wound.”

Bad Cut—Mrs. J. Virgint, of Onon
daga, Ont., writes: “Zam-Buk healed a 
bad cut which I sustained. I was 
hurrying acrdss my yard one day when 
I slipped and fell heavily, my knee: 
striking a sharp stone. At the mom
ent K did not realize how badly I was j 
hurt, but I found I had a bad cut 
about two inches long, very jagged , 
and very deep. We bathed the cut 
and applied Zam-Buk. This stopped 
the smarting very quickly, and in a; 
few days it had healed the wound;

and bruises

boys charged with stealing from C. F. 
Francis’ store were allowed to go on

3 Before The 
Xmas Rush

A horse owned by Emery Campbell 
ran away on Brussels street yesterday | suspended sentence. 
afternoon and was stopped in Charlotte 

i street by Çolleeman ‘Kane. The wagon 
was damaged considerably.

A timely sale of men’s, Boys’ and 
ladles’ winter overcoats, Is now being 
held at Fraser, Fraser Ac Company's, 27 
and 29 Charlotte street.

DIDN’T KNOW IT
“I have passed this store many times, 

but I didn’t know that you could do 
[such beautiful work,” exclaimed a lady 
S one day at 24 Waterloo street. Yes, we 
i do beautiful wçrk on old silverware and 
; Jewelry and our charges are very reas
onable.—Grondlnea’, The Plater.

The newest styles In hats are al
ways to be found at Pidgeon’s, but the 
prices are less than down town. Low 
rent makes the big difference.—Corner 
Main and Bridge.

)
Our showing is complete 
and comprises Dining 
Room, Parlor and Bedroom 
Sets. Individual Chairs and 
Rockers. Ask to see them. 
It’s no trouble to us to show 
them.

1

LONDON PAPERS COMMENT 
ON DEFEAT OF TAMMANY

I
I
I

■iNow is the time to have your
Old Furiiiture Repair
ed and Re-upholàtered
in the latest styles and made new 
before the Xmas rush.

Let Us Call For Your Old 
Furniture Today !

t
London, Nov. 6—The London morn

ing papers congratulate the American 
the defeat of Tammany,

I
Ipeople on 

which they consider gives hope of a 
birth of democracy in America andA. Ernest E/verett

* 91 Charlotte Street

new
a higher standard of civic responsibility. 
They think also that it is proof of re
newed confidence in President Wilson’s 
administration.

The Graphic regards the result of the 
manifestation of theelections as a

nation’s approval of President Wilson’s 
spirited Mexican policy, which Huerta 
would do well to take to heart.

The Times is not sanguine that. Tam-

iüü ügfüiiikis
mates or masters. Washington, Nov, 6—Secretary Me- had this disease and was under doc

Adoo telegraphed his congratulations to treatment ifor two yean, witimut any 
Mayor-Elect John Purroy Mitchell of good result I then toed Zam Buk anü 
New York. "Glorious victory all along in the end it cured me. 
the Une,’ ’he said. “Great vindication Zam-Buk b just as good f»r P“«*’ 
of the policies of the administration. Mood-poison, festering ^sores, p£“P1«j

Hearty congratulations and best wishes diseases 50c box allfor your successful administration of the skin injuries and diseases, ^.^dox ^
great and inspiring tasks that confront a™***»^ z^jukCo., Toronto. Try
you‘ ________ \ a- -________- Zam-Buk Soap, 26c. tablet.

The freshman class of the Kansas 
City, .Law School h«4 cho«n its presi
dent, a blind mu,^. M. Brooks, who le 
already a successful' iherchant. He is 
assisted in his studies by his wife and 
is very proficient.

I
" \

AMLAND BROS. LTD. .1

(Qen
\

<3i =.?r.-19 Waterloo Street ■3?7

\qualify for poets as

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

IRECENT WEDDINGSTORT STOW ABOUT 6*
EE HAS EH REFUTED I

Miss Gladys Richards, of Edmunds- 
ton, and Ralph H. Gunter, of Frederic
ton, were married yesterday afternoon 
in Edmuudston by Rev. E. E. Hand, as
sisted by Rev. J. R. Hopkins. After 
a trip through upper Canadian and Am
erican cities the couplfe will take up their 
residence at Fredericton in the spring*

Consumers’ Coal Comply fo? herd
t. *• ff •*

1y
Truax Given His Majority m English 

District» of South Bruceto The Log Cabin Fishing Club held its 
annual meeting last evening, and elected

John Rosa, J. H. Noble, K.J. Mac- 
Rae, and R. J. Armstrong. The direc
tors then chose the following officers for 

John Ross, president; W. F.
E. W.

y
.. .. ’6 ST. JOHN MEN ORGANIZE

A $400,100 COMPANY
1Ottawa, Nov. 6—Statistics compiled 

as to the vote in the South Bruce by- 
election effectively demolish the chief 
Conservative “explanation” of the gov-

____ emment’s defeat in that constituency.
W A Johnston, R. L. Johnston, G. That “explanation” has been that the 

R Johnston, W. A. Coles and F. E. j German vote was stampeded to the 
Marvin, of St. John, are applying for Liberal candidate by unfair and unpa- 
incorporation as the Canada Nail and triotic racial appeals.
Wire Fence Company, Limited, with an The figures show that it was not the 
authorised capitalization of $400,000, in German vote which won the election for 
the Royal Gasette this week. the .Liberal cause. It was the vote of

In the Royal Gasette this week the elect6rs of British descent 
names of several Fredericton men ap- In flTe of the twelve municipalities in 
pear as applying for incorporation as the ridineF the majorities foi’ the Con- 
the Alaskan Foxes, Limited. The capital 1 servative candidate totalled 260. In 
of the company is $24,500. The follow-1 these flve municipalities the population 
Ing are the names of those applying: of German descent totalled, according to 
Dr. F. W. Barbour, F. Good, R. »• Vto-. the last census, 6,886. _
Dine, H. V. Gunter. F. Peacock, H. W. • j„ the other seven municipalities the 
McFee, W. M. Burns, R. W. McLellan, Libéral majorities aggregated 384, and 
P. J. Hughes, H. R. Gunter, W. J. Os- the population ot German descent totall- 
bome, T. H. Colter, and Dr. J. B. ed 2,169. . ..
Crocker, of this city; Fred Coburn and In the light of these figures the 
William Cobum, Keswick Ridge; J. government apologists will nave to 
Allan Good, Harley Hannah, David evoive some other “explanation.
Burpee and Everett Ridley, of Jackson- ■ ■ ------- 1 ",T ” I
ville, Carleton county. _____

•; •:# ; .*P * Miss Henrietta Cunningham, of Milk- 
ish, was united in marriage yesterday 
afternoon to Vernon Douglas, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. C. B. .Appel at the residence of 
H. H. McFartanev Victoria street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas left on a honeymoon 
trip up river.

i

B. KG BEK ,-1the year:
B. Patterson, vice-president; 
Paul, secretary-treasurer. PI I FSifPi

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once
g&ssa&ygi
egK* and euetaM an. etamo to pay uoetaea.

.3

i-Sh

L Better bring m your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can tum them out practically 
new Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

CANADIANS IMPQRTIflG
3\' I

NORWAY PAPER PULP

It is not generally known that at the 
present time large quantities of wood 
pulp are being brought to Canada from 
Norway and are here manufactured into 
jïaper and shipped into the United 
States.

It was said by a man familiar with 
the paper industry here that Norwegian 
pulp is used almost exclusively by one 
Canadian concern, the stock of which is 
held largely by American interests.

This new phase of the industry in 
Canada is explained by the fact that 
there is a clause in the Canadian cus
toms act by which a rebate of U9 per 
cent, of the duty on pulp wood is given 
provided that the paper manufactured 
therefrom is exported. Canadians hav
ing discovered that the Norwegians can 
deliver wood pulp of excellent quality, 

often for less than the cost of

S'l COAT REPAIRS
If your coat needs a velvet collar, or 

repairs, ’Phone 2081-11. Wm. P..Har
rington, 86 King street. 16*6—tf.DÉTTER be called up 

D by Big Ben, than
The Bert Quality at a Reasonable Price

Watch
Confidence.

The possibility of laying its cables 
across the bottom of the harbor from 
a point in Chesley street to the new 
government pier on the west side, is 
now being considered by the N. n. 
Telephone Co. in preference to the more 
circuitous route around the new bridge. 
Diver Doyle will report to the company 
in a few days as to his findings after a 
survey of the bottom of the harbor 
above Navy Island, and action will then 
be taken.

„ down by the boss.
He’ll do it cheerfully, loyally, 
promptly, with one prolonged 
five-minute call, or ten succes
sive half-minute rings.

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A. 
by Westclox. He’s easy to wind, easy to read, 
and pleasing to hear. Price 83.00 anywhere.

BUSY MAN?

Professor Leacock Does Have a Few 
Things to Take Up His Attention

. (Montreal Herald)
That Christian Science is a topic of stephen Leacock, college professor, 

world wide attraction is beyond dis- j economist, author, magazine
pute. Although in existence but a bnef humorist and lecturer, had quite
forty years, its growth has been un- a bugy day Monday, 
precedented in the annals of religious ^fter lecturing on political economy 
thought. ,. . at McGill in the morning, settling the

Every person owes it to himself to question 0f the high cost of living prob- 
learn the real truth concerning this faith jem to the satisfaction of the Canadian 
if for no other reason than to add to n0on, and dealing drastically
his general education. with Socialism and woman’s suffrage

This Sunday’s lecture in the Opera before the members of the Christ Church 
House affords the opportunity to learn GuUd Monday afternoon, Professor Lea
st first hand the truth concerning Chris- c(jck subsided in the evening into a con- 
tion’Science, as the lecturer, Virgil O. dition of intellectual leisure.
Strickler is a member of the board of „And what dld you do last evening r 
lectureship of the First Church of Christ afi impcrtinent newspaper man asked 
Scientists in Boston, Mass. Prdt. Leacock this morning.

Mr. Strickler is a speaker of no mean «Nothing—absolutely nothing, he re
ability and has lectured before thousands Ued
in this country and in the United por porfessor Leacock absolutely no- 
States. Lecture commences at 8 oclock; ,thing means that he probably 9Pefnt * 

free and no collection will be f hours in discussing some of the
nresent day problems as they appeal to |students of ^litical economy with some |
of his colleagues of the faculty of the 
university, added a few chapters to the 

he has in preparation, and 
little sketches for the

Yon shonld carry a 
watch in which yon have 
absolute confidence. If the 
old watch yon have been 
carrying for so many 

has not been run-

A UVE TOPIC ABLY EXPOUNDED
very
manufacturing it in Canada, in some 

20 per cent, less, and are naturally 
taking advantage of the situation.

Paper men maintain that this rebate 
is unjust and declare that it is unfair 
for the government to expect the ad
vancement of the pulp business here 
while the rebate is continued.

LOCKSMITH years
ning satisfactorily, yon 
should buy one that you 

depend upon.

cases
rphone, Main 1217, locks repaired, keys 

fitted—V. S. Thome, formerly with H. 
F. Iddtols, 106% Princess street, oppo
site Garage. H. can

BEFORE THE XMAS RUSH 
Housekeepers who have old furniture 

which needs repairing and re-upholster
ed, should have it done at Amland Bros, 
Ltd., Waterloo street,, before the Xmas 
rush. The Messrs. Amland Bros, em- 
play only skilled workmen, and all work 
will receive prompt attention. See adv.

We very gladly give 
any inquirer trustworthy 
advice in the selection of 
watch movements or eases. 
We can suit you for we 
carry every grade that can 
be desired.

Familiar Scenery
“Well, how were the mountains where 

you were?”
“Only saw one. The proprietor had a 

mountain' oF tomato cans back. of the 
hotel.”—Pittsburg Post.

1

f
I

IN THE POLICE COURT

ptu* Frank Elward. mate of the schooner 
Oriole, was fined $20 in the police court 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of as
saulting John Brackin, a Russian sailor. 
John Doucett, charged with the same 
offense was allowed to go.

The case of Joseph Priest, 
with stealing a stick of timber valued 
at $20 from John McGuire was settled 
yesterday out of court.

Wm. Merritt and Simon Fader, two

Let us show yon our 
stock of Howard, Walth- 

Elgin, Decimal and

seats are 
( taken. \Q

51 a
am,
Hamilton watches. DAD ITCHING PILES

FOR 27 YEARS
book that
series^that ^"contributing to . ^

sssjti yah
meeting of the LTniversity 

Leacock is an active

charged \

Be Ready 
for the 

“Rainy Day”

L L Sharpe it Son ture on 
committee 
Club.

For Professor 
T h"™ no natural use for public |
sP^k&hctoidTh^H^dtMsm-m

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

jeweler» and Optlelana

I *38^
I EYE STRAIN

being caused by anatomical and 
structural defects, is remedied by 
the correct adaption of glasses 
only, and the degree of relief ob
tained from them depends upon 
the skill, accuracy and integrity 
if your optician.

Our prices are reasonable; out 
service unexcelled.

21 lint Strut SU M*. N. I
Few people were ever more enthusias

tic in praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment ing, “and I manage 
than " the writer of this letter. When , pearanees. No man’s life is passed in 

the continuous sunshine of 
prosperity. He is sure to 
have “ramy days.” You can
not better prepare against 
the time when sickness, un
employment, i 
such adversity 
by opening a Savings Ac
count with

COFFEE!-COFFEE! me writer u. 1»..» ' 1 T»™,i,mahlv he means that he avoids
read the description of his case y°uj two or three public appear-_.*■ ninnilar wKv ! IlIULC l-

nn vuiiuBuu, Coleman, Alta.,lances a day.
“Three years ago I was cured j

you
will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson,
writes: --------- , . whupd
hi g1 byd ’usiïi g "d r.' ‘ Chase’s Ointment I “What is yournam ™y“dH wTlÙam i

sf tors/s: sti S;3MraS-»255i
other times worked when I should have bright b°y- .—.f^ou formt it.” “Don’t1 
h^Dr” Chase’s Ointment is worth sixty) yoTthink that w brighjts bo^£ 
rr differed™ stetingt:

1 farming all the time, and never miss : kt no old duffer pump £oeioua
a dav Words fall to express my grab- matters. By-bye! Anotn p ^

'ile
It a It Anyone loubtin, thu tlme

William.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1
surpasses *11 others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from othexs.-It is deb- 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHEREi lOo A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Standalone

Our new blend is the 
best value ever offered 
to the public in the city.

It stands - a - lone for 
honest value.

fire, or some 
comes, than

It The Bank of
Nova Scotia

;

OPTICIAND. BOYANER, Capital end Surplus 1X7.000.000 
Total Rcaources ovei 078,000,000 

81 Years In Business 1* 
ST. JOHff BRANCHES 

Mais Office, 119 Prince Williami 
8» Charlotte St.; 863 Main St; 
Hsjmarke*. Square; Fairville; 

19V Union St. West.

Optics
Exclusively

38 DocK St.
110 Charlotte SL 
( hirlotte St. Store open evenings

am
Price 34c. a lb. !

:

jcanGilbert’s Grocery zl
THE WANT

AD. WAYUse She WANT AD. Way USE all dealers, or ~ 
LimitoA, Toronto
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■©Çe @r>eping pintes anb &iax (birthdays of notabilities
VACUUM BOTTLES Perfect-Fitting

GAITERS
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 6, 1913.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
Henry P, Timmerman, prominent rail

road man and how industrial commis
sioner for the C. P. R. for Ontario, was 
born in Odessa, Ont., on Nor. 6, 1866. 
He entered the sendee of the C. P. R. 
in 1882 and rose to be a general super
intendent.

The at John Evening Times Is printed at Jf a il i) .la iter.>ary Street every evening [Sunday 
ixcepted] by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ca. Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2117.
Subscription prices- Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mall 52.00 per year In advance
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces;
Special Repreaenttlvea—Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising BnQdlng 

Chicago.
British and European représentait ves-The Clougher Publishing syndicate' Grand Trank Build 

ng, Trafalgar Square England, where copies ol this j our 11% may be seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorized Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Kelrsteàd, 8. K. Smith, Mise Helen W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

H-

The Vacuum Bottle is a necessity whether at home 
or when travelling, and the price is now so moderate 
that anybody can afford one.

1 Pint Bottles 
1 Quart Bottles .

We also have a limited number of Nu-Vac Bottles 
in quart size, which we are now selling at $2.00

Ours have the wearing qi 
ities and will hold their >foa 
A little rain or mud will • 
fade them.

Nicely bound and stitcl 
with silk, every pair gives cc 
plete satisfaction.
Ladies’ 7 Button, 60c, 76c, $1
Ladies’ 9 Button, .

50c, 76c, 90c, $1.00, $1
Ladies’ 12 Button, 66c, $1

J
1

J. W. Langmuir, for many years in
spector of prisons in Ontario and now 
managing director of the Tyonto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, is seventy 
eight years of age today. He occupies 
a prominent position in Toronto and has 
been for several years chairman of the 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park 
Commission.

James Fisher, one of Winnipeg’s oldest 
legal practitioners and a man who has 
held numerous responsible positions in 
Manitoba, was bom in Perthshire, Scot
land, seventy-three years ago today.

from $1.00 to $2.75 
from 2.75 to 4.00

ST. JOHN WILL FIGHT
1. A department of the government 

Is responsible for the traffic agreement 
which would deprive St. John of the 
mail steamships.

2. If that agreement is signed it will 
become the duty o'f Mr. Hazen to de
fend it, not only through government 
representatives before the railway com
mission, but himself personally on the 
floors of parliament.

8, If the Gutelius agreement is en
dorsed, the Grand Trunk Pacific will ex
pect similar low and ruinous rates be
tween Moncton and Halifax, and the 
like would be true of the Canadian 
Northern. The interests of St. John 
and of Canada, which owns the Inter
colonial Railway, would be sacrificed for 
the benefit of railway corporations.

4. If the agreement is approved by 
the government before it is sent to the 
railway commission, the government 
will not be bound by the finding of the

• commission.
5. Upon closer examination of the 

heads of the agreement, it Is found to 
be very much worse for the Intercolon
ial, for the port of St. John and for the 
people of Canada than was at first be
lieved here.

6. St. John’s fight to be effective must 
be made within the next nine days, since 
the agreement goes into effect on No
vember 16.

The above are some of the salient 
points brought out at the board of trade 
meeting last night, at which it was de
cided to fight and fight to the bitter end 
for the rights of this port, There was 
no mistaking the temper of the meet
ing. The business men there assembled 
were in deadly earnest, and after Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley and one or two others had 
dissected the Gutelius agreement and 
pointed out the fact that for traffic pur
poses it brings Halifax forty miles east 
of Moncton, the détermination to fight 
found unlveriâl expression.

of the sfipngefct points brought 
out in the discussion list evening 
that to which Hon. Dr. Pugsley referred 
when he pointed out tfiat if the Cana
dian Pacific is granted the proposed 
terms for the haulage of Its traffic be
tween St. John and Halifax, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will have a right to ex
pect the same treatment between Monc
ton and Halifax. The like would be 
true of the Canadian Northern if it 
should desire to move any traffic over 
the Intercolonial. While this is true, 
and while it is proposed to carry 
through freight and passengers between 
St. John and Halifax at ruinous rates, 
the local patrons of the road, have had 
their rates increased, in some cases to 
the extent of fifty per cent It was not 
unreasonable, therefore, that Mr. E. A. 
Schofield should suggest that an effort 
be made to get as much consideration

member of the former government he 
requested the minister of railways of 
that day to advise him of any requests 
made by the C. P. R. for running rights 
over the I. C. R. Had Mr. Hazen pur
sued -, a similar course, the Gutelius 
agreement might never have been drawn 

It was not the government of 
which Dr. Pugsley was a member which 
employed Mr. Gutelius, a former official 
of the C. P. R., to play ducks and drakes 
with the people’s railway. It was not 
Dr. Pugsley who prompted a group of 
the members of the Borden Club to send 
in their resignations. It was not Dr. 
Pugsley who kept the board of trade 
waiting all these weeks for a copy of an 
agreement which has been in the hands 
of the C. P. R. since the 30th of Sep
tember. It was not Dr. Pugsley who 
promised Mr. Pidgeon certain data re
specting railway rates four weeks 
and has not yet sent them from Ot
tawa. In short, this whole present situ
ation which has created a ferment in 
St. John is due to the fact that a de
partment of the Borden government has 
done certain things with respect to the 
people’s railway, and affecting, the port 
of St. John, without consulting either 
the people or their representative. If It 
be politics to fight the battle of St. 
John, then politics it must be. The fight 
will go on, and it will be endorsed by 
every right thinking Conservative in the 
city of St. John. The only ones who 
may deprecate any action in the matter 
will be those who are receiving patron
age and are afield to lose it, and the 
St. John Standard, which merely lives 
to endorse every act of the government, 
regardless of its effect upon the coun
try or any portion of it.

But the fight will not be ended when 
the matter has been dealt with by the 
.railway commission, 
clear from statements made in some of

I

Ladies’ Leggins, .
90c, $1.26, $1.36, $1

!

Men’s Black Spring Side Ga 
ers, $1.00, Brown

Children’s Leggins, Blac 
White, Bed, Blue and Brott 

75c, $1.00K$1.

$1up. T. M°. ÂVIW & SLIGHTER VEIN 

Before and After
“Love laughs at locksmiths,” so they B 

say, v ™
But when the pair is wedded, oh, sir,

He cannot in that easy way Æ
Dispose of milliner and grocer.

Save for a Month
“I’m always glad when the first of 

the month is passed.” «
“On account of the bills that come 

in, I presume?”
“Not at ail. But if I get by that day 

I know the landlord isn’t going to raise 
the rent for another month anyhow.”

Between Girls
“He says he has never loved any girl 

but me.”
“Do you believe him?”
“I am inclined to. His kisses are 

rather amateurish."

a

■
T r

t Francis 4 Vaugha
19 KING STREETDon’t Dread Cold Weather

Get a “Mew Burrell Johnson“
I

GLOVES!Original New Silver Moonago, Fancy Knit Gloves 17c, 22c, 2. 
35c, 50c £

Cashmere Gloves 15c 18c. 22c 2

HOSIERY
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, aU siz 

25c, pr.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose 17c 11 

20c 22c, 25, 30. 35c 40.

protects your health—keeps your home heated to a comfortable tem
perature in coldest weather. Economy of fuel under all conditions. 
Easy of handling. *

1

•*■ i
Prices: $20.00, 22.00, 24.00, 29.00

STOVES FOB EVERY PLACE AND ANY PLACEInterested
Husband (at police station) — They 

say you have caught the fellow who 
robbed our house night before last. |

Sergeant — Yes. Do you want to 
see him?

Husband—Sure! I’d like to talk to 
him. I want to know how he got in 
without waking my wife- Tve been try
ing to do that for the last twenty years.

Smetoon s. Sm. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOr!
83—85 Charlotte Street\

The Cold Weather Is Here — Are 
You Ready With Your Stove?

3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25c
B5c. 
25c.

How She Worked It
“How ever did you get your husband 

to accompany you to the fall openings?
I couldn’t get my husband within a mile 
of one.”

“I couldn’t before, but I just mention
ed casually that living models were be- 

and then I couldn’t*

3 cans corn 
3 cans peas - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c. 
7 lbs. oatmeal

1
I

rA

- 25c.
You can’t put off the stove question any longer. If you are 

going to put in a Heater or Range you want to do it now. We 
can supply you with a Heater from $6.75 up, according to the size 
you may want. *We carry one of the largest assortments in the 
city. We are in the stove business the year round and give it 
our attention and are able to give you satisfaction. Call and look 
over our line.

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravenstelrt Apples 25c. pk.ing shown this year 

kèep him away.’
It is perfectly

Grant’s GroceryBig Noise
Second-hand Dealer (to Farmer 

Green, to whom he had sold a car) — 
Well how do you like your car by this 
time?

Farmer Green—Wa-al, it ain’t much 
on looks, and it ain’t much on speed; 
but, by gum! it can make more noise 
than any other car in the country ! 
Everybody will know Tve got it.

the newspapers in cities farther west 
that St. John’s case has not been fairly 
presented and is not understood. It 
will be necessary for the board of trade 
and city council, or both, to conduct an 
educative campaign in Western Canada.
St. John’s claims are not based upon 
politics, or upon a selfish desire to get 
that which rightfully belongs to
other port. The people of other pqr- at Whittinghame informed Mr. Balfour 
tions of Canada must be informed that that “it’s gaun to rain T2 days, sir.”

ts w“ cr: î sa* «KraAsas f?,Halifax, or which lands at Halifax in- 
stead of St. John, is delayed some hours 
in reaching the west, and that if th/e 
people’s railway makes It possible for 
the C. P. R. to carry traffic past Its 
natural port, nearest to the heart of 
Canada In winter, It also delays traffic 
—in other words, that St. John asks 
nothing more than that to which it is 
entitled by Its geographical position.
This educative campaign must be car
ried on.' A simple, clear and direct 
statement of the case, signed by the 
mayor and the president of the board of 
trade, would be cheerfully published by 
every newspaper west of St John. Now 
is the time to carry out the campaign, 
and indeed it should have been in pro
gress for many weeks past. The people 
of Canada when they understand the 
situation thoroughly will not consent to 
be a party to the use of the people’s, 
railway to divert either mail and pas
senger or freight business from its

. .«:/A 337 City Road 'Phone 2232m 55î
One

4mwas
ICQAI^and WOOD.18-20 HaymarKet Sq, 

•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN, Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johnsome Once an old Scotch weather prophet
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New Telephone Directory40 days.”
“Aye, aye!” was the response, “but 

the warld wasna see weel drained as it 
is noo.”

RKEkVE. OLD MINES lYDNEY. 
CANNEL

AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HP. 4W.T, STAR?,tti
49 Mnythe 5L • • 226 Union SL

HEADACHES AND
HEART TROUBLE The regular Winter issue of the Telephone Directory will be forwarded to the printers 

Nov. 15th. No additions, corrections or changes can be made after above date. Intending 
subscribers will please advise us promptly in order that their names may appear in this issue.

The Telephone Directory has begun to be appreciated as an Advertising Medium. Space 
in this issue can be procured for full page, half page or foot notes.

Rates on application.
A representative of the company will call at any time upon request.
Call Main 1600, and ask for Exchange Manager.

Nervous Prostration of Three Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. I 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostration 
will appreciate the gratitude felt by the j 
writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, C. B., | 
writes,: “I suffered from nervous pros- | 
tration for nearly three years. I had ! 
frequent headaches, had no appetite and 
was troubled with my heart. After 
consulting two doctors, without obtain
ing satisfactory, results, I began the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was ' 
completely cured by this treatment. It 
is nearly a year since I was cured, and 
I Want others to know of this splendid 
medicine. I now attend to my house
work with pleasure and comfort, and 
am glad to have the opportunity of re-. 
commending Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.” I 

At least some benefit is bound to be | 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day .by day it forms new 
blood, and builds up the system. 60 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

+

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

for the local patrons of the I. Cl R., 
who are also in part its owners, 'as^s
so cheerfully offered to a great corpora
tion.

Last night’s meeting was useful in 
that It brought both the city council and 
board of trade vigorously ’Into the fight. 
Three members of the city council ex
pressed their willingness to have the city 
pay the expense of presenting the case 
before the railway commission, 
board of trade is no longer disturbed by 
the fear that someone will suspect it of 

desire to piay the game of politics, 
and has come boldly into the open. 
What was done last night should have 
been done at the last mass meeting in 
the York Theatre, and it is perhaps 
worthy of note that half a dozen gen
tlemen who took an active part in the 
discussion at that mass meeting, and de
precated anything that might savor of 
hasty action, were not present last even
ing.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited
gibbon a co.The 11 8

natural channels. Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

THE TRUTHTELLER
Spearing of truthful journals, the 

Standard this morning in its article on 
last night’s board of trade meeting says:

“It was resolved to accept an offer of 
Hon. William Pugsley to give his ser
vices free of charge in connection with 
the presentation of St. John’s case before 
the railway commission, and to ask the 
city authorities to have the city recorder 
assist in the preparation and presenta
tion of the city’s case.”

In the headlines over this article, 
which of course are in larger type^and 
more likely to catch the eye, the Stand
ard says:—

“City asked to allow recorder to take 
charge of action and employ railway ex
pert, if necessary, Mr. Pugsley to par
ticipate as well.”

Which of these statements is true? 
If they are not both true the Standard 
has again been caught with the goods.

a
LANDING

All Sizes American Anthracite
Best Quality. Prompt Delivery.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St

The New Silken Muffler For Ladies
x In White and Grey Silk Fringe, Only 36o.

The Imperial Crepe Paper
For Decorating and Fancy Work, 5c Roll.

Small Doll*, Watch Bracleta. Bags of B*ad*,’5c Ea.
A. B. WETMORE, j&9 Garden Street.

!

Phone WÜÀFoot of Germain St

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <Sh REGAN

OF COURSE 1
Anyone in SL John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumber*’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 8679-1L 

Get our Estimate.

CARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess !t.

The Standard this morning continues 
its efforts to play the game of politics, 
and attacks Dr. Pugsley for daring to 
appear at a meeting of the board of 
trade, of which he is a member, and 

* speak as he'did. It describes his action 
es “ill-timed and unwise.” This was 
not the view of the business men who 
crowded the board of trade rooms last 
night and gave Dr. Pugsley an ovation, 
and heartily accepted his offer to pre
sent the case before the railway commle- 

The thought that was ill the

m? One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 
new, original price $110.00, now $45.00; terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
now $48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty Ac Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$110.00, now $40.00; t«mi $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, 
$24.00; terms, $4.00 down and $2,00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $>&00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

Ik
3)
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sion.
mind of every man at that meeting, 
whether Liberal or Conservative, was 
that it should have been the Hon. J. D. 
Hazen instead of Hon. Dr. Pugsley who 
made the offer that was made by the 
ex-minister of public works. This, how
ever, is no time to talk politics, and it 
is still open to Mr. Hazen to take such

If anybody thinks there were politics 
in last night’s meeting of the board of 
trade, let him call a mass meeting to 
discuss the question.

The beautiful color 
The roundness 
The freedom from flaws 
The life or fire 
The great value 
The up-to-date mount

ings
ALL MAKE THE 
GUNDRY DIAMOND’S 
REPUTATION.

We sell the best stones 
for the money.

See our offerings before 
buying.

All we ask is a straight 
comparison with the 
stones sold by any other 
store.

x A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station. n b baTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY

Choice New 
Figs 1 5c- a 
2 lbs. for 25c.

—AT—

JAS. COLLINS

xThe board of trade are giving Mr. 
Hazen an opportunity to save himself 
from the humiliating position of being 
compelled to defend a government act 
which would strike a deadly blow to his 
own constituency.

63 GERMAIN STREET

lb.
action aa will convince the people that 
lie desires to be a real representative of 
this constituency. He must either pre
vail upon his colleagues to reject the 
Gutelius agreement, or he must defend 
it in parliament against the attack of a 
real friend and representative of St. 
John.

0;

ÏEDCO:<?>
Because of a difference of opinion re

garding the editorial policy of L’Evange- 
Ihie, the editor, Mr. J. O. Gallant, has 
resigned. To the Transcript he said:— 

“My present intention is to remain 
in Moncton and possibly a few days 
may bring forth an intimation of inter
est to the Acadian people.” The Tran
script saysi—

0igtaSS //BARBER-First A .
class.waiuted;- g 

\\ steady position.! 
\\ AddressJUptown F 
& BoxSMIL* 210 Union St. Opp. Opera Hou».,tr-

WBJTBL-JHÏThe • remarks made by the Standard 
this morning are both “Ill-timed and 
unwise.” When it says that “we can 
do nicely without any grand stand acts

i from Mr. Pugsley or any other oppor- ,, . __, . . . „' * “Mr. Gallant certainly has well con-
tunists of his Ilk, it not only Ansujtls ducted L’Evangeline editorially, and did 
Dr. Pugsley, but outrages the feelings so creditably to himself as an Acadian 
of every citizen who honestly desires to journalist. He has manifestly the in-
have justice done to the port of St. ?ercst,Y,f 1,is Pe°Ple heart and it is 

^ . hoped by many Acadians that some op-
John. This situation is not of Dr. port-unity will be opened whereby he 
Pugsley*» making. When he became a may continue that work.**

7.
i

FIRE INSURANCEAllan Gundry
79 King Street

j
Absolute security for the lees» money

>L
E. L. JARVIS

i« General Agent for Maritime Prortnem 
Agents Wantedt /i USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
L—a,nn

Smacks 
of Butternuts

You get just this 
impress on with 
every mouthful of 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing.
butternut
BREAD has a light, 
fluffy, even texture" 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, temp ting 

Ever cat
butternut
BREAD?

loaf.

Grocers Sell It

f-ù
/

7»
y/é

Diamond Rings
From $12.00 to $240.00 At Old 

Time Prices 
A. St J. HAY

JEWELLERS
76 KING STREET

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;
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Ætraélive 
Mew Suitings

Interesting Bargain Sale of
Wings and Fancy Feathers

iiu

In The Dress Goods
Department '

NOVELTY WOOL PLUSH, ui very 
new weave in red and black, purple and 
black, brown and black, tan and 
brown, saxe blue, 54 inches wide, per
yard $1.60.
' TWO TONE BEDFORD CORDS, a
smart fabric for plain tailored effect, 
navy arid black, brown and black, tan 
and black, grey and black, purple and 
black, taupe and black, green and black. 
56 inches wide, per yard $2.00 and $2.10

SCOTCH TWEEDS, in all the new
color combinations, 54 to 58 inches
wide, per yard $1.00 to $1.70.

WOOL RATINES, red and black,
tan and black, brown and black, purple 
and black, blue and black arid plain 

. colors in taupe,. light brown, Copen
hagen blue, navy blue, purple, grey, 
black. 50 to 54 inches wide, per yard 
$1.10, $1.60, $1.60.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in navy
blue, merino blue, Copenhagen blue, 
saxe blue,'grey, Burgundy, helio, violet, 
purple, brown, tan, myrtle green, rese
da green, black, 50 to 59 inches wide,
per yard $L00 to $2.26.

MILITARY CHEVIOTS, in green, 
navy, tan, brown, grey, purple. 50 to 
54 inches wide, per yard $1.00, $1.20, 
$1.35. $1.50.

BROADCLOTHS, in navy, light navy, 
golden brown, seal brown, Copenhagen 
blue, grey, purple, violet, pale blue, 
peach, etc.

All Styles and Colors Representing This 
Season’s Nooelties in Fashionable 
Trimmings at Low Prices

These feathers and wings are odd lines and samples left after a busy season and are 
the identical kind of trimmings that have been used on many of the handsomest hats al
ready made up for this Fall and Winter wear. .

Now is your opportunity to acquire at exceptionally low figures, 
beautiful supply of new trimming material.

TO

Ottawa Hears That Tory Mem
ber Will Forfeit Seat to Prevent 
Exposure

|Ü -• l

%

Tan Boots 
for Women valuable andaOttawa, Nov. 6—Hon. Robert Itogera, 

minister of public works, returned to 
the capital tonight from Winnipeg,where 
he has been for the past week on party I 
business, |

It is significant that the appointment I 
of Hon. Dr. Montague to be minister I 
of public works for Manitoba “syn
chronisas" with Mr. Rogers’ trip to Win
nipeg. “'he business associations of Dr. 
Montague and Mr. Rogers will be re
membered In connection with certain I. 
O. F. land transactions, which were 
made public during the course of the 
Investigations of the royal commission 
on insurance several years ago.

The most important mission of the 
minister of public works to Winnipeg, 
however, is understood to be In connec
tion with the Macdonald by-electlon pro- j 
test which comes before the court in a 
few days. It is stated on good author
ity that Mr. Rogers went west with the 
intention of “fixing” things in regard to 
the protest proceedings. Apparently the 
mission was not entirely successful, for 
it is stated tonight in ministerial circles 
that the protest proceedings are likely 
to be undefended and judgment prompt
ly admitted on behalf of Mr, Morrison, 
the Conservative member-elect

That would, it is expected, obviate 
any full and public investigation of Mr. 
Rogers’ election methods in MacDonald. 
A development àlong this line may be 
expected within a few days.

Another by-election in MacDonald is 
probable before parliament meets in 
January. The Conservative candidate 

i already in view is Mr. Robson, a lawyer 
of the town of Carman.

!

ifSmart ! Stylish! Serviceable I

Commencing Friday Morning 1st$3.00 to $6.00 a Pair
Tans are now in the height of popu

larity. They make an ideal every day 
walking boot. We have them in 
various weights from the chic light 
soled to the storm resisting Russian de
sign. A High Out Tan Boot, made of 
Imported Willow Oalfakin with thick 
Soles and Sensible Heels at $4.00 is cer
tainly excellent value.

SOFT FEATHER MOUNTS. FEATHER BANDS. 
HACKLE FEATHERS. >

TUBE FEATHERS. MARABOU FEATHERS

In black, white and all the shades most popular this

WINGS. OSPREY EFFECTS.
COQUE FEATHERS. VUL-3,

season.

Sale prices,, /Oc, 15c, 25c, 50c. •1

gpin will stent promptly at 8.30 in

Water bury db Rising MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR !,• I

LIMITED

Union St. -MOI St. Millinery For The Week-EndKing St.
■—PROTECT YOUR SKIN——
From the cold, biting wind, that mate it sting and a

soft and velvety.
TWO LARGE CAKES FOR 25 CENTS.

. Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

f
to the role of wings and fancy feathers don’t fail to seeWhen you come

THE DRESS AND TAILORED HATSS.H. HAWKER'S Drugstore-
The hatsare all cleverly done and so varied in style,specially offered for this week-end. 

that the one you choose will be unlike any of the rest.
»!

KRUPP DECESEQUITY WATCHES
made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 

ha* become a boomer for this watch. We have jest opened

fashionable hate at, Each ,$3.00, $4.60, $6.60Your choice of these handsome and
$7.60. $9.00.

RESULTS ARE ALWAYS & 
SATISFACTORY WHEN .
YOU USE

Ladies*
Home Journal 

Patterns

FACE PROSECUTION there are a few more of those dressy little FELT HATS for misses from 12 to 
18 years. These hate are neatly trimmed with velvet bows, silks and bands in Bulgarian
effects. , _ , $1.60

Special for the week-end, Each .........................................
ALL FRENCH AND ENGLISH PATTERN HATS NOW OFFERED AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES.

every wearer 
a new lot

Disclosures atTrial of Men Charged 
With Bribing Government 
Officials Create Sensation

The Equity it a-neat size and is a gentleman • watch in aktie case, 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled ease, 7 jewels, tor 39.5U 
and in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market

Ferguson & Page
. 41 Kin* Street

millinery salon—second floorBerlin, Nov. 8—A much more sweep
ing investigation is likely to 
result of the disclosures during the trial 
of charges of corruption of Otto Reclus 
and Maximilian Brandt, two former em
ployes of the Krupp armament firm who

________________ are accused of bribing German "officers
G. B. CHOCOLATES to give them information about pending

eely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and. 5 lb. Boxes containing many new piece* ofde- contamts.^ ^ ^ today the
Ï .^.=£”£1.5 rL'ISU twl raw Scd
wnptly. -, ____a. rectors and former directors of the Krupp
MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain 3L when they were called as witnesses

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS ______________  because, he said, they might possibly be
placed on trial. The court assented.

The directors had been exonerated 
after the preliminary investigation but 
the production of a number of incrim
inating letters during the trial has re
vived suspicion against them.

. — Why She Left Her Place
Mistress (engaging servant)—“Why 

did you leave your last place?”
Servant—“I couldn’t put up with the 

way one of the young ladies used to 
copy me, mum.”

Mistress—“What do you mean? 
Servant—“Why, I had a private sold

ier for a sweetheart, and what must 
she do but go and get an officer for 
hers!”

ensue as a 1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.B.iamond Importers and Jewelers •

ONE Of FIRST TO EXPORT 
CATTLE TO ENGLAND

IN HONOR OF A CANADIAN GEOLOGISTHERE'S SUGGESHON FOR 1
si: In liberals

ITîM ,

•M

z Vp-

Cedar Shingles Moncton Organizing For Winter 
Campaign—Mr. Killam Ousted 
One Month Before Superannu
ation

We have them dry. All grade*. Price* low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK <8b SON. Britain Street. ’Phone fo. 854
.jWS

i
(Moncton Transcript)

An informal meeting of Liberals was 
held on Monday evening in their new 
club rooms, Tanacada Hall, in West 
Market street. It was k gathering for 
preliminary organisation, discussion pur- 
poses, in preparation for the winter cam- 
paign which the Liberals propose con
ducting in the city and other convenient 
places through the winter. The meeting 
was well attended and enthusiastic. It 
was more of an organization or execu
tive than a general meeting, but there 
were those present now supporting the 
Liberal party, who did yeomen’s work 
for the Conservatives at the last general 
elections.

H. C. Charters, president of the Lib
eral Club, moved that A. E. Killam, ex- 
M P P, a veteran Liberal, take the 
chair." This he did midst warm ap
plause. In a few appropriate words he 
expressed his pleasure at being present. 
Several of the speakers paid high com
pliments to Mr. Killam. The govern
ment’s action in dispensing with his ser
vices with only one month to run be
fore he would be entitled to superannu
ation, and denying him an annual aL 

roundly condemned.

:+ i
'

■:Go to Jacobson & Co. ■ 1
i

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’
prices and terms that will suit you.

CURE YOURand Gent’s Clothing at 1 >7
.

RHEUMATISMI 41

5
1

50,000 BOXES FREE
JACOBSON (8b CO. Thomas Peart, aged 84, a veterai 

Canadian livestock exporter, who died 
while sitting in a chair on the veranda 
of the residence of his son in Toronto. 
Mr. Peart was one of the first Cana
dian cattle dealers to export cattle to 
England. Tie had interests in several 
Canadian provinces where cattle are 
raised for export.

I

675 Main Street ,
Thou* 1404-11

500 BARRELS APPLES
TO SUIT ALL BUYERS

Street, Corner South Wharf

lowance was
W E Price acted as secretary.
Strong committees were appointed for 

the following purposes :-Tc' arrange for 
fitting up the hall for public political 
meetings and other gatherings; to ar
range means of maintenance; also an
other committee to arrange for a public 
meeting to be held in tlie_ Tanacada 
Hall somewhere about the third week m 
November, which wil be addressed by 
the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, <M. P, and 
Others upon the political issues of the 
day, and especially the situation respect- 

the Intercolonial Railway.
Besides the three committees, a 

fourth was appointed to consider rules, 
regulations and bye-laws m connection 
with the re-organization of the Liberal 
Club in the city of Moncton, which com
mittee will report at a general annud
meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club to 
be called by President Charters at an
^AfterXhe organization proceedings 
were over, brief addresses were made by 
Aid F C. Robinson, President H. C. 
Charters, Ex-Aid A. H. Jones, Geo. H. 
Cochrane, A. E. McSweeney, Dr C T. 
Purdy, Clement CormieV, A. E. Killam, 
Ambrose Léger, Dr. C. A. Murray, 
J«mes Flanagan, James Doyle, and J. U. 
Gallant, among others.
j Hawke then addressed the meet- 

ing dealing first with the favorable 
outlook of the Liberal party, not only 
in the dominion, but locally, and then 
entered into a discussion at some length 
of the pressing political issues of the 
day. He was warmly applauded through
out.

at prices Domestic science students In Minne
apolis high schools will have to study 
every subject related to housekeeping, 
from the science of spending to the ele
ments of architectlirhe, plumbing and 
ventilation:

J

Canadian Atlantic coast, the silver mines of Ontario, and the

C.H.KNOPElL,N° j yatcr
:WHOLESALE' FRUIT

ment buildings.
coal mines of the .....
gold mines of the British Columbia Kootenay.

[ Bathroom Fittings!
■ <*», We sell necessary and useful articles for your bathroom, but 

to know their beauty and usefulness they must be seen and used. 
They need not cost a lot of money either. See the list, or better 

still, see the goods in our store.
Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames.............
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for wall, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall or tub ..
Nickel-plated Sponge and Soap Combinations ..
Towel Bars in Glass or Nickel........................ •
Nickel-plated Glass Holders......... ................. .. ••
Nickel-Elated Tooth Brush Holders..................
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combination*
Glass Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket.............
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks ..................................
Bath Tub Seats in White Enamel and Oak.. .
Bath Sprays, good quality.......................................
Toilet Paper Boxes and Holders........................

Every Piece is Dependable for Quality.

GET RID OF 
PILES AT HOMEST. STEEN CONCERN 

JOINS ENGLISH COMPANYlng
JOHN A. SMITH.

Discoverer of the Great Rheumatic 
Remedy, Gloria Tdnlc.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Ptin 
In the back have been cured, in the 
real meaning of the word, by a little 
Stillingia, Iodide of Potassium, Pdke 
Root, Guaiac Resin and Sarsaparilla. 
Any person can take these remedies in 
any reasonable amount with perfect 
safety, and the results have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven 
that this combination makes up the 
best rheumatism remedy in existence, 
having actually cured many stubborn 
cases of over 30 and 40 years’ stand
ing—even in persons of old age.

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill 
not only in regard to proportion, but 
also in selecting the best material, 
have been put up In compressed tablet 
term, and are called

“GLORIA TONIC,” and 
fifty thousand boxes are offered free to 
introduce it.

gy A Sin pie Home Relief is Pyramid Pile 
Remedy—Send for a Free Trial Pack
age and Get Almost Instant R lief.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special) 
—It is understood that the St. Croix 
Soap Company has become associated 
with the Assorted Enterprises Limited, 
of England. This company has control 
of many useful patents.

The St. Croix Soap Company will 
cohtinue its business as usual and under 
the same management and in the same 
way.

J. E. Ganong, president and manager 
of Canadian Soaps, Toronto, on a busi- 

trip, is in town for a few days.

Coff£$
If you want to prove to yourself be- 

yound all doubt that you Cfn make piles 
disappear quickly, right in the secrecy 
of your own home, then 'by all means 
send coupon below.

Don’t suffer in agony when by send
ing us this coupon you can act as judge 
and jury In your case and absolutely 
prove to your own satisfaction that 
Pyramid Pile Remedy is exactly what 
thousands of sufferers have always 
found it to be.

No matter how you suffer you must 
try this great and quick relief for" piles. 
If you do not care to wait for our trial 
package of actual proof, go to any drug
gist and buy a package, price 50 cents. 
Send this coupon right now-

. .$6.60 to $14.75 
. . ,65c. to $1.90 
.. $130 to $130 
..$1.40 to $1.80 

. .. 35c to $430
....... 50c to $1.10
......... 30c to 35c
.. $1.00 to $330 
.. $1.05 to $1.60
......... 15c to 55c
.. $130 to $1.75 
,.$U0 to $130 

.. ..35c to $180

“Knack”
“ Knack ” is not needed > 
to make good coffee ’ ^ 
every time. Follow the 
directions in each sealed 
tin of Red Rose Coffee; 
and in six minutes the ^ ' 
small crushed grains ) 
give you the full strength ( 
and brisk flavor of this 
choice coffee. There is 
no dust, so Red Rose i 
Coffee requires no “set- 1 

tling.” No chaff, so no ( . 
bitter taste. You will (r 
surely like )

Red Rose ” 
Coffee

? ness

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S GIFT
TO PRINCE AT WEDDING

London, Nov. 6—Prince Arthur of 
Mr. Turner,Connaught has written 

agent general for British Columbia, ac
knowledging a piece of plate which 
formed the wedding present from the 
province. The letter, which Is despatch
ed from Tours, France, refers to the 
prince's visit in 1906 to the west, and 
says that the gift is also valued as a 
tribute of esteem to the governor-gen
eral of Canada.

)IT EREE PACKAGE COUPON-
Pyramid Drug Co.,
484 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich 

free trial package of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy in a plain, 
unmarked, confidential wrapper. I 

to use same as directed.

A Powerful Discourse
If you suffer from any form of uric “Eh,” said Sandy to the minister, 

acid in the blood, and have Rheuma- “y0lI was a powerful discourse on 
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is «Thrift’ ye preached the Sabbath! 
the way to drive it out of your system »Ah-m glad ye were able to profit, 
in quick time. Simply send your name 8aid the minister. “Profit! Why, mon, 
and address, enclosing this advertise- j would have pit mu saxpenee into the 
ment, to JOHN A. SMITH, 1684 Laing piate wi’0ut a thought if it had not been 
Building, Windsor, Ontario, and by re- for your providential words. They 
turn mail you will icceive the box ab- ed me fourpence there and then- 

It is only in “Gloria

Send me a

A street procession, with tableaux, de
picting a drunkard’s home, was held in 
connection with the harvest festival of 
the Ipswich corps of the Salvation 
Army. The drunkard’* wife had a black 
eye.

agree 
Name .........sav-

IStreet
Statesolutelv Wee.

Tonic* that you can get the above com
bination ready

CityILondon has 200,000 telephuMM*, and the 
calls average 1,250,000 a da> vfor use.
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—’PMONE-------
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2* p.
And k wiD appear the 

same day.

. ----------  RATES ----------
One cent a word «ingle insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c. 1

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

■

4

BIG ME OF FURNISHED ROOMS TOi.
I

help Wanted ColumnsShops You Ought To Know! _ J^OOMS and Board; 24 Paddock
1661

I JTEATED ROOMS—Phone, ball 
43 Duke street. 8569-1

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Crnftmanehip and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

I
1 FURNISHED ROOM, heated, 7. 

ney street. 8571-1HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE\

Officials Got 'Longshoremen To i rpo 
Subdue ChinamenWho Resisted!

T I. t&L» LET—Front Bedroom, fun 
Apply 113 Queen street.Pilferffl I»' 3556-

iITti Search of Tramp From Montreal
i mo LET—Newly furnished i 

heated, 182 Princess. 8539-

Boston, Nov. 5—Customs inspectors' ROOM and Board; Ladies or G 
impressed a gang of stevedores as an at- men; $4.00 per week. Apply 
tacking party in a raid for opium on the king street East. 3546-1)
British tramp steamer Kendal Castle to- m0 LET-Pumished rooibs'ïio 
day. The steamers Chinese crew had -1-resisted the inspectors’ entrance, but sur- Street; USe ot Tclephone’ 
rendered when the stevedores joined ini 
the attack.

The officials seized a large quantity 
of the drug, charging that it was being 1654-21.
smuggled into this port from Montreal. .
The steamer had just arrived from JyOARD with room, also table l 
Louisburg (C- B.) No arrests were made, i separate, 63 Mecklenburg.

IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS r IP5
J!

*TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

14 LADIES’ COATS, this season’s, 
"L good value for $7.50, now selling at 
$4.85; also 7 coats worth $12 now $8.25. 
j. Morgan A Co.r "Xi

liXftANTED—Young man to work in 
T store, good opportunity-for advance

ment,' must furnish satisfactory refer
ences. Apply to Emery Bros., 82 Ger
main street. 1666—tf

SLANTED—A competent housemaid.
Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 101 

Burpee Are 1664—tf

j^yANTED—A Smart Woman to work 
in home bakery. Apply 157 St. 

James street. 3594-11—7r »
3526-1)T ADIES5 HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

w proof Coats, 38.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-86 Charlotte street.

*
! "Rooms and board for genti- 

bath, 348 Union street. *1 
3471-11—1(

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 

J. S. Kaye, 5 Carleton street.

’YY’A NTF.D—Two girls to work
ings in Candy Store. Apply T. J. 

Phillips, 213 Union or 429 Main street.
3596-11—13

LADIES’ TAILORING even-
rjARPENTERS WANTED. Apply R.

N. Dean, 72 St. James street ; Tele
phone Main 712.

/
3568-11—12A KING — Ladles’ Tailored

a specialty. Mrs. Crockett^il —- g WANTED—Good strong steady! WANTED—A good general cook,
boys, steady employment, good must have references ; wages $20

■ ------- wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char- P” month-
8811-11—12 I

1660—tf.
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING i^/ANTED—Waitresses at once. Ap

ply Edward Buffet. 1659—tf.
Exmouth street. 3511-11

Apply 184 Germain street. 
• 1657—tf

ROARDERS WANTED. Mrs. I 
118 Pitt street 8506-11-

LET—Furnished room, fidee 
comfortable, most central? ’F 

and bath. Address “Central,” Time 
3446-11—10.

I DENY REPORTS OFROOTS REPAIRED whUe you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Britadle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.
lotte.MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Bos- 

,J ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
1663—tf

I^VANTED—Driver for wood wagon.1 [^RANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply 255 Prince Wm. street. j work, family of two, references.

, 8561-11—7 I Apply Mrs. R. McConnell, 271 Rock-
——:------------------------------- ------------------ -------- land Road.ROY WANTED—To drive team. Ap-I - 

ply Geo. AUstom, 186 Queen street 
3468-11—10

RQY WANTED—To drive team. Ap- 
ply Geo. Allston, 186 Union street,

West End. • i 8468-11—10.

Y\7ANTED—Man to help in dining 
and kitchen. Apply 255 

8605-11—11

fro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

fice.WANTED—Girl to clerk in Candy 
Store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

3595-11—13

1656—tf

CiTiES IN CANE'f™^L,Bedroom with bath 
3457-11—1"^^7ANTED—A young girl to take

of baby and do light housewôrk.
Apply Mrs. Logan, 840 Tower, W. E.,
ÿr Phone West 245 r 11.

yRANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at once to Mrs.

Lahey, 160 Charlotte street, west.
_________________ ____________ 1654—tf

Q-IRL WANTED for light housework 
in small family. Apply Mrs. J.

Webber, 16 Harding street.

VVANTED—Nurse Girl. Apply 34
Exmouth street. 3515-11—11

^VANTED—A capable maiif for
kitchen work. Apply 32 Carleton

Union street.care
WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street tf

West End.
^"yANTED—Good bright girl to work 

in grocery store ; one with experi
ence preferred. Apply in person, Gil
bert’s Grocery.

1 T.ARGE, well furnished front rc 
(Montreal Star Cable) > modern conveniences, 66 Dorch

London, Nov 4—Canadian government street. 3435-11—8
and emigration circles are much per- 
turbed by the elaborate depreciatory i) LKAlatiEJJ
statements published in the Daily street. ___________
Chronicle and other Radical journals, FURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg 
apparently inspired by Canadian trade ont»
union leaders. ____________________________ Zi_i±L_

These statements allege grave and fJ^O LET—Large front furnished ro 
. widespread unemployment in Canadian electric light, bath and grate 

8502-11 11 ! cities. It is stated1 that 2,000 are unêm- Coburg street. 2962-11-8412.

TVrONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
x securities; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street.

3563-11—12

sold. 1662—tf
208—tf. ROOMS—160 Ger, 

3052-11—:GOAL AND WOOD (GENERAL. GIRL wanted. Pittson’s 
Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

room
Prince Wm. street.I

1658—tfOVERCOATS0RDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivern, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

^yANTED—Watch maker to do or
dinary jewelery repairing and help 

in store, one who can do plain engrav
ing preferred, $18.00 a week and first- 
class place for sober and reliable man. 
Send recommendations and sample of 
engraving in ftrst letter to “N. W. At 
kinson, Kenora, Ont.

CITATION AGENTS WANTED on 
Canadian railways. Two great 

transcontinental lines opening next year. 
Position provides full pay at the start, 
usually free house and extra commis
sions on express business. Rapid ad
vancement We train you for these posi
tions in a short time, and secure posi
tion for you. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C, Toronto.

o—tf.

WTANTED—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply eve

nings^ Castle street.
1656—tfTIT US show you our overcoats and 

see the difference In quality and 
price compared 
are out of the high rent district. W. H

with other stores, as we 
out of the high rent district. W. H. 

Turner, 440 Main.
Sssæjtsèjïï arrïvt-, t» ««t*»-»?couver terrible distress is foreshadowed JJÎ. Pnvate family. App ^ 1
for the coming winter. care Times.____________________ 1515—

WANTED—Country #rl, 63 Brussels 
street. 3865-11—7.CHIROPODISTS

3307-11-10
(XIRL WANTED at once, Good re- 

ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 
-, 1625—tf.

streetREFORE you buy your Winter Overt 
coat see ours. W. J. Higgins k 

Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

J. Obed Smith, emigration superin- rpo LET—Two rooms, centrally lo, 
tendent publishes rebutting evidence in x ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-
the Daily Chronicle, and quotes the ad- ----------- :------------------------------------------------
vertisements in newspapers of Montreal, JJOARDERS WANTED—178 Cl 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver offer- lotte. 2880-11-!

Christmas Holidays is Good Answer ! City Road.

0ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.
XyANTED—A capable cook or gener

al girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.
1646—tf.

street.

RTTCHEN WOMAtJ WANTED — 
Park Hotel. 1613—tf.PIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 

Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd, 
H and 13 King Sq.

(IIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
8806-11-81

DANCING SCHOOL SOAVBNGBRfl so\yANTED—Chamber and dining 
" girls. Grand Union Hotel

room 

1569—tf
tf.

1224—tf.“0HALET” juicing Academy. Only 
thoràugfa sclWtol of Ranting In the 

city. Tanged ymdl wtpdem dances; pri- S48 
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone rV7(X^l.

POR/ REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking L D. Sparks, ,’Phom- Main 

1068—tf

| ------------------------------------------------------------
Mr. Smith says there is no more un- "ROOMS and Hoarding, 44 E*jao> 

employment in Canadian cities than in ■*'*' street ,JV
England, and protests against the infer- ; —------------------------------------
ence that Canada is not a good country : (j_ WO. LARGE pleasant rooms to re 
for good thrifty and efficient British1 with board. Apply 60 Water] 
emigrants. j street or phone 2585-11.

It is expected that the success of the TUUR1Î1SH 
_ Christmas holidays excursions from To- I " Lumster street
G-IRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment ronto to London should prove a cor-i 

Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants rective for many of the false impressions 
Cook and general servants. Good wages, now being assiduously circulated here in 
references required. 2376,11-9 the hope of injuring next season’s emi

gration. - s

WANTED—Two waitresses at North 
End Restaurant. It94—tf.GIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 

2492-11—11.jJ^fEN WANTED to run or repair 
automooiles. Three weeks required 

to learn. Positions secured ; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

3298-11-30
WANTED—In a small family, a cook 

or a capable general girli 1» cash
ing. Wages $18 a month. References 
required. Apply M. H. C, care Tele
graph. 1599—tf.

STOVES MISCELLANEOUS HELP 993—1
ENGRAVER ED ROOMS TO LET - 

725—tffi-OOD LINE OF SECOND BAND 
U Stove»—Well repaired; will cell cheap; 
star new stoves of all kinds 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Millay.

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Lpralne System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

C. WESLEY k CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 882. v' .
Read them rfian - again,—the. ads 

on this pagk' You may have 
looked the very thing meant for

* IUNFURNISHED ROOMS
®I50.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

f*TMTEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
A ment Agency, West Side.

:

SECOND-HAND GOODS fJ^O LET—Room, unfurnished, for Ilf 
house-keeping, man and wife pi 

ferredj 59 Richmond street. 3597-11—NEW YORK STARTS 
m ON ITS 1,000 

TOOT HARBOR HER

FEATHER BEDS 3671-11—16 you. i ■
ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

TVT ADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

' LOST AND FOUND HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALEREAL ESTATE front, city officials predicted today, wou 

be rebuilt .'for the accommodations vî t 
great ocean liners of the future. * *

' What' Île* Thought 

An Irish M. P. was telling a glory i 
a man who complained to three Friend 
an Englishman, a Scotchman, And a 
Irishman, that his servant was constant 
ly breaking china. “What do you thin 
I ought to do with her?” he asked. Th 
Englishman said, “Dismiss her.” Bi 
as she was otherwise an excellent se 
vant her master was unwilling to < 
that. “Then take it out of her wages 
suggested the thrifty Scot. “Thi 
wouldn’t do much good,” was tl^ - 
ply, “for her wages are less than t 
amount of damage she does.” “Th 
raise her wages,» said the Irishma 
promptly."

GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 34 
Mill Street ’Phone 2392—11

•els. JW If
i«i * In ROE SALE OR TO LET—New self- 

contained house, freehold, eight 
large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air fum- 
6ce, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.

1609—tf

'^|ï&DRESSINO New York, Nov. 5-^Work was begun 
today on the 1,000 foot pier in the Hud
son River at Forty-sixth street, that 
marked the beginning of harbor im
provements which it is claimed by its 
initiators will place New York on a par 
in accommodations for ships with the

JlTISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
bchool, N. 1, ’Phone 1414-81.

SJv-I

SIGN LETTERS

T.OST—Wednesday, black Bear » Car
riage Rug; reward; 22 Mecklenburg 

8698-11—7

i lyVB SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone 2692-11

WE OFFER FOR SALE our Horse, 7 t Other p.ers
,V Wagon, Sleigh and general ourt | 6 f “h plannedn .and eve"tu'

flt heretofore used in connretion with the ent,re Hudson Rlver W8ter'
street. t

POR SALE—New two family house in 
Lancaster, good location, extra 

large' lot, two bath rooms, electric lights, 
a bargain. Apply J, Times Office.

8587-11—7

HORSE FURNISHINGS T.OST—A Gold Locket and Chain,
graved G. M. G, on Chipman Hill, 

street car, or Durham street; reward on 
return to 102 Princess street.

our city delivery of spices and light »= 
groceries. A rare chance for a bright 
young man to avail himself of an estab
lished business. G. E. Barbour Com
pany, Ltd, North Wharf.

en-
i

UMBRELLASHEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton k 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

SUCCESSFUL 
For 35 Years 
and still the 
STANDARD

For Liquor, Opium, Mor
phine and other Drug Using

Kéeley8578-11—7 TO LET OR FOR SALE- House 76 
Dorchester street. J. W. Morrison, 

85% Prince Wm. Street.

TF YOU want an umbrella, buy it in 
an umbrella shop. That means 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Umbrellas 
60c. to $5.00, Including our by clone. 
Recovering and repairing, selected fit
tings. ' 8625-11—11

8567-11—7 |

TrealmentT.OST—Grey Squirrel Fur near Mon
ro’s Drug Store. Reward for re

turn to 28 Mill street.

8864-11—7.
JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 

Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 
great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John 0’Re- f 
gan, 17 Mill street. 1652—tf

VT ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Mùst be sold 

within 2p days to close estate. Apply 
Immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826i 

1872-12-8Ÿ.

1646—tf.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

R ompt Relief-Permanent Cere

HAIR SWITCHES T OST—Gun-metal watch and fob be
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Ùnion, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 

1644—tf.

MISS ’K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
•ca*pel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

WATCH REPAIRING Finder FOR SALE—Horse, Harness and
Wagon, cheap. Apply O. Lingley, 

87 High street.
Methods.lationat and humane. Hea th al

ways improved. No nausea, sickness, 
mental derangement or collapse.

“On June 6th, the eighth annual 
meeting of the Standing Committee 
was held at The Keeley Institute, 6 
Grenville Place, S. W, Canon Flem
ing in the chair. * * * After 
nearly nine years of careful observa
tion and record of the work of The 
Keeley Institute in London, it is the 
unanimous feeling of the committee 
thWl the advantages of the Keeley 
treatment should be more widely 
known and appreciated, and that 
many more should avail themselves 
of its benefits.* * * They consid
er that by the discovery of so mar
velous a cure for alcohol and drug 
inebrity he .was a benefactor of 
mankind.”

The Rev. CANON FLEMING, 
B. D, Hon. Chaplain to King Ed
ward VII, Hon. Chaplain to the 
Duke of Westminster, K. G. Canon 
Residentiary and Precentor of York, 
Vicar of St. Michael’s, Chester 
Square, London.

All Correspondence Confidential.
In plain

FARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue our fifth annual 

Farm Catalogue. If you have a farm or 
country property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex
pense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Company, 46 Princess street

11—18.

: House.
CA TER’S LITTLE 
UV'-R PILLS

fronts, 8527-11-11\V‘ BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street established 1906.

t
FOR SALE— Two horses, one 950 lbs. 

and one 1100 lbs. Apply 55 Erin. 
3821-11-6.

FLATS TO LET

mo LET—Flat In a new house with 
modern improvements. Apply John 

Devlin, 103 MUlidge Ave. 8574-11—12
I

WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS PERSONALFarm Specialists.

gestion— improve die complexion — brighter 
the eyes. Small Pill, SmiiI Dese, Small Pries

Genuine owuu Signature
TARGE Comfortable Flat hot and 
*■“ Cold Water, bath. Two minutes 
walk from new car line, Westmorland 
Roadr Phone Main 2168. 8555-11—12

fa WANTED—By Family of two, for 
winter season, small furnished 

house or flat, or furnished suite, with 
board and laundry privileges, must be 
reasonable. Address with 85 particulars 
C. W. GUtner, 24 Palace Hill. Quebec, 
p- Q- ' 8579-11—13

I#
FRIED FISH and chips, great 10 cent 

feed, every night 5 to 11.80; eaten 
here or taken home. Open all afternoon 
Saturdays. Everybody’s eating it now, 
288 Brussels, comer Exmouth!

m. FOR BALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE CHEAP—One cop tract of 

“The Canadian Home Investment 
Pontract Co,” .paid for 12 months. Ad
dress L. E, care Times .

V\i
II .

lieM mo LET—5 Room Flat, second floor, 
“new;’ ’adults only. Very reason- 

3538-11—11

3472-11—10.I 8598-11—13
«Stable, 186 Millidge Ave.5 FOR SA'LE—At a bargain, hot water 

furnace and fittings for three \ 
floors, in good order. Apply L. C. ; 
Prime, South Wharf.

FOR SALE—Furniture with or with- : 
out rental of house; 60 St. Pat- 

8536-11—11

\\ ANTED—Rubber-Tired Piano Box 
Wagon, high wheels. Jas. Brick- 

ley, Union street. 8564-11—12

mo LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 267 

City Road or ’Phone 468.

mo LET—Flat In house just completed, 
148 Waterloo street, all modem con

veniences ; rental $40 per month; can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, er ’phone Main 997.

Canadian
Pacific Sterling Realty Ltd.i3588-11—111681-t.f.

rilu LEI—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co, and O. B. Akeriey on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouirs J. H. Frink.

WANTED—Board by young lady In 
private family. Apply Board. 

Times. 3501-11—H
1648—tf rick street.care

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — SL John — Montreal

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

562-ti. FOR SAtE—A registered Jersey Cow, 
about six years old. Apply Jas. 

Anderson, Torrxbum.

mo LET—New flat In West End, mod- 
em Improvements, good locality. 

Apply 278 Prince street. ’Phone West 
8458-11—10.

envelope.
SCOTIAN would like to hear 

of contractor or mason wanting 
“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE8640-11—12
SITUATIONS WANTED 151 Congress St, Portland, Maine170-81. I>IANO PLATER, In splendid con

dition. Anyone can play it. Going 
at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ’Phone West 
296—21.

(CONNECTIONS:

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST

TGWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
"L* 86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and
bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $18 month, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street : Vine 1861 
ring 81.

J. W. MORRISON2511-11—18."VOUNG WOMAN requires light dally 
work. Mrs. Shermur, 201 Brus- 

8499-11—11 1646-t.f. Phone 1813 31 - £3 1-2 Prince Wm.Sl.sels street.
AGENTS WANTED F°R SALE—A fine lot of young lay

ing hens. Apply F. I-emont, ReU’ 
3360-11—7.

WELL EXPERIENCED Young Man 
In wholesale grocery house, seeks 

Apply Box O, care 
8444-11—10.

Are the acfatowledrt ’leading remedy tor all Female 
i gomplaizitd: Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 

I'ha genuine bear the signature of Wm. MartiH 
(registered without which none aie genulneX No lady 

‘-.'■raid be without them Sold1 ri": Chemists 9c. Stcrr* 
Martin,Phar Chemist Southampton.Eng

2979-11—12 Castle. NEW DINING CAR FEATUREbetter position. 
Times. AGENTS! SELL VIG-NOL WASH- 

ing Tablets and make big money. 
Washes clothes without rubbing. Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka-To-La Specialty Co, Dept. 
K, Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

“HElîiïZMAN" Upright PianomO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.

Binne- new served on Embound Train less 
Ing Montreal every evening, 
served between Aerbro.ke 
Westbound each morning.

!and Breakfa t 
and Montreal FOR SALE

In First-class Condition. A Bargain. 
Telephone Main 133$-IL

TM9—tf.

BUSINESS CHANCES41.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Grocery Business at a 
bargain. Apply “Grocery." Times.

3572-11—8

FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f. USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

W. I. HOWARD, D.M.C.P.k,$L John, N. B.
FOR' SALE—One spring, $1.50;

iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
16 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-31.

one 20. J
HOUSES TO LET

Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent.
Strathcona Best Family Flour only $550 bbl; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6. bbl. With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend 
Tea, 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00.; best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; 3 pkgs Malta Vita or Com Flakes, 25c.: large pkg. Macaroni 
10c. Pkg; 6 lbs Graham Flour, Wheat Kernels, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. 7 bars Borax Soap, 25c.; 7 twin bars 
Castile Soap, 25c.; Chase Sc Sanborn’s fresh ground Coffee, 25c. pound up; Apples from 15c. peck up; 7 lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.

OFFICES TO LET
mO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 

14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 
water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

mo LET—From November 1st
suite of offices. Centrally located. 

Write or ’phone Dr. Sawayo, 57 Char
lotte street. 1582-t.f.

one

I USE THE WANT
AD. WAY 1468—tf.

I Ii
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MAKER'S ANEW;
READY FOR ITS PATRONSLOCAL NEWSFIVE NOVA SCOTIAN 

FISHERMEN DROWNED Tonight and Tomorrow
Ladies’ doth top button boots .Just 

received. $2.66* $2.86, to $8.86—Wiezel s 
Cash Store, Union street.

m SPECIALSHEW YORK SUM MARKET King Square Restaurant Tempting 
in Menu; Attractive in Appear- 

Excellent in Every Way

Deserted Craft Reached Port Safely 
—Two Drowned in Northum
berland Strait —' Other Marine 

Disasters

NOTICE
Look out for the inspector. Have your 

electrical wiring right. ’Phone 2767 W. 
H Dykeman, electrical contractor and 
locksmith, 88 Princess street.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1918.

ance;

rr Fresh from the hands of the re- 
modellers, who have succeeded in trans
forming it into perhaps the most up-to- 
date restaurant in the city, Wanamakers 
restaurant will re-open tomorrow after- 

at four o’clock with a big special 
bill of fare and several new features.

The place has been thoroughly over
presents a most attractive 
both inside and out, and.

Sample Lot Hosiery at Mill Prices 
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Underwear 
Sample Sets of Furs at Mill Prices

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Do you realise that the survey you 

require can be made at less cost now 
that at any other season? Phone, write 
or call and we will explain why—Smith 
& Turnbull, 167 Prince William street.

PREPARE FOR CH&ISTMAS 
EARLY

Hand paintings for Christmas pres
ents, cushion topi, handkerchief cases, 
etc. Send your orders early to Wm. 
Nell, Main street, Fairvllle. Phone 
West 168-41. 8610-11—10.

Nine survivors of the crew of the 
fishing sthooner Annie M. Parker from 
Gloucester, Mass, reached Portland, Me, 
yesterday aboard the lumber schooner 

v Tifton, which had picked them up from 
dories off Nantucket. The captain and 

71 Va four of the crew are believed to be lost. 
48'/* The crew of the fishing schooner had 

deserted her after she had run aground 
90% f with all sails set# but it was learned 

later that they would have been safer 
aboard of her, because she reached New 

34% Bedford without damage. Amongst 
those missiog from the crew arç Reuben 

98 Kinney, of Glenwood. N. S.; Lester 
86% Fletcher, Argyle Sound, N. S.;- Ross 

228% Worthen, Pubntco Head, N.S.; Thomas 
66y2 Landrv, of Arichat, N. S.; besides the 

106V* captain, Vincent Nelson, of Beverley. 
38% The survivors taken to Portland last 

130 night were, Geofrge Surette, Surette Is- 
26% land, N. S.; Dlnnis Blade, Cape Island, 

140 Nfld.; Everett Sawyer, Gloucester, 
123% MasS. ; Winfred Allen, Windsor Har- 

31'/» bor, N. S.) Ashton Rines, Central Ar- 
14% gyle, N. S.; Chas. Goodwin, Ogunquit, 

131% Maine; Gilbert Smith, East Pubnico, N. 
160 s.; John B. Parrel, Malther Bay, Nfld.)

Harold Frost, Argyle Sound, N. S. . 
The Port Elgin vessel “Flora T, 

96 foundered this week in making the pas- 
107 sage across the strait to Charlottetown, 
103% p. E. I, from PugwasH. Two mén lost 

80% their lives, Bliss Trenholm, aged eigh- 
160 teen years, of Port Elgin, N. B., and 

14% Philip Arsenault, of Ross Corner, P- 
86% E. I.

127% The schooner Maggie Alice is ashore
nsiderably dam- 

of oats, com-

4f you’re figupng on over- 
oats, let us figure with 

We'll agree to meet 
figures and fit your 

Is it a fancy odd

noon§
in

72%Am Copper 
Am Car and Fdry .. 
Am Carf
Am Caan Pfd .. .. 
Am Loco .. .
Am Sm & Ref
An Cop ................84%
Atchison.....................
Balt & Ohio.............92%
B R T.......................
C P R...........................
Ches & Ohio .. ..
Chic 6c St P .. ..101 
Chino Copper .. .. 39 

180%

72% hauled andOU.
48% appearance, 

should prove popular. The. counter has 
been removed and the whole place 
turned into one large dining room. A 
hardwood floor has been put down and 
ornamental sheet steel placed on all the 
walls and celling.
AU New.

The furnishings and fittings are all 
new and the best that can be secured. 
The tables are of Aahogany, with 
Carrara glass tops, a novelty in this part 
of the country. It resembles white 
marble and gives a very pretty effect. 
Added to this it is more sanitary than 
the ordinary table and cloth, as It can 
be kept cleaner. The rest of the fur
nishings are in keeping with the style 
of the tables.

New electric and gas fixtures have 
been installed, as well as a large three- 
section coûte um. set at the back of the 
restaurant. A complete system of hot 
water heating has been placed and will 
insure comfort during the winter 
months.

In the kitchen everything has been ar
ranged with a view to cleanliness and 
dispatch and the cooking apparatus is 
the last word in culinary equipment. 
No cooking1 will be done in the dining 
room as formerly.

One of the particular points In the 
new place will be the table service. Only 
the most experienced waitresses will 
be employed and they will be In urn- 
form dress, black in ,the morning and 
white in the afternoon.

The exterior appearance qf the build
ing has been greatly Improved by the 
placing of two large plate glass windows 
which tend to make the cafe bright.

our 3080% 80%
For Fancy 

We* - - 13c yd. 
NewLot of Satins - 35c yd. 
Children’s Dresses 45c ea. 
Shirt Waists - - 69c ea. 
Ladles' Neckwear-15c ea. 
Sleeve Frilling - 10c yd. 
Belts - - - - 10c ea.

90% Silks, all shades - 30c yd.
Art Muslin, fn6-For 10cyd.
Muslin - - - 8c per yd.
Laces, 12 yds. - For 15c 
Tea Aprons - - 15c ea.
Black Lawn - - 10c yd.
18 yds. Ribbon - For 15c

15 Days of Genuine 
Bargains !

Everything Must Be Sold—-We Have tb Get Out—-We 
Are Not Thinking of Profits, Our Time is Too Short.

62%'
121%

gure,
vercoat that's in your

i68%68%
.121% 121%

84%
nind ? It’s here. 91%91%92%

98 TO ATTEND WEDDING 
Miss Florence O’Neil, of EUlott row, 

left this rooming on a visit to Bath, 
Me. While there she wiU be a guest at 
the wedding of her cousin, Miss Mar
guerite Lundrigan, which wUl take place 
there on November 12.

LECTURE SUNDAY 
In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

on Sunday afternoon next J. A. Barry 
wil deliver a lecture on “A Young Par
liamentarian.” An invitation has been 
extended to the working boys and the 
married men, as well as the numbers 
of the association.

SUNDELIUS-GRIMSON CONCERT 
Thursday, Nov. 18, is the day for this 

big musical event under the management 
of the Misses Lugrin. Plan opens for 
subscribers at Landry’s Monday morn
ing at 10 o’clock; the following days 
for the public. Tickets are selling rap
idly. Secure a good seat by becoming 
a subscriber early, ’Phone 787-21.

BOYS’ ORCHESTRA 
The orchestra which gave such excel

lent satisfaction on Tuesday evening at 
the ^Alfred Noyes lecture was not the 
High School orchestra but the St. John 
Boys’ Orchestra, an organisation of 
young musicians, under the leadersfflp 
of R. S. Crawford, who have earned an 
enviable reputation during the past year.

RUNAWAY
A little excitement was caused yes

terday in Brussels street when a home 
owned by Emery Campbell took fnght 
and bolted. It ran some distance along 
the street before being caught by Po
liceman Kane. Tile wagon was damag
ed somewhat.

Dr a practical hard-worker 
hat ^ou need ? Here it is 
it $15. $18 or $20J ready 

o put on.
Dr perhaps a rich gray 
-.hinchilla ?—$32.

Dr—but anything you cah 
think of in the overcoat 
line has its day here— 
come in.

Gilmotir’s
68 King Street

86%
224% 225

57%
100%
88%

130Con Gas.............
Erie....................
Gen Elec ..
G, Nor Pfd .. .
Or Nor Ore ..
Int Met . . . . .
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con............. 16%
Miss Vac .. ..
N Y Cen .. ..
Nor Pac .. ..
Nor & West .. .
New Haven .. .
Reading .....
Rock Island........... .. 14%
So Pac 
Soo ..
Sou Ry
Utah Copper.............51%
Union .Pac.fic .. ..160% 
V S Rubber .. ..59 
U S Steel .. ..
U 8 Steel Pfd ..
West Elec ..

27%27
..140 
..128% 
... 81% 
.. 14% 
..181%

140
128%

81%
14%

181%
161.151

15%
28%

16%
28%28%

06% 96
107% 107% 

108%,
. 80% 
. 1.160%

81% V

86%86%
127%.128

22%22 near Alma Harbour, cotu 
aged and with her cargb 

150 meal, etc., ruined. She was owned in 
58% part by Captain Joseph Arsenau, Wm. 
65% Martin and Hector Bouche. The schoon- 

103% er Athol is a total wreck near the same 
66 place, having gone ashore there recent

ly. She is owned by her master, Cap
tain Copp. Neither vessel was insured.

The government survey steamer 
Acadia reached Halifax yesterday from 

84% Hudson Bay, with 78 people .on board. 
89% She carried the crew of the freighter 
86% Alette, which had been abandoned with 

j her cargo at Port Nelson owing to lack 
68% of facilities there. The Acadia’s crew 
69% I confirmed the story of a new island of 
68% sand having been formed off Sable Is

land.

50%61INLESS
YE-GLASSES

150%
68%
66%66%

105%. ..105%
.... 66%

Sales 1 la. m., 51,400 shares.
66

The Latest Style
i*with the best crystal len

ses. Sold everywhere

Come And See The New Lines !Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat;—

December 84%/.. -• 84%for $5.00 — Neckwear & Fancy 
Goods Co., Ltd.

89%89%May
Tempting Menu.

An orchestra will be in attendance 
tonight and Saturday night from 8 to 
12 o’clock. The bill of fare for tonight 
is as follows;—

86%86%July ..
Corn:—

December 
May ..
July ..

Oats:—
December..............87%
May ;
July .

Pork:—
January 
May ..

92.75
•i *68%

69%
68

TMs Offer Will Contins» 
Until Sat, 101. ft. Wot. the

89%
68%68%(,

SOUP8th. 87%87% Tomato Bisque.
Rhode Island Fish Chowder. 

FISH
Baker Mackerel A La Creole. 
Boiled Chiclqen Halibut. 

Hollandaise Sauce. 
ENTREE

Golden Ball Fritters.
Demi Glase.

41% 41% 41% PERSONALSEpstein &. Co. . ■ 41% 41% 41% 71 Germain Street Cor. King IJ. Fraser Gregory left last evening for 
.Fredericton.

Dr. David Townsend of the River 
CHade Sanitarium is in the city today.

miss Marjory Smith, of Moncton, is 
the guest of the Misses Sturdee.

Hon. J. E. Wilson was a passenger 
on the Boston train arriving in the city 
this morning.

Friends oi LeBaron S. Driscoll, of the 
Edward Buffet, will regret to hear that 
he is confined to his bed with a bad at
tack of tonsilitis.

George Dunn, of Ashton (Me.), is visr 
iting J. A. Gregory, of Lancaster 
Heights. '
T Airs. M. A. Morris, Dorchester street, 
has returned home from Ontario, where 
she spent the summer. »

'Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McBey of St.
Stephen have taken up their residence 
at 66 Queen street for the winter.

W. K. Moliison of Montreal, who un
til fifteen years ago was a member of the
firm of Moliison Brothers, wholesale dry Ladies’ and children’s sweaters and 

16* goods merchants doing business on Mar- fitted tailored- coats from a new maker,
19 net Square in this city, is spending a few an(1 conflned, for St. John,to F. W. Dan-

days in the city renewing old friend- jel & Co- Ltd., Cor. King street This 
52 ships. He is registered at the Royal. line bas been eagerly taken up by large 

Miss Rosena Ramsey, of 27 Murray i houses In the west, as It excels any 
street, who has been visitiifg friends in ! 0iher make in the market today, for cor- 
New York and Boston for the last two; redness of shape, newness of stitches, 

12 months, returned home .on the 6,8. Cal-j warmth of pure wool, and with all great
vin Austin last evening. She was accom- advantage in price. All styles shown In 
panied by her twin sister, Tilley. I ladles’ and children’s department, second

Rev. J. C. Berrie, who has been re- floor.
17% siding in Jacksonville, Carleton county, j 
80% has moved to this city and will take up 

his residence at 69 Carmarthen street 
Mrs, Belle Wisner arrived today on 

188 139 the Boston train to visit her sister, Mrs. !
i Smith, wife of Scovfl Smith of the I. C.

197 R. police. x
Miss Bessie Miller of Gibson arrived 

in the city on the Boston express and,
will spend a few weeks with Mrs. Clyde i A ^ purchaae nf beautiful black 

the guest of Dr. B. Little and Mrs. Lit-^ M1jjjnery Co-> 29 Canterbury street.

PICTURES LIVE FOREVER 1 
Those old Dauguerreotypes of Grand

mother and Grandfather and Aunt 
Mary, and then the quaint pictures of 
father and mother taken—well, you can
not remember just when—money could- 

Are you for-

19.82 29.10 20.10
19.80 20.07 20.07

New York Cotton Market
December cotton .. .. 18.69 18.59 13.44)
January cotton .. ..18.40 18.41 18.34
March cotton ,. .. '. 18.45 18.46 18.89
May cotton ...............18.44 18.42 18.37
July cotton.................. 18.88 18.82 18.26
August cotton .. .. 18.18 18.12 18.12

OPTICIANS
Opera BlocX - 193 Unie» St.

MARTIAL LAW IN INDIANAPOLIS STRIKING SÏ0BY OF
WITNESS AT TRIAL OF

not buy them from you. 
getful of the fact that future genera
tions would cherish just such pictures 
of you?—The Reid Studio, corner Char
lotte and King streets.

OB-LATE F0RCLASSIF1CATI0N JOINT 
Roast Chicken Au Natural.
Roti Prime Ribs of Beef An Jus. 
Roti Spring Lamb.

Sauce De Mint. 
VEGETABLES 

Potatoes A I-a Creame.
Sweet Potatoes.
Stewed Carrots. New Beets.

Mashed Turnips. tjl 
DESSERT 

Pudding Au Fruits.
Squash Pie.

y Sauce Au Pommes. 
Canadian Cheese. 

DRINKS

(Continued from page 1.)
Troops in all parts-of the state receiv

ed orders early today to hurry to Indian
apolis under heavy marching order as 
rapidly as special trains could get them 
there. The orders were not to wait for 
regular trains.

The first troops are expected here a 
little after noon, but some of the militia 
companies may not arrive until nightfall, 
while the final orders for the encamp
ment of the militia have not been de
cided, it was expected that as many as 
possible would be quartered in the local 
armories and the state house and the 
overflow would be encamped on the 
state house town and in the down town 
parks. The troops are to bring all of 
their equipment.
No Rioting This Morning

President Robert I- Todd of the street 
said this morning that no

rr
TOLET—

large sod one
Montreal Morning Transactions WEST END W. M. S. MEETING > 

The monthly meeting of, the Women s 
Missionary Society of Charlotte street 
Baptist church, W. was held yester
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Mullin, an aged member of the society, 
After an interesting- session the presi
dent, on behalf of tlje socl^y, presented 
to Mrs. Mullin a handsome bouquet of 
carnations. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the afternoon.

►elf-contained house, one 
«nail flat, bath, latest plumbing, electric 

\ lights, eta Inquire at
Woman’s Exchange, Tea awl Leech Room 

158 Ueloe street ’Rhone 789

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

Tells of Seeing Mrs. Beemer 
Handling Poison While Pre
paring Medicine For Husband

Bid Asked
145Bell Telephone ..

Brasil.....................
C P R......................
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement................
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.................. .
Dom Iron..............
Laurentide ..
McDonald.............
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans................
Montreal Power . 
QQuebec Ry ..
Richelieu................
Ames......................

140
82% 82% 

228% 221
Sauce Dur. 
Apple Pie.

38

AIRL WANTED—Mrs.
Harrison street.

HARPENTER WANTED — Apply 0 Wins Ltd,, jgk. of Montre/

81% 82 
172% 174

Woodstock, Out., Nov. U—That lie 
had seen Mrs. Fred Beemer, now on

CO Coffee.John Rlttg, 98 
1670—tf

Tea71% Apples.Grapes38% 39 trial on a chaqte, ,qf murdering her 
husband, Frederick Beemer, pour 
thing white out of a bottle labelled 
poison ihto an egg Cop *WltPe preparing 
medicine for her bus bendy who lay ill 
upon a couch nearby, wW*a statement 
made at this morning’s session of the 
Beemer murder trial by John Mason, a 

English farm hand, the crown s

160with Board, No, 1 Elliott 
,8616-11—21

some-
17%

169158
50

IS BEE CONTINUED
Investigation of Charges of Corrup

tion — Alleged “Sand-Bagging" 
of Contractors

206% 207 
11% H% 

107% 108front car company
effort would be made to start the cars yolmg 
until the national guardsmen arrived ana chic( witnes3. „ 
obtained control of the city. He saia Ragon declared that he had been sent 
this might not be until tomorrow, but acros3 *0 *be Beemer place on the first 
that he was ready to start the car ser- , Qf his i]iness by James Smart, a 
vice as soon as the authorities were sure peigbbor> hls raissioa there being to cut 
that they could protect the cars Wood for Mrs. Beemer. While he was

There was no rioting during the mght Mrg Becmer ^kefl him to tele-
or early today. Trouble is not expec pbono for a doctor, which he did. 
until another attempt is made to move r Hg returned in a few minutes and 
the cars. A large crowd, however, was (mmd Mrg Beemer mixing something 
collected as usual in front of the labor ^ egg cupi hoiding in her hand a
temple. ______________ bottle labelled “poison” in large white

letters with a red background. He 
asked her what she was doing with the 
bottle and the prisoner replied that the 
bottle had been left in the morning by 
Doctor Woolner of Ayr. She declared 
she was mixing salts at the time.

Later she took the bottle containing 
the solution and some minutes after
wards Beemer was given a dose of medi
cine from a teacup which he said was 
more bitter than any others he had been

T .ODG1NG—2 , >bright sunny 
U rooms, suitable for two or more 
lodgers; ’Phone 1711-2L___3614-11 13

"PLEASANT Room, married couple or 
gentleman, electric light, bath, piano, 

'Pfcone 2770-11. 89X9-11—18

■J11 i
Scotia.......................
Srawinlgan ..
Sherwin Williams 
Spanish River ..
Textile....................
Tookes.....................
Tucketts................
Toronto Ry ..
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd ..
Cement Pfd .. ..
Car Pfd ................
Iron Pfd...............
IllimAs Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. 
.Spanish River Pfd .. .. 40
Paint Pfd .
Textile Pfd 
Ames Pfd

75
128 180
50 65 rr i\IT

BARGAINS IN 
BEAVER HATS

90
24

STENOGRAPHER, experienced,jvants 
llià^treèr reSB 8912-11-13

38 (Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 6 —The so-called 

John Doe investigation into the charges 
of Tammany corruption made during 
the recent municipal campaign by John 
A. Hennessy, wus resumed today by 
District-Attorney Whitman. The exam
ination of witnesses before Chief Mag
istrate McAdoo was set for this after- 

Among those cited to appear 
Eugene D. Wood, a lobbyist of 

this city and Albany, and George H. 
McGuire of Syracuse.

According to Hennesy, it was McGuire 
who gave him much of the information 
concerning the alleged “sand bagging” 
of contractors up-state to contribute to 
Tammany campaign funds. The dis
trict-attorney has been supplied with a 
list of forty-three of the names and in
dividuals said to have given Tammany 
money which was never reported.

Wood, it was thought, would be ques
tioned about a reported conference in 
New-York relative to the nomination of 
Edward E. McCall for the supreme 
court in 1902. McCall waa the defeat
ed Tammany candidate for mayor.,

182

.WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Apply 184 Princess street.

1667—tf

72 78
90% 90%

106
89% 89% RECENT moinesof ’Phone.mn LET—Desk-room,1 “DeSk’" TimeS °™i-18

use 88 90
102

noon.
were A" pretty wedding took place at St. 

John’s Catholic Church, Cambridge, 
Mass., on Monday, Nov. 8, when Rev. 
Father Kelly united in marriage Fran
ces Winntfred, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. William Rutledge, of Oromocto, 
to Francis C. Duffle of the same place. 
They will reside in Oromocto.

98rienced man, re
in city office. 

8601-11—18

WANTED—By evpei 
’• sponsible , position 
Apply Box “A B Ç.”

tie.100 1
Corporal John Connolly and bride, ; 

of Fredericton, are spending their haney- 
moon in this city and are visiting at tne 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Godsoe,
61 Queen street, West End.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Ste
phen’s church, Amherst, met at the 
jiome of Mrs. C. S. Sutherland on Mon
day evening and a pleasant feature was 
a presentation to Mrs. W. R. Fitt- 
maurice, who leaves next week for New
castle to join Mr. Fitzmaurice, who_ has 
lately been appointed station agent at 
that place. The presentation consisted 
of a sterling silver manicure sett and 
was made by Mrs. C. D. Dennis.

St. Andrews Beacon:—Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Smith, of St. John, closed up their 
seaside home last week. The Women’s 
Canadian Club of St. Andrews, listened
to a pleasing lecture by Mrs. E. A. Beacon: : Two fishermen belonging 
Smith, vice-president for New Bruns- t wllBon>9 Beach, Campbello, Nelson
wick, on “Canadian Heroines,” on Mathews and Allen Porter, were, on
Thursday evening last. Edmund Sharp, comDiajn* 0f Fishery Inspector Calder,
an expert English agriculturist, has as- tr|e(f before Justice Magowan, St.

rnn I ET-Fumished flat, six rooms, please President Wilson, eliminating ™ned„ ï' “S”',,"1 George, this week, on a charge of having
T° h McKellar, 19 Sea compulsory rediscounts. goven farm. Minister’s Istond. Mr. dynamited pollock, an offence for which

. ,A?y yp Phone West 161-21. I The weekly review of the iron and sl,erP a1rnTed, fro,°1 EngllM,d ,ln the fishery laws provide a heavy penal-
street, IV. E., or Phon t 1^^^ | stefl market reports lower prices and a >*ft- “nd until q^tc recently has been (y Wltne68ea swore they saw them
_ i diminishing- rate of production. The cx- engaged in starting a arm or picking up the dead fish after the ex-
1^7ANTED—At once, a capable girl hibit of commercial failures for Octo- *^*phew at uugetown. e comes o pjos^on^ but the men deny having done 
’ ' for general housework. Small fam- ber reveals the largest number for the Canada well recommen ed. Mrs. S arp, ^ dynamiting. The case is still in pro- 

ily; references required. Apply Mrs. raonth since 1895. < is a very c“ng 1gress.
W. A. McBay, 55 Queen street. The election did not have any effect of Dr. Jacks, editor of a ell wn, x ----------

3617-11-18 on the stock market. The strength yes- Lnglisli paper. ; There are now more than 10,000,000
CJT„ terday is explained by the fact that Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. t. liffm,! in cold storage in the State of:

-V-OTICE, PRIVATE SALR-AU the ther/had 1|ot been any liquidation for 'vho has been spendmgjome months In Pennsylvanift.
household effects of W. A. Rom- d„v. nr,vlnn„ 4 England and Ireland, arrived in Moncton —a.

kev will be sold at Private Sale com- 'iRr~ and efforts of last evening. Mrs. Wm. Atkinson and —— . .
niencing from today until sold, consist- , t aislodged many stocks lier brother Harold Barnes, of Sackvllle, i CHie Sharge fo' ^ n°ti“*
tog Of 1 all brass bedstead spring and prevXd in the who have been visiting in Boston for Births, Marriages or Deaths, „ 50 cento),
mattress, 1 white enantel bedstead, ^ ^ there „ denying that the last two weeks returned home this
spring and mattress, 1 circular dining undertone is rood but the people morning. Mrs. H. B. Barnes, who has ?LbleBwith three leave, « dining chairs ““ mari^ are L iutSto spent the last two u-eeks in Boston, re- 
to match table, 1 sett of dishes, 97 tti it t Dresent. Anv rood1 turned yesterday. Dr. S. \V. Burgess
pieces, stock pattern; 2 tapestry rugs, 1 j" P wilf rivePus nunc !f a rafly^nd 1 left this afternoon for Chicago, to at-
union rug, 4 pairs of curtains, 4 kitchen “ mar“rt does not pav much attention tend the Clinical Congress of Surgeons,
,^irs, 2 rocking chairs, baby s h,gh ™eunfavorable news at the moment. It which will open on Monday next, 
chair and other sundry articles ; terms ul“ 
casli W A. Romkev, 67 Broad street.

8615-11—13

70% 71 RECENT DEATHSWall Street Note»
New York, Nov. 6 — Canadians in 

London, Soo 182 nominal; Shawinigan, 
180 1-8; BN, 88 8-4; Car, 68 1-4; Pfd 
104 8-8; Cem., 82; Iron, 89 7-8; CGE, 
103 7-8.

Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 
6-8 lower.

Bank of England rate unchanged; con-

Ti'OR SALE—Second hand feeder, in 
r good order; also show cases. Ap
ply in afternoons, 82 Exmonth street.

8608-11—7
The death of Albert Peters occurred 

yesterday after a lingering illness. He 
was in his 67th year and is survived by 
two sons, George H., of Sackvllle, and 
Walter C, of this city; two daughters, 
Mrs. Geo. T. Cooper, of this city, and 
Mrs. Harry M. Goodhue, of New York; 
five brothers, C. H, Fred, Edwin, Frank 
L. and John, all of this city, and dne 
sister, Mrs. James T. Logan. The fu
neral will take place on Friday from 
the residence of hls daughter, Mrs. 
Cooper, 169 Queen street. ^

given.
The witness would not swear that 

Mrs. Beemer had poured the contents 
of the eggeup into the teacup before 
giving Beemer his medicine. He was 
certain, however, that a short time after 
that Reemer’s pains increased and it 
was Necessary to hold him on the bed. 
During one of hls bad spells, Mrs. 
Beemer mentioned to Masyi thaï lier 
husband had wanted her to get some 
poison a few days previous and she 
added “Thank God I didn’t get it, they 
would think I poisoned him.”

TT'OR SALE—At a bargain, compara-.
A„ ; tlvely new upright piano; Canadian 

Address “Music,” care^Tunes,

Y OST__A Canary, color yellow and sols 72 7-8, up 1-8.
JU h please return to 178 Car- London market dull and very narrow,
marthen street,, Mrs. Walsh. Paris financially is generally depress-

In Fredericton on Tuesday George 
Jordan was united in marriage to Mrs. 
J. L. Burnett, formerly proprietress of 
the Grand Hotel. Rev. J. E. Wilson 
performed the ceremony and they left 
for Vancouver, where they will reside.

In Edmonton, Alta, yesterday, John 
Landry, son of Mr. Justice Landry was 
united in marriage to Miss Beck, daugh
ter of Mr. Justice Beck, of Edmonton.

8602-11—6* ed.
_________________________ =--------------------- Proceedings against the New Haven
IVtANTED—Young man or lady steno- to prevent bond issue likely to be dis- 
' irrapher, with some knowledge of continued.

Address Box 20, Times; - 
1672—tf

Cheeaeman’» Scheme WorkedDYNAMITING POLLOCKKruttsehmltt, of Southern Pacific, 
says sentiment toward the railroads is

pSïiALS-a».. « *nd h°p'
£ right. Apply Standard Creamery Currency committee in Washington
v9*piiny, ’Phone Main e . __ ; yesterday voted on an amendment to

: the Gtoss-Owen bill that does not

bookkeeping.
Office.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, in the 
Christian church at Leonardville, Deer 
Island, N. B., Jennie May, only daughter 
of Capt. and Mrs. Osgood Poland, of 
Leonardville, was united in marriage 
with Rev. George Sparks» formerly 
pastor of the Methodist efiurehes of 
Deer Island, but at present located at

London, Nov. 6—A grocer in Sunder
land this week made a curious discov
ery. When cutting through a cheese 
hls wire encountered some hard sub
stance, and he was obliged to finish cut
ting it with a knife. In the centre of 
the cheese he found a small tin box con
taining three pennies and a request that 
the finder would communicate with a Columbia Falls, (Me). 
New Zealand cheesemaker informing 
him as to whether the cheese was pur
chased as S'Oin New Zealand or Canada.

The tradesman has complied with 
the request, telling the New Zealand 
dairyman that the cheese was sold to 
him as Canadian produce.

THE LATE MRS. McBRIDE

Of Mrs. Bessie McBride, wife of James 
McBride, and second daughter of Mrs. 
Isaac Richardson, who died last week, 
the St. Andrew’s Beacon says:—“Mrs. 
McBride is survived by her husband and 
three little children (one a nciy-borr, 
babe) ; also by her widowed mother, two 
sisters, Miss Annie L. Richardson, of 
the town teaching staff, and Miss 
Georgia, and one brother, Mr. J. W. 
Richardson, police magistrate and bar
rister of St. Stephen. Prior to her mar
riage, the deceased was one of the most 
capable teachers on the town staff. She 
also took a lively interest in church 
work, being an active member of Green
ock church congregation.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. D. J. McLaugh

lin was held today from the station after 
the arrival of the noon train from Fred
ericton where her death occurred. The 
interment was in Fern hill and service 

conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra-was
, „ T ,, . ... Cl'The funeral of Nicola Petroff was held

Ludwig III, “the new ki^of Zvarta ^^^"feirieton.^v.^^ O’Don-

îw sr£rJ^b,-2L°r --vr"™ lawln
pressions. . „ , „ , The funeral of Horace Alden, infant ; At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James

Two members of the Bavarian diet of Mr and Mrs. F. A. Secord, took ! Donaids, Amherst, on Friday evening
were yesterday sent fls « delegation to g tWg aftern00n from his parents’ last i„st, about forty friends
Fuerstenried Palace to visit the mad ^idence> g0 Main street. of their daughter, Miss Elisabeth Don-

PETERS—In this city on Nov. 5, Al- King Otto. They found him, accord---------- ------. ... . . ..---------— alds gathered and presented her with
bert Peters, ln the 67th year of his age. ing to their report in a pathetic condl- An txquiane hat of antique lace sur- a miscellaneous shower. Many pretty

St Andrew1, — a „.,d SSS ESsSt] , Kd

line at “skunk-wagons.” With its rapid- 8, Clara, wife of George W Higgins, i ^en°gct for the deputies, and had Tuesday morning. R^JPr'
ly increasing fqr-farmers it may now be MacLEAN—On the evening; of the i bed gn the costly porcelain. AVPT S heating the nuptial mass. MlssMoUi
classed as belonging to “furrln parts.” 4th inst., at her residence, 184 Main smasneq ai ---------- ; / »/ V>* ^ ■ ■■■*■* j Momssy of Newcastle went to Am-
The Boston American hears that one of street, Mary, A New York woman, in discussing Headaches BlUou.nos 11,erat to attend the wfddlng-
the “fox barons’ of P,K. Island ,s to Maclean, her^s^ totj -dghtht year, ^ ^ of living declares that Constipation

much of it is due to false pride that Sold for 60 years,
orders expensive meats wheq cheaper ^ Your Doctor. LewtoM*

could do as welL

Pay Visit to Mad King

■

AN AMHERST WEDDING

DEATHS

looks more like a trading swing at pres
ent. THE FURRINERS

8HEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

CHARGED WITH FIGHTING 
George Brown, aged 40 years, was 

taken in charge this morning by Detec
tive Kiilen on a warrant charging him 
with lighting. The warrant was issued 
a few weeks ago, but it is said that 
Brown had left the city. The other 

named in the base is also said to 
have left the dty.

1250 lb. Cart Horse 
BY AUCTION

Square, Saturday,
. November 8th. at

Market
morning, ___
11 o’clock, one good Cart 
Horse.
F. f POTTS, Auctioneer

SSI 1-114

i It has been estimated that the cost of 
I a muddy day in London is something 
I like £6,000.

be knighted in recognition of his services leaving one
Reynard—the^Knigh/of the Blick Foil" "'pun'eral on Friday, 7th inst, from her 
would probably be his appellation. late residence; service at 2.30 oclock. onesman
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WILL FIGHT TO LAST DITCH AGAINST
BOSWORTH - GUTEUUS AGREEMEN1

X

Citizens, at Memorable Meeting of Board of Trade, Protest Against Governmer 
Sanction of Contract—City Will Be Represented Before Railway Commissio 
by Counsel and Expert—Hon. William Pugsley’s Offer of Services Receive
With Cheers—Representations to Ministers Regarding Harbor Facilities A|s 
Dealt With

i

i

> »

There can be no mistake regarding St 
John’s attitude on the subject of the 
Bosworth-Gutelins agreement, 
meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night diâpelled any doubts that may 
have arisen and showed that the leading 
men of this city are united in their de
mands for justice for the port in con
nection with the sailing arrangements 
of the mail steamers.

Without wasting time on unessentials, 
the members went to the root of the 
matter and the discussion laid bare the 
iact that the government road was to 
be used to cany to Halifax, at a cost 
of next to nothing, traffic for which St. 
John was thç natural port, and that the 
government, by this action, was rob
bing St- John of the advantages of its 
geographical position.

The unfairness of taxing the people of 
Canada to make up the money that 
wbuld! be lost by the I. C. R. under this 
agreement and the injustice of delaying 
freight and passengers to gratify the 
ambitions of a port which could not 
get the business on its merits, were also 
pointed out.

The sentiment of the meeting was 
" crystallised in a resolution protesting 
against the discriminatory nature of 
the agreement, and demanding that it 
should not go into effect until passed 
upon by the Railway Commission at a 
hearing at -which St. John could be re

presented. Another resolution was 
adopted providing for the engagement 
of an expert to deal with the technical 
features of1 Abe afcteement

Hon. William. Pugsle 
chief speaker of the 
enthusiasm of the 
pitch when he offe 
for the city and argtte the matter be
fore the railway commission. A resolu
tion was adopted asking the dty to send 
the Recorder to Ottawa oh the same 
mission, and the city commissioners 
present agreed to defray the expenses 
in connection with securing a traffic ex-

ing the past year, and P. W. Thomson, 
chairman of the Traffic Committee, re
ported on the work of that body.

The name of S. G. Tiffin ' was pro
posed for membership of the board by 
P. W. Thomson and seconded by H. C. 
Schofield. Mr. Tiffin was elected a mem-

fax more than seven days at any one 
time.

The Intercolonial will assume the cost 
of transfer of. baggage between cars and 
shed floor. «

The Intercolonial will pay the same 
rental and other charges on cars in this 
service as at present paid on Canadian 

quipment handled over the line 
St. John and Halifax.

The Canadian Pacific shall 
same charges for cleaning, sup 
as now paid «the Intercolonial. \ ...

Freight of all classes, in either direc
tion, 75c per ton of 2,000 lbs, with the 
exception of flour and grain which will 
be carried at the rate of 60c per ton of 
2,000 lbs. The maxim Jm earning - for 
this traffic on any one train to be three 
hundred dollars. '
.. The Canadian Pacific will assume the 
cost of transferring freight between 

and cars at Halifax, 
grain handled through the Hali- 

, . - fax elevator shall pay the usual eleva-
W. C. Allison nominated D. B. Pid- tor charge current at other ■ ports,

geon, W. E. Foster and R. H. Bruce for The Canadian Pacific will assume 
members of the council. clerical work, checking, waybllling and

Percy W. Thomson nominated Allan accounting.
H- Wettnore, XV H. Thomfc, A. C. Skel- The Intercolonial will pay the- usual 
tom C. W. Hallamore, W. B. Bamford per diem or other charge on freight car
and J. Hunter White for members of equipment engaged In this business and

“““ell. also all loss or damage which may be- ______
H. C. Schofield nominated J. G. Her- cur to the freight while in transit be- go<T£™ment . . .

rison for a member of the council. tween Halifax and St John. The mo™tnt this iniquitous agree-
W. E Foster nominated J. A. Likely The Intercolonial will provide the “«“t ffoes through, it wiU be my duty

for vice-president and T. H. Esfabrooks necessary berthing accommodation for t0 î,,ring “ UP 1 against it in
for a m&nber of the council. the Canadian Pacific and Allan line T.‘ S be “a‘«'u “to!

J..W. Keirstead nominated F. E. Sayre ships and will make no greater charge ttat
for president. for wharfage and dockage dues than to ?uty ot St. John toilet him toow that

G. A. Kimball nominated W. F. Bur- charged otter steamship* lines. J1* Jnu?t not “l*.ow hitoself to be placed
ditt and J. H. Doody for members of Thb arrangement win remain In ef- in ?“c*1 a P°®l,tl°n' , „ ,. .
the council feet from November 15th,I9I3toM.y ^ *

F. A. Dykcman nominated W. F. 15th, 1914. the bitter end.
Hatheway for a member of the council. (Sgd.) , °Jrn ldca ^ tbc #b®uid

On the motion of H. C. Schofield, the G. BL BOSWORTH, fo, C P. R. Lbst^,“ fr?™ P7»e“tln* ,“y
nominations were closed. F. P. GUTELIUS for G G Rvs. regarding the. extension of harbor faclli-in^ordor Z? Sf të

eral offices, the chairman answering that ,,J' A' Llkel>- move* that the heads of s=n^d to the satisfaction of . the dtisens 
there was no bv-law to the eontv in the agreement be considered section by of St. John.the regulations ^of the board. * * Aectidh, which motion was adopted. “If we Ue down# means that we are

w F Hathewav declined nomination B- R Armstrong called attention to accepting thb agMBnent. What a pre- w. r. mtneway declined nomination. the fact that the headlines of the tkgTfx. cedent that wosH be to the Grand
For the Ministers. ment made mention of all the Allan Trunk Pacific! It would mean that the

boats carrying mails, while the'delega- G. T. P. would, most likely, make Hali- 
tlon had been given to understand in fax their terminal port instead of St.
Ottawa that only four mail boats were John. With such an arrangement for 
affected by the agreement. . , rates over the I. C. R. from Moncton to

Mr. Likely pointed out that when all i Halifax it would be,1 cheaper for the G, 
dues to be paid by the I. C. R. to the j T. P. to carry their freight to Halifax 
C. P- R., and the cost of carrying the Instead of to St. Johp and it Is vital for 
C. P. R. employes for nothing were the future of this port that we should 
considered, the net earnings of the I. C. make a determined stand with regard to 
R. for carrying passengers from Hall- the Gutelius agreement, 
fax to St. John, according to the agree- “In 1907 I said (fiat wf should accept 
ment, would be reduced to about twen- no agreement that would allow the C. 
ty-flve cents. P. R. running rights over the I. C. R.
Another Aspect *07 .f purP°ses ?' transportation Mr. A. C Jardine.

Gutelius has brought Halifax forty miles a C Jardine with n, p„Mlnf J' thïd!^mmîki!?8id0fththte l1e,î 0ft.f°nct0n by ‘hF rates he has ky that this metier Should be ' srtttod
mg of the agreement, said that it al- quoted in this agreement. V wj«, the government before -nv other
lowed for any other steamers of the “We were told at Ottawa that the question should be taken «qth the Allan line as well as the Calgarian and agreement was limited to solid trains, ^minitiratinn “P
the Alsatian. “This will mean,” he said, This agreement does not say ‘solid
“that one sailing of the Victorian, of trains’ but provides for carrying C. P. Commissioner Agar, 
the Virginian, of the Tunisian and of R. traffic on both special and regular „
the Corsican, booked for St. John, will trains.” (Hear; hear). Commissioner Agar said he wanted to
be cut out, for the Calgarian and the uk two questions, arising from the
Alsatian will not be ready for the he- Passenger Rates. speech of Hon. Dr. Pugsley. He con-
ginning of the season. The I C. R will «with regard to the passenger rates di«^d“’^lnflTPrnHemqrtSThhVC Î!”” 
then have to handle freight for these Dr0vlded bv the agreement T mlehi discussed Halifax and St. John have
four boats as well. That was not the point out that a manliving at Hampton ZSffî\ t“g£hefr “d * b“ be“
understanding given to us at Ottawa.” would have to pay more to get to St. lhat part °* tbe.trafflc ,wo^d
"• ***• «• ' ,hrP££p. »■

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that was un- Halifax ” P read this evening seemed one-sided, but
doubtedly the caw “Moreover,” he continued, “apart from commi9sio" was the P™!»

Dr. Pugsiey continued: “Al a mem- thi„ ridiculously low ratTthe l. C. R. au. bority ^ on . ,
her of the board of trade and a repre- m „t -n.. h: t ’ th r P R 1,1 order to have traffic developedsentatlve of the citv of St. John In | r raiTal d^rge for an? can of the laL throu*h ** the benefit of the
parliament, I have felt it my duty to ter company that hav/to be used when dominlon aa a whole will not some traf-
ter” whfe’h ^affects mmt'^terialtvThê enou8h L C. R. cars are not available. dc “reangement be made eventuatty any-

tw! “The same discrimination exists with "ay?.If,auch an agreement is necessary 
Interests and future prosperity of this a train of thirty cars wc should go on record *n favor of it.
port Up till now I have abstained forty tons ea™h? which woïïd “Regarding the G. T. P. terminals, the
from attending the public meetings held be a fair avcrage> at the maximum rate Present terminus is at Moncton. Surely
P^awount of J tU> r I of $800 for a train would work out at “ ^as the intention of the government

wdnüî h, /hh ^ 25 cents a ton from St. John to Halifax, ‘hat running nghti would be given over 
L “Language fails to express my views L c- « to Halifax. If that

«Mto tbv fl *' .. „ , on this agreement there raust be a fair and equitable ar-
whenTrêry°citUen 2*» Jbh£“regard- “Mr‘ B?"”ortb af>d ‘hat. without this rangement for traffic to both ports.”
less .of his political views, should speak agreement, the C. P. R. would have come Dlfierent Terms.
out his opinions and the citizens should ^vem^“ hUlway will m'Tke'^through Dr- Pugsley said that in the contract 
all stand shoulder to shoulder to ftght r ^v lV * y j; made In lona if «,o= fhQfthis iniquitous agreement to the bitter GT. P. sW* hT“ SnfrighU

“Mr Poster told us the other day geographical positions o? St John for ^J*’ bu‘
that we should keep our hats on and not transportation purposes. cournT by thc g°vcmt>r-m-
get excited over the matter. How can n I l*ajc with regret that the • , , . . ,
we do that when we have been treated ?°*Tud of ^radc « "ot ***** “y fic ^1“ »^^Ja t.raf“
in such an unfair manner-when we furt^er ^ion regard to the agree- , he sai^ but lt 18 a
have been hit below the heltP ment. I have heard that they are not ®“crpnt thing to use the government

“The agreement affects not only St. employ an expert. If we can- railway to discriminate against this port.
John, but the whole of the dominion. not an exP£^- «“rely we can get a J am willing to let Mr. Agar staid up 
We must agree that it Is discriminatory good lawyer. That lawyer can call the *>r Halifax, but the people of Halifax 
In the strongest possible way against ! exPert»,of the railway commission and are quite able to take care of them- 
the port of St. John. * can call witnesses, so that the case may selves. ( Applause.)

be well presented. It Is a duty which “Mr. Agar himself says the agree- 
Wanted Fair Play. St. John owes Itself to prevent the nient seems to be unfair. If it is, surely

“When the mall boat question came government becoming a party to this we have a right to say so.
up before parliament I expressed myself agreement and so preventing your minis- “In the I. C. R. advertising matter 
as being in favor of leaving the whole ter from committing himself to its sup- we find the road represented as running 
matter in the hands of the steamship Port- from Montreal to Halifax and St. John
companies. I thought that if St. John Would Take the Case. shown only as a place with which
got three of thc fast mail boats and *"e road has connectirin. We complain
Halifax got three the arrangement would “Why should not the recorder, a very °$ such things but when we are asked
be fair to both ports. * I wai at first of able lawyer, be aaked to go to Ottawa to accept such an agreement as this wc 
opinion that each port, by the contract, and present the case?. If you do pot ask have a right to protest with all our 
should have three direct ships. Finally him then I, as th*- representative of St. might.
I was In favor of leaving the companies John, will take up the case myself, and jv|r, Haxen’i Duty.
a free hand in their choice of a port, as take it free of charge. (Prolonged 7
I did not like to press the matter far- cheering.) “Something has been said of Mr.
ther. “I have not had much practice for Hazen’s resignation and I say that it is

“There was every reason why St. some years” (laughter) but I used to his duty to do so before setting the
John, with its advantages of geographi- be able to argue a case and such a case stamp of his approval upon such an
cal position, should engage In the fight as this would be sufficient to inspire any agreement.
for supremacy as the winter port of man to do his best “I feel in a resigning mood myself,and
Canada St. John has advantages and “I cannot imagine any city which has if. you wish me to do so I will be only 
Halifax has advantages I never found been ambitious for upward of a quarter tpo glad to resign and so give the gov- 
fault with the people of Halifax for con- of a century of taking the first place eminent an opportunity to test the sen
tending that the C. P- R. should have among the ports of Canada, and which tinrent of the constituency on this sub- 
some concessions over the I. C. R. Yet, has done as much pr even more than any ject. (Cheers.)
when I was In the government I spoke other city In Canada to attain that "I -Je Mr. Hatheway here tonight and 
to the minister of railways and obtained position, lying down under such a blow his presence reminds me of the days of 
his promise that if any applications for to its supremacy as has been struck in 1SP6 when St John was fighting for 
such concessions were made, I should this instance We may fall, but let us recognition as a winter port and the In
to Informed of the matter, so that I present our case before the railway com- dependent party, with Mr. Hatheway as 
might be able to act for the best inter- mission, and before parliament. We will, president, was formed to secure justice

ests of St. John. The minister of rail
ways promised that no concessions that 
would be unjust to St. John, should be 
granted the C. P. R. over the I. C- R.
I was Informed several times that the! 
concessions were asked,for, but we made 
sure, that they were not granted.

"There is no doubt but that the C. P.
R.„ and Allan lines did choose St. John.
A department of the government—there 
Is no (ise in saying that it is Mr.
Gutelius—a department of the govern
ment made an agreement whereby the 
C- P. R. should have certain low rates 
over the I. Ci R. This action was a vio
lation of the'pledge given by the govern
ment, to see fair play.
Mr. Hagen Has Failed.

“I am ready to admit that the 
ment was made“by Mr. Gutelius on be
half of the I. C. R. without the knowl
edge of the government. Furthermore,
I believe that Hob- Mr. Hazen has done 
everything hé could to set: the matter 
right—but he has failed. Mr. Hazen has 
wired saying that the agreeihent will be 
submitted to the railway commission— , . . m
after it has been signed. It has already expe.1^who conlffibe secured
been signed by Mr. Gutelius. When und to d,d not think the board of trade 
signed by the minister of railways, your dJ*in£ lts duty unless it
representative in parliament will be se9frcd best çxpert available, 
bound to support if as a member of the , Mr- Pigeon pointed out that the

board had been trying to secure in
formation regarding the agreement since 
Sept. 30 and only had it before them, 
now ten days from the time of‘the first' 
sailing. “So far,” he said, “only the 
heads of the agreement have been sub
mitted; they are bad enough, but the 
details may be even worse.”

He thought that the' city should be 
represented before the railway commis
sion by either Dr. Pugsley or the re
corder aided by the best railway ex
perts available.

James Pender urged that the agree
ment should be brought before the rail
way commission Before It went Into 
effect, this week if possible. “There 

was such an iniquitous agreement 
between two railways and it only needs 
to be held up for investigation when its 
Weaknesses will make it necessary to 
cancel it. The genius who concocted it 
not only tried to injure St. John but 
added insult to injury by coming down 
here and saying that it was a good 
business arrangement.”

He suggested that this “wrecker" 
should be sent to upper Canada to 
perintend the canals which have no 
revenue to be looted, and that a com
mission consisting of one member from 
each province through which it 
should be appointed to manage the In
tercolonial.

W. L Fenton started to make for this port. Sir Charles Tupper was 
trying to make Halifax the winter port 
but we were successful and for the past 
seventeen years St. John has been the 
winter port .with ever-increasing business 
passing over oiir wharves until this pres
ent blow, below the belt was aliped at 
us. The time has arrived again when 
the people of St. Jojm must stand shoul
der to shoulder to fight for the city's 
rights and fdr "the future of the port.” 
(Applause.)
All Feel It

E. A. Schofield pointed out that thé 
expense would have to be borne by 
many other people than the citizens of 
St. John. ' ' ■

“Every local user of the road,” lie 
said, “is bearing a part of this ex 
Along the L C. R„ as we read the 
writing on the wall, this means that thé 
C. P. R. is getting control of the L C. 
R. I-think that every town along the 
road in the province would be particular
ly interested in this matter because 
everyone must féel the result of the In
creased freight rates. While shippérs 
for i the longer hauls do not feel these 
increased rates so much, they affect the 
local shipper most seriously.”

Mr. Agar’s remarks about Halifax, 1 
self-preservation was the first law 
nature, and that if St. John’s inter 
had been properly looked after, this 
nation would not have arisen.

He drew attention to the fact t 
Halifax is advertising 175 sailings 
the Cofiling reason as against IN for 
John.'

„ .............. „ j some
remarks but asked that they be not re
ported.

A. O. Skinner demandéd that every
thing be madé public, saying that the 
hoard had been keeping quiet too long, 
at all events, show the world that ,We arc 
a proud and determined people, and that 
we are not going to lie down in' the 
face of injury and wrong, no matter 
from whatsource It comes.” (Applause.)
D. F. Pidgeon. t

D. F. Pidgeon said he was glad to be 
able on this occasion to agree with 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley. He wap , sure Dr. 
Pugsley had presented fils case as a 
good citizen, of St. John and his own 
altitude was thé same, although on 
other matters his political opinions 
might be different

He was sure the fioard should feel 
very grateful to Dr. Pugsley fur his 
generous offer and he knew of no man 
better fitted to present the city’s claims. 
He felt, however, that his hands should 
be strengthened by the assistance of the

The

\
her.

Pacific e 
betweenNomination*.

The nomination of officers and meiq- 
bers of the council of the board for the 
ensuing year was the next matter taken

pay the 
liies, eta,

Mr- Pidgeon’s Resolution.
Mr: Pidgeon 

ond resolution,
then introduced the f 
given at the beginn 

of this report, providing fbr the sec 
ing of a traffic expert to assist the cil 
representatives before the railway ct 
mission.

up.
R. B. Emerson nominated J. A. Likely 

for president.
Allan Wetmore nominated J. M. Rob

inson 'for president; D. F. Pidgeon for 
vice-president, and the following for 
members of the council; A. E. Massie, 
H. P. Robinson, J. A. Likely, P. W. 
Thomson, J. B. M. Baxter, M. W. 
Doherty, Charles S. Phllps, W. L Fen
ton, H. C. Schofield and F. deL. Clem-

Mr. Hatheway suggested that ro 
emphasis be placed upon the natio: 
aspect of the question, but Mr- Pidgf 
said that it is the battle for St. Jo 
that is being fought.

E. A.’ Simth suggested that the reso 
tion fix a more definite time for 
presentation of the case to the rail' 
commission.

The chairman raised the queiftlon 
finances, saying that the board mif 
not have sufficient funds.

Commissioner Agar said that if t 
board could not afford the cost he w 
sure that the city council would fit 
the amount necessary. He also took a 
vantage of the opportunity to reaffir 
his own belief in the future greatne 
of this city, but said that they shou 
work with instead of against Hall fa 
as there should be traffic enough f< 
both ports. His only, objection to th 
agreement was that Itowas too low. I 
seconded Mr. Pidgeen’s resolution: ‘

l
agree-

I pense.
head

ships
*

ents.

k

A. O. Skinner.
A. O. Skinner said the president had 

introduced the matter of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific into the discussion. He 
thought that should,*® set aside for the 
present as the matter of the Gutelius 
agreement was much more pressing.

“I think,” he said, “that we ought to 
appoint Hon. Dr. Pugsley and the re
corder, backed up by a strong delegation 
from the Board of Trade, to go to 
Ottawa and get after the railway com
mission. We have Mr. Borden’s word of 
honor that the agreement will not be 
ratified if found discriminatory against 
St. John.

“The ordinary tariff for freight from 
St. John to Halifax is I* cents a hun
dred pounds. The C. P. R. will get the 
same value,at the rate of 25 cents a ton. 
I think the recorder and - Dr. Pugsley 
would convince the railway commission 
that, this was discriminatory. • I would 
move that we request the recorder and 
Dr. Pugsley to go to Ottawa at oheé 
with any members of the Board of 
Trade who can leave their business and 
that they get back in time to meet 
Messrs. Rogers and Hazen. 
been hoodwinked and kept back for five 
weeks, and I think we should take some 
such step immediately.”

B. R. Armstrong said he put another 
interpretation on Mr. Hazen’s wire. He 
understood that the agreement headings 
as submitted to the board would he 
drawn out in fuller detail before the 
agreement was submitted to the minister 
of railways for signature. It would first 
be submitted to the railway commission, 
he understood.
Mr. Foster’s Resolution.

Rugsley, who was the 
ening, aroused the 

ing to a high 
act as counsel3= . JbfMr. Wigmyre,

Commissioner Wigmore said that b 
would be ready to vote in the com mo 
council for 'the funds needed to emplc 
an expert,.

The rates did discriminate against S 
John, and he, as a member of the cit 
government, would not stand for it.

“The question has a more importe! 
aspect than the loss of the Empresse 
Tfie facilities at West St. John u?er 
enough for the Empresses last year jan< 
they would be enough this year if 'thi 
agreement does not go into effect.” / H 
was glad to hear Dr. Pugsley’s offer am 
was sure that the city recorder wouli 
also do his parti

John Hargraves suggested that gt b< 
left with the council to get the ;x 
pert where they could and in Canfda i; 
possible.

Mr. Pidgeon was willing to leive It 
to Dr. Pugsley and Recorder Baxter. He 
thought that a Canadian expert might 
be prejudicial.

nevera*,
pert.

The resolutions adopted were as fol
lows:
The Resolutions The president then submitted to the 

Moved by W. E. Foster and seconded meeting an outline of the suggestions 
by W. F. Hatheway : which the council of the board had

“Whereas, The agreement made be- drawn up to be presented to the minis- 
tween the Canadijp» government rail- ters of public works and marine upon 
ways and the C^P. JL, dated Septem- their arrival In St. John next week. The 
her 80, 1918,.^eep*ef the headings of suggestions covered an extensive pro- 
which has beeayjaid before this meeting, gramme for the improvement of the har- 
b such as to place this port at an unfair I bor facilities at both West St. John and 
and seriotik tesâdvantage in connection East Sti John. Some additional augges- 
with the export and import business of, lions were made by members of the 
Canada; and, board, including that of Hon. William

“Whereas, The Minister of Marine Pugsley to the effect that one of the 
and i- isnérics nas ini armed the president most important matters to be taken up 
of the board that the question whether with the government should be the 
such an agreement is discriminatory necessity for" the early commencement of 
against this port would be, when sign- the construction of terminal facilities for 
ed, Submitted for the judgment of the the G. T. P. at East St. John and the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of settling of the method of approach of 
Canada, the G. T. P. from their present line to

“This meeting, therefore, respectfully connect with the terminals at St. John, 
and most earnestly protests against such The draft was approved so far as it 
agreement being approved by the gov- went, but was left open until the next 
eminent, or the Minister of Railways, meeting of the council, on Monday, for 
or being allowed to go into operation, further suggestions, 
at all events, until the question of its 
discriminatory character has been sub
mitted to and decided upon by such 
Board of Railway commissioners; and, 
further,

“Resolved, That the government be 
notified that this board desires to be 
represented by counsel, and to have 
witnesses examined by such board; also 

Resolved, That a copy <of this resolu
tion be sent to the Prime Minister, the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
the Minister of Railways.”
To Have Counsel and Expert

su-
We have

."■L
runsi

The Mayor.
Mayor Frink said that if the expense 

of an expert ran into several thousand 
dollars it might be necessary to carry, 
it into next year’s assessment. He was 
willing to give the matter his support 

. , but he .would like an estimate of tiicW. E. Foster then moved his résolu- co8t »
tion to the effect that the meeting earn- i„' reoly to Mr. Burditt, the chairmar 

against the agreement be- 8aid that correspondence had been car
“fn app70Tfd or, bemf allowed to go ried on but that no expert had been lo- 

into operation, at least until the ques- cated yet ^
hZ °iJw,HiS.CrimiKat°.7 character ^ E. A. Smith urged that action be com- 

, T, the ra,lway TT menced without waiting for the em- 
tw ti l S fTTT? h Ployment of an expert in order to get

L l intended to “a* some result before the agreement g8cs
Mr Fnetr y 'V'8* ' , . into effect only ten days hence. He

broad °S1 Z Jl' was pleased at the argued that if Halifax had to be put on 
Rnok*»n wblch . bad the same basis as St. John, Sydney had
m,t tt.t L ”atter: but,ah' pol.nted the same rights and St. John might« s; rvssrh *tk—**
St John but also that of the whole j(r pjdaeon said he had asked the^tlv to w ,that railway department for sle .totttics

hf tbeea. Stt£e?ihe? on this subject such as they should have 
P R Zn H l ZlerSî.a-|dingthitvhf on «cord from the department of aefi- 
thr^iuh tht f/i , exjjortfreight waya and had not been able to secure 
through the port of St. John. Accord- them yet
wireta^f;/^*. View’ Mr- ,Hazen’s Mr. Pidgeon’s motion was then put 
ni? ta P. d ,ùe agreement would and unanimously carried, 
first be signed by the minister of rail
ways and afterwards submitted to the 
railway commission.

“The agreement should be submitted 
to the railway commission at once,” he 
continued. Such an

Matters of Importance.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, in emphasizing the 

importance of the Grand Trunk 
Railway’s coming to St. John, said- 
“Some years ago. when C. M. Hays was 
president of the company, he announced 
that the G. T. P. intended to proceed 
immediately with the construction of 
facilities at Sti John, and since then 
nothing has been done In the matter.

“A matter of no less importance to 
St. John,” he continued, “is the more 
speedy bringing of the Valley Railway 
to this city. But the road cannot be 

Moved by D. F. Pidgeon and second- brought here without provision being 
ed by M. E. Agar: made for bridges at points between

“Whereas, This board is of the opinion Gagetown and this port. That provls- 
that a blow has been struck at the pres- ion must be made by. the federal gov- 
tige and business interests of our port : eminent, and it is up to the citizens and 
by the withdrawal of the mall steamers ; j their representatives in parliament to 
and, impress on the government the vital im-

“Whereaa, The board is strongly of I portance of .this matter to the future 
the opinion that that agreement is of a I welfare of the city of St. John.” 
discriminatory nature against our city; 
end,

Pacific

was so
Wanted to Know.

H. O. Mclnemey said that it had been 
intimated that if the contract were sign
ed by Mr. Cochrane on behalf of the 
government that it would then become 
effective and any change would be diffi
cult or impossible. The railway 
sion has jurisdiction over the C. P. R. 
but not over the I. C. R. and he vyafitaU 
to inquire whether their jurisdiction oveé 
the C. P.'R. would give them authority 
to deal with this agreement. Hs asked 
whether an adverse finding of the rail
way commission on the contract would 
be sufficient to cancel the agreement.

Dr. Pugsley said that it would not. 
The board could express its disapproval 
but could not cancel an agreement made 
by government on behalf of the I. C.

agreement as that 
might well be entered into by two pri
vate railway companies but it is 
which should not be made by the 
eminent rialway,” (Applause.)

Mr. Foster’s resolution, seconded by 
W. F. Hatheway,was then carried unani
mously.

“Heads of Agreement." one commls-“Whereas, owing to such belief, this The chairman then presented to the 
city has by resolution asked the Domin- meeting a copy of the document con- 
ion government to submit the agreement, taming the “heads of agreement” be- 
tio the railway commission for their de- | tween G. M. Bosworth, for the C. P. R. 
cislon as to whether such discrimination and F. P. gutelius, of the I. C. R„ cov- 
does or does not exist ; and, ering the arrangement for the transpor-

“Whereas, The government have ad- talion of the freight and passengers for 
vised this board of their decision to sub- the Empress steamers between St. John 
mit this agreement to the Railway Com- and Halifax. The memorandum is as 
mission as requested ; be It therefore follows:

“Resolved, That this board at once Memorandum of agreement between 
engage the services of the most compel-, the Canadian government Railway» and 
ent legal adviser available to present the ] the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

city to the Railway Commis- i covering the transportation of freight 
sion, and that the said legal adviser be1 and passengers between Halifax and 
Authorized to secure the services of com- St. John over the Intercolonial Railway 
potent railway expert at once, and in connection with the Canadian Pacific 
that the government be requested to and Allan Line Steamships, carrying 
place tlie full text of the agreement be- British mails, making Halifax the- ter- 
fore our legal representative at once, minai port (four ships.) 
along with such other information as he The following rates wiU govern the 
may require In the preparation of a case transportation of passengers: 
for the city of St. John ; and Passengers and their baggage be-

“Further resolved, that the commis- tween Halifax and St. John In either 
«loners be requested to send the dty re- direction on special or regular trains, 
corder to assist In presenting our case $2 first class and $1.50 second class for 
to the Railway Commission.” each adult passenger, with a maximum

Mr. Pidgeon added the suggestion earning on this traffic on any one train 
that Dr. Pugsley and Recorder Baxter of three hundred doUars, 
be the dty’s counsel, and that they en- It is understood that when special 

j-sre the necessary expert, and Mayor trains are run they shall handle if neces- 
•k and Commissioners Wigmore and sary up to twelve cars, mating same 

,4r agreed that the dty would pay time as regular through trains, 
tlie expert, Dr. Pugsley having said he The Canadian Pacific to supply 
would act without any charge if his ser- sonabte proportion of the necessary 
vices were desired, the meeting making equipment and the Intercolonial to un
it very clear that they were. dertake, without charge, such dead-head

When the meeting was called to or- movements as may be necessary to 
der at eight o’dook, J. M. Robinson pre- properly care for the traffic;, it being 
siding, the secretary submitted an oat- agreed that the Canadian Pacific will 

, line report of the board’s activities der- not be asked to hold their cars in Hali-

gov-

W. F. Hatheway,
W Frank Hatheway, In seconding the 

resolution, said that the agreement was 
even worse than they had been led to be
lieve.

’In tlie year 1900 an attempt was 
made by the C. P. R. to get running 
rights over the I. C. R., and Mr. Blair 
refused. It was said that if this were 
not granted the C- P. R. would divert 
their trade to Portland (Me.) The run
ning rights were not given, and the trade 
continued to come through this port.”

He recounted other efforts of the C. 
P. R. to secure running rights on the 
I. C. R. including their offer of $185,000 
a year while the expert opinion was 
that the rights asked for were worth 
at least $876,000 a year.

“It is reasonable to believe that this 
is but another step towards securing 
control of the I. C. R.”

Speaking of rates, Mr. Hatheway said 
that the lowest rate he could get be
tween Halifax and St. John was $1.80 
a ton, while the rate provided in the 
agreement might be less than one-quar
ter of a cent per ton per mile.

“In addition to the disadvantages to 
St. John, the agreement will mean the 
delay of passengers and freight, and this 
is a matter of importance to all Canada.” 
Resolution Carried.

It.
case of our C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., said that 

the government had done everything it 
had been asked in promising to put the 
agreement before the railway commis
sion. “The rest is up to us,” he said, 
“as far ns choosing the best experts l' 
concerned.”

The meeting then adjourned.

“SOME ONE DREAMING,” 
SAYS SHA0G1ESSY

Montreal, Nov. 5—“Someone is dream
ing again,” said Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy when shown a despatch from St. 
John to the effect that the Gutelius- 
Bosworth agreement for the transfer of 
C. P. R. freight and passengers over the 
I. C. R lines to Halifax practically 
amounts to conceding running rights to 
the C. P. R.

a rea-

Mr. Foster’s resolution was then ; 
and carried unanimously.

D. F. Pidgeon said, with reference
Scottish people, says Lord Dewar, are 

the most generous people in the world.

I
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........  little prince John is a royal “cut upi"
THE

A i « member of the Giants, McCorm 
ick’s biggest part was a»
In this role he was the best Of them al 
until Charlie Dooin trotted out “Doc

other major leaguers will drift bacl 
to the minors before the winter Is over, 
some of them probably as managers, bul 
Lord, Devlin and McCormick have al / 
ready cinched their berths for 1614.

How’s This?

IT HEWS OF Should Be Kept Ool of Blog, If True ,'V

// LEAGURES TOf
FROM T. S. ANDREWS

fighting. Such tricks are most coward
ly and no game boxer would ever toler
ate anything of that kind, no matter 
who his opponent might be.

Milwaukee, Nov. 4—The action of 
Battling Hoffman, a preliminary boxer 

I of Milwaukee, in having a piece of iron 
bar placed ‘in his glove just before a 

, fight at a club in 
i St. Louis, if true, 
i should result in his 
F being severely re- 
t primanded by the 
L boxing authorities 
(F in all states. Ac-

cording.- tx). reports 
£ from the Mound 
£ city, the lad’s sec- I ends placed the bar 
I in the glove, but 
K surely he must have 
F have known it was 
r there when he don- 
S ned the mitt. With 
B a weapon of that 
* kind' he might kill 

an opponent and it was a lucky thing 
that the seconds of his opponent discov
ered the trick before the boys started

We offer One Hundred Dollars Seward for enj < 
eea. Of Catarrh that eetloot be cured by Haitiy . Catarrh Cura.These former major league stars who 

have been in and out of the big swim 
on more than one ocasion are to manage 
minor league clubs next season. Two of 
these players formerly wore the uni
forms of the Philadelphia clubs. They 
are Bris Lord and Harry McCormick. 
The other is Arthur Devlin.

Lord has been released by the Boston 
Nationals to the Mobile Club of the 
Southern League. The same club has 
given Devlin his ticket of leave, So that 
he can be the leader of the Oakland, 
Cal., team in the Pacific Coast League. 
McCormick will get a chance to manage 
the Chattanooga Club.

Lord first broke into the major league 
swim as a member of the Athletic» In 
1608. Bris drifted back to the minors, 
only to bob up again In 1910. That sea
son he returned to the Athletics by way 
of Cleveland. Bris figuring in the trade 
which caused Connie Mack to cut the 
string which he held on Joe Jackson, At 
that time the Athletics were sadly In 
need of an experienced outfielder, and so 
Bris was brought back. He got in the 
world’s series rake-offs of 1910 and 
1611, and was then sent to Baltimore. 
Last spring the Boston Nationals se
cured . Lord, and now he gets a chance 
to become a manager.

Strangely .enough, Connie Mack has 
never yet turned out a succesful team 
leader. Hqyry Davis tried it, only to 
meet with unexpected and Insurmount
able obstacles at Cleveland. “Socks” Sey- 
bold and Monte Cross tackled the job 
of managing. So did "Topsy” Hartsel, 
who, after one year of success st Toledo, 
was let go In the middle of last season.

Devlin after graduating from George
town, played for several seasons with the 
New York Giants. He drifted back to 
the minors, and then bobbed up again 
with the Boston Nationals this year.

McCormick, early In his career, was 
a member of the Phillies, Then he quit 
the Phillies to become associated with 
Andrew Carnegie as a part of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation. McGraw 
lured McCormick back to the diamond,

F, J. CHENEY 4 CO . Toledo, 0.
The recent controversy between Fred

dy Welsh, British light weight cham
pion, and Mllburn Saylor of Indiana- 
polis, as to Whether Welsh was really 

1 fouled by Saylor or not, will be settled 
' in all probability in the roped arena, as 
they will be matched again in Winni
peg for a twelve-round contest on Nov. 
19, unless present dealings should fall 
through. Ray Bronson, manager of 
lor, has been persistent in his statement 
that Welsh was not fouled, but stopped 
by the Indianapolis boy, and he showed 
Ills confidence in his boy by accepting a 
proposition from the same club for a re- 
turn match on the date named. It will 
mean much to Saylor, for a victory over 
the British champion would place him 
in line fpr some big matches.

We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 
for the lestlôyeera, end believe him perfeotly'hon- 
„r,b'e In all businen transactions snd financially 
able to earry out any obligetione made by ha Inn.

Waldiho, kixxax * Mabvix,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

\ING.
Commercial League. 

Commerdla League opened last 
,n Block’s alleys.' The opposing 

T. 8. Simms & Co.,' and 
& Co. Simms took four points 

iarnes.

: r
!;

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
: directly upon the blood and mucous eorfaoee of the 

Tutieonlals sent free. Price 7.5 cents

were

The following are the s, «tea.
per bottle. Bold by all urutgls- s,

Take Hal'-’e Family Pil e for • onst'pation.
Say- I |

T. S. Simms Co.
ml Melun, France, Nov. 8—Thirty-two 

killed and many injured when the
Total. Avg. 
246 819-3
254 84 2-3
225 75
285 85
252 84

.... 87 74

.... 87 80

.... 69 63
___  88 82
....... 77 86

were
Marseilles-Paris express train was wreck 
ed by collision with a local train neai 
here late last night. The bodies wen 
not al) extricated until this afternoon 
front the burned and splintered passen
ger coaches.

12811 ’/•
Barnes & California, but as soon as he hears 

from Gibson, it is believed that he wUl 
accept terms and come east. Willard 
lost a close decision in twenty 
rounds to Gunboat Smith in ’Frisco sev
eral months ago, but eye witnesses de
clared that the verdict should have been 
a draw, as the men seemed to be very 
evenly matched.

Morris figures that if lie beats Wil
lard the white heavy-weight champion
ship no longer will remain in doubt, 
and that his claim to it will be made 
valid.

TotaL Avg. 
264 88
187 621-3
226 781-3
216 72
241 801-8

HOCKEY
jn .... 79 91
.........  72 81

•ds ... 70 78
.. 69 74

n .... 78 81

’JCanadian Notes
Ottawa Bankers are planning a new 

league amongst themselves.
hope to make it a six or seven team lea-

Theyon
i l

Waague.1137otal Calgary and Edmonton are contem
plating erecting artificial Ice plants and 
breaking into pro. hockey.

Four teams are entered in the X an-
, games were bowled in the two couver Senior Hockey League, 
o games we virtnrial As a temporary arrangement, Monc-eaye last night, on the X ictoria j ton may have ft tent r,nk this winter.

The result of the first game is | -p^is js something new In Canada.
The Ottawa Hockey Club may bonus 

those of their players at the end of
_ who have demonstrated

their right to extra money. This is a 
new idea the executive may be asked to 
consider. The club dropped $3,800 last
îeRegina has not sufficient material for 

T9 75 87 78 894 78 4-61 their two teams, the Capitals and 
87 8-5 Reginas, but they do not seem to be

__  very eager to amalgamate. If they diu
882 it Is said they could make a good sliow-

gnson and Roxborough five points, lug in the probut « 
__J T „bbe. one point. both teams entered separately it is not the° second game, FooLy and | likely that they would make much of 

n took two points from Ferguson j a showing. . ,. „.oxfcorough. The following are the Winnipeg, the Allan Cup holders, 
^oxoproug have nearly all their old players and
" x several new ones from whom to choose
if., 82 78 77 109 89 488 85 8-51 a septette.
>or-
gh..l02 89 88 78 72 414

'4erbury Sc Rising will bowl against 
on & Fisher tonight.

Two Men League,
house was sleeping, he climbed carefully 
out of his bed in hil little pajamas, 

t past nurse and clanged the great
The fact that his father la King 

George and his mother Queen Mary 
doesn’t seem to weigh a bit heavily up-

^HldSrTav°ef VchTspLL
Dlavaroundaslhe. And very, very few Prince John was missing. He had hid-

ris. "i.- s£» ite.îjv ffitrS—
hanSn# y°U thlDk ^ * thi, Ufe Rye=5n^ thl prin«, Henry, George 

Not at Ul. He actually runs away and John were spending a vacation a 
from thfgoverness and theVrsery foot- ««of 1not looklng

do tfücZ aîm. when the whole royal tittle cut up.

Ritchie and Cross crep
bell.New York, Nov. 6—Having entirely 

recovered from the injury that caused 
a postponement of the bout with Willie 
Ritchie until next Monday night in the 
Garden, Leach Cross has resumed hard 
training at Arveme, L. X. Cross and 
Ritchie again have posted $1,000 for
feits to guarantee weight and appear
ance, and Manager Gibson says there 
is no further obstacle in the way of the 
match.

Cross has received word from Tom 
McCarey, a California promoter, that 
in the event of a good showing against 
Ritchie he could have a 90-round bout 
with Mexican Joe Rivers at Vernon, 
on Thanksgiving Day. So Cross Intends 
to fit himself for the hardest kind of a 
mill.

lows I

76 453 90 3-8 the season.. 107 77 100 93 
or- 

.. 85 69 88 99 89 425 85

era
cr
ie.. 80
. .. 86 102 96 74 80 488

AMUSEMENTS

act'wentOURRitchie has been working up In West
chester for several days, and is rapidly 
getting Into trim. Ritchie has made a 
most favorable impression on those who 
have seen him In action, and it will no, 
be surprising If he is the favorite at the 
ringside.

SR UNIQUE END
82 4-5 BASE BALL big hit in Halifax 

and other Provincial 
Towns. It's içore 

than
■b o 1 J22£C:

was aAll Over, Says Wagner
,ey- Mrn 98 I? 1} «6 98 H ! greatest'îdfôrtstop *the^ gamete ver^knew*

88 101 98 97 87 466 981-6^ announced t^at he had played his
last game of professional baseball. Wag-

»te «d D«h”.n-

1SS “ ■nS «h«
wiLtiroll Berton and McLeod and at u that Wagner has so many busi-
o’clock Stevens and McDonald w Ul 8^^ $n th,g dt™an(j at Carnegie that 

1 against Ward and Knef. he cannot afford to leave them as much
Elimination Conté#. as he has done in the past. Wagner has

the elimination contest on Black’s a*wayAtb^tun7tucked awa"°He “as

Wagner also has a farm In which he 
p Howard, Blake Ferguson and A. I is greatly interested, tod The cate or 

wn tied for the prize on the Vic- this has had a lot to do with huat
a alleys last evening, with the, score termlnaho^o quUthe “ basebL last
lOT" 1 year and the season before, he did not

equal his record of former seasons, and 
,A The Six Day Grlmf even his greatest admirers were forced

s* * 0jmtf fhnt the biff Dutchman was
■oston, Nov. 6—The bicycle riders „ » He aj80 waa Injured in the
ticipating in the six day race &t the uart 0f season and forced out
ena were still unable last night to j ^ me foT some time. Only the
iak the top tie. .ill Six teams were work of Bonesetter Reese enabled
seketed in the lead at the end of th« shortetop to get back in theenty-sixth hour, with 603 miles of l ‘n° heUPevcd That his leg has
lalling behind them. George Camer- °-a gone hack on him. worn
w°\n^ Jtidenttn Tuesday night, Federal League Policy never ending, and sooner or
s ’forced to retire. Bob Spears, an Toledo 0., Nov. 5—George StovaU, themselvea with the nerves d.
strati an, found the grind not to his newj„ appointed manager of the Kansas and the heart action weakened, 
ng and quit. Their mates, “Grassy Federal League Club, Is here to se- q_ y,e gj-jt sign of any weakness of
in, of Newark, and Frank Gorry, of cur' for hl, new club Barbeau, third ejthcr ^ heart or nerves, flagging
strc.lla, teamed up, accepting a handi- baseman of tlie Kansas City American encrgy> or physical breakdown, do not

dff one lap behind the leaders. | Associatlon Club, who lives in Toledo. wait uttyi yoUf case becomes hopeless.
Stovall anonunced that every dub in Ml1hltrn., w-ort and Nerve Pills will 
the league would °Lfo’rc'the stance quieten the nerves, etrengtben
now^n major before ^ heart and butid up the entire aystem.
°P“We*don’t intend to go after players Mrs Archie Ooodine, Tilley, N.B., sir Max Aiken has agreed to give 
who are stiti under contract,” said the writes:—“When I was troubled with g1(000 annually to pupils of Harkens’ 
Kansas City Leader, “but we are going my heart two years ago, I was very bad. Academy, Newcastle, N. B., in scholar- 
after men who are retained only under, My nerves were so unstrung that some- ,hips
the reserve clause, which means that a ; times I would almost go out of my mind. Hugh Allan, chairman of the Allan 
Player cannot sign with any other dub, f doctored myself with everything I Une_ ,eid in Montreal yesterday that 
except the one with whom his contract could get, until at last Igotfour Mies gt John mlght get gome direct steam- 
has just expired, unless sold or «leased „f Milbtmia Heart and Nerve PiUs, ers h winter but the White Starcom- 
to another team. and they have ^ me l cannot sp«ik pany 6ay3 th’t Halifax witi get the

“There are men in the big leagues who too highly of 2“ direct mail business,
draw about $8,000. These are the kind and will recommend it to all sufferers. The N B and P E L Sunday School
we are going after. By offering them a price. 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes Assotiation will doSe its convention in 
thousand more than they are getting I tor $1.25, at aU dealers, or mailed direct Ftederlcton tonight Yesterday, Rev. 
am quite sure of being able to land „n reedpt of price by The T. MUburn w H Rarradougli delivered an able 
enough for our needs. We do not intend Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. address on "Opportunity of Sunday
to go after Cobb, Jackson, Johnson. | ~ ••—■ ■ Schools in promoting good dtisenship.”
Speaker, or any of the big stars of t“e riTmfl APT When the steamer Easington was
game, but will content ourselves with lilll I * I I MV I «I I leaving Parrsboro for Portland with

Dlh LmLlW ULl STrilsr’S «ÆS
she would be floated without Injury on

New York, Nov. 5-Carl Morris, the K II INI* Y INIIIIKI Y ^Se^driU.brcaker, and two police-
Oklahoma Giant makes the interesting |\|UllL I I IxUUULL men were injured, and a car demotished
announcement that in future he witi cati » ««I IS- ,,vvw>’ ln a 8erious riot in Indianapolis over the
hlmetif the white heavy-wdght cham- _________ ltreet railway men’s strike. Thomas
pion of the world. _. c. , D, , Carleton, shot on Tuesday, died yester-

“I’U give you a good reason, too, said Take Salts at First Sign of Blad- d
Morris- “Gunboat” Smith has positively , . . d 1 L fn the sunreme court in Ottawa ves-
refused to meet me again. A majority dcf ImtahOH OT Backache terdav the Appeal in the case of the 
of the fajr-rninded spectators who saw _________ Bnn^nf Nov^Scotia vs McDougall &
wit^m^that SmUhVait^old "h*'vZ The American men and women must' Seeord was heard. It is an Edmonton
not in the least disabled by the blow guard constantly against Kidney trouble, case. Judgment w“ ,r“erved; , ,
hfsa”d was a foul for he was able to Because we eat too much and all our Judgment was withheld yesterday in
walk to hi? corner after the referee had food is rich. Our blood is filled with St. Paul in the case for the dissolution 
stormed the bout » uric acid which the kidneys strive to of the International Harvester Company

“I never intentionally fouled a man filter out, they weaken from overwork, ----- , _ .... j-------- -----------
in my life and my record will show it., become sluggish; the eliminative tissues __
If Smith wasn’t afraid of me he would clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
have signed up for another bout, which- bladder weakness and a general decline 
would have drawn a $20,000 house, in in health, , . ... . ,
my opinion. I’d be willing to box Smith ; When your kidneys feel like lumps of
and forfeit my end of the money if I lad) your back hurts or the urine is 
failed to stop him in 10 rounds. cloudy, full of sediment or you are

“Technically Arthur Pelkey became obliged to seek relief two or three times
champion when he accidentally killed during the night ; If you suffer with sick 
Luther McCarty in the ring, and I’d headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid 
like to box him, but so far Pelkey stomach, or you have rheumatism when 
hasn’t shown any disposition to talk the weather is bad, get from your phar- 
business with me. If Jim Flynn, who macist about four ounces of Jad Salts) 
beat me two years ago on points, wants take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
another bout, I’ll accommodate him, but water before breakfast for a few days 
“guess he has had enough.’ and your kidneys will then act fine

Incidentally Morris, through his man- This famous salts is made from the acid 
ager, William Newman, has called off of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
the proposed bout with Jess Willard in with lithia, and has been used for gen- 
Milwaukee because the promoters have erations to flush and s*'mu*a|* c. 
refused to accept terms and has signed kidneys; to neutralise the adds in the 
articles with Manager Gibson of the urine so it no longer is a source of ir- 
Garden A. C-, to box Willard in the ritation, thus ending bladder disorders.

r“°." - ~k “ sa.-.
—jB'Jisst ss a

a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

EVILS OF NEEKPEME
MMliCUU PRESENTEDLONDON TANGO MAD THE842 it

8. & GLOW WORM’’FOOTBALL .
Wo«e Than That At Perform- 

in Some Prominent Music
908 c WELL WORitt SEEINGRothesay Jft Fahrvttie 6

The Rothesay collège football team 
defeated the Fairrille team in Falrville 
yesterday, 10 to 6.

“The Fatal Legaey” at Gem Theatre— 
Jolly Comedies, Latest Songs aad 
Orchestra Music

*By the
Reliance Company

with
Another
Powerful

ances 
Hall»

London, Nov. 6—London has gone 
tango mad. Fashionable hostesses have 
been holding weekly tango teaching 
Claeses for their friends. Theatres are 
opening themselves for afternoon tangos 
with tea at half a c*6wn a head, and 
west end restaurants are beginning with 
tango teas, now have ttogO1 dinners and 
suppers: People Sn rWV underground 

■■ ‘ - lu ' n _ J even have started the1’tango dance inM6rVCS Were SO Bed thLondon is evidently^passing through 
. this amazing phase owing ,to ènormous

TH0U0HT SHE WOULD prosperity and abundance of mouey.
Visitors from all over the world are

fiO OUT OF HER MIND. crowding the streets. Traffic Is so great «U UUI Ur nun mmw t thoroughfares are constantly

AND
HIS DOC"FOSTER<«

IRVING A VAUDEVILLE ACT 
WITH MANY NOVEL FEATURES 

TO COMMEND IT.
This Is Not a Single Turn-Be- 

oauee The Dog Knows More Than 
The Average Man.

COMEDY AND SURPRISES 
GALORE.

ACQUATIC 3 CUMMINGS
In the Leading Role

Worth Racing For 
In a motor boat race for a barrel of 

gasoline, donated by S. T. Payson, in 
Digby, yesterday, Titus Bros’ boat cams 
first, Charles Webber, second, and Wil
lie Stevens, Freeport, third.

A charming two part Kalem produc-

With a moral attached, and presenting 
the evils of Intemperance through many 
generations. It was cleverly acted and 
Showed how the dune of intemperance 
followed through several decades ln^ a 
family of high social standing, reatiy be
ing a fatal legacy because of the deadly 
Injuries for which it was responsible. 
There were many tender scenes and the 
whole production came in for heajty 
commendation. Another picture shown 
was “Dodging Matrimony,” a comedy 
with many laughs showing the means 

blocked. , taken bv a hen-pecked husband to avoid

may (. mud MU O. nerve rentre, '«tiÏÏ’leto”*““»■»" P'1 ffliL^“lu1'reen
may be affected. formmice at _ the^ Palate^ »« .bowled Chester « mw g()ng Mt ^ show

Many women become rundown and ^n^promineiit hall thé Will be given again tonight

out by household cares and duties danae du ventre is openly given nightly 
later find in a most objectionable form.

In another, a large French company 
holds the stage with a performance the 
main aim of which is apparently to 
show a maximum number of women in 
minimum attire. These are typical of 
much else.

REEL
Featurei Depicting a Sensatlon- 

______ al Bank Bobbery, Fol
lowed by Clever and Exciting 

1 Detective Work by a News Reporter, 
Introducing, of course, Incidentally, 
a Delightful Love Yarn in which 
the Reporter Plays a Winning Game

him

Â Tie. “The Medium,s Nemesis” - Drama 
“A Brother’s Réduirai” - - - Drama 
“Japanese Garden" - 
“Funnlous at The Falr” - - Comedy

- Educations!

THREE REELS

CLE
Mary Has Got the Town Guessing as To Whom She .Vtg Wgd

BBilFEBBÂL-EarAsmrR
common.

Vastly Superior In Points of Eloquence and Story to Old Swfc»

Two Doctors Slid He 
Hid CoHSunptiiB.
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SŸRUP 
CURED HIM.

COMING
B00THBY & 

EVERDEAN
Whistler»

Pianists
Dancers

JOHN W. MYERS
British Songs

Edith Storey in Ludicrous Vita graph

“BETTY CAPTURES A BURGLAR”
Hugh Mack ta One of Hb Scream»

MORNING NEWS DM THE WIRES “ FATTY'S AFFAIR OF HONOR"
JN’T SUFFER

FROM SORE FEET PATHE’S WEEKLY mwjjÏÂtuSm0
ohm’s West,Mrs. John BIHff, St. Jo 

Ont., writes:-"My little boy was v«T 
bad with whooping cough and severe cold.
I went to two doctors with him, and they 
said he had Consumption. I could get 
no relief for him, he would cough all 
night long, with a dry hacking cough. \

I was persuaded to try Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised 
to see the first bottle did him good. I 
have had five bottles, and they cured him, 
he rests well at night now, and is well 
and hearty. If he gets a cold we always 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet
ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
but I am thankful to say Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup saved him from 
being a consumptive."

Too much stress cannot be laid upon 
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung 
trouble, as failure to take hold at once 
will cause many years of suffering, and in 
the end that terrible scourge Consump-

°Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
without an equal for all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Price, 26 and 60 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

NFwimïsic todayTO. for Tender Feet, and Be Free 
From Foot Troubles

t
MONDAY’S FILM FEATURE 

"The Awakening of a Man"MARGARET BRBCK,
SOPRANOHZ for tender feet, ends all foot tor- 

■ee in a soothing, com ortlng foot-bath, 
oee feel as easy as slippers onoe TIZ

jl relieved
iur feet.
TIZeoftensthe 

skinardJtped 
.at forms corns, 
inions and cal- 
see, relieve» at y 
iqe—and, fin-f 
y does away< 
.tji them.
»ora feet, tired 
ït—feetjeha-ea, 
fol) en and 
larting, are 
ilckly cured by 
tZ, no matter 
i how bad 
hape. 
nstïy

6
'mro

RING
Carl Morris

The 
feet of 

immer — the 
itiblained feet 
f winter, are 
nknown to the 
an or woman 
h o 'altbfally 

tee TIZ for ten
ir feet
TIZ acta right off—is unlike all other 

jot remedies. Price 26 cents *t drug and 
lepartment stores. If your dealer won t 
apply you with TIZ, we witi, by mail, 
h receipt of pri e.

Ask for TIZ —get TIZ —and take no 
mbatitute. Walter Luther Dodge & Co., 
Windsor, Ont

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

-SPECIAL MID-WEEK FEATUREl
Stirring Drama of Social Life Showing The Effects of Intemperance 

and The Consequent Evils Later in Life.

" The Fatal Legacy ”
Special Kalem Two Part Production—SEE IT TODAY !

TTiTîll

I
M. W. Burnham 

Leading Fine
“ Happy” 

Billie 
Gleason

e

Big
t Orchestra In 

Late New 
York Hits

in
New Songs

a scrap
draw a 425,000 gate and for that reason 
have cut Milwaukee out. Willard is in
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SUNDAY
NOVEMBER Q
At 3 O'clock iP

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

-BY—

Virgil O. Strickler, C.S.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of the First Churoh of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.

IN THE
OPERA HOUSE

Seats Free.All Welcome.
No Collection

Screamingly Funny Laugh-Producer 

—A Real Good Comedy

“Dodging
Matrimony *’

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Go.
Candy

Matinee
Saturday

ALL THIS WEEK
George M. Cohan’s

45 MINUTES FROM 
BROADWAY

Box of Corona 
Sweets given 
to Ladies and 
Children

NEXT WEEK-TItE WHITE SISTER
By F. Marlon Crawford

PRICES: 50-35-25. Gallery 10 Cents. Boxes 75 Cents. 
MATINEES: Wed. & Sat. 15 and 25 Cents

ARROW SHIRTS
^ There is a good fitting 

Arrow! shirt suitable 
for every occasion. 

I Select the shirt
^ bearing the

VtArrow label. 
f $1,50 and up.

m

/]

8;*as . Pkasody ft Co.. lac. Sal.. D.pt„ Moktx.al M.k.f. ol Arrow Coll.r.»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TWO YEARS IN 
THE BANK CASE

U STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK

HE IN THE BAY Men’s Overcoats
Pleasingly Priced

xA

Wm. MacIntyre Sentenced By 
Judge Forbes

Carleton Men Home Today 
Tell of Hard Experience

1
We’re showing all kinds of real nice Top Coats for men, and 

they’re priced to suit the most economical buyer. These ceats are 
made in the very newest styles, and the cloths will give the utmost 
wear and general satisfaction.

[X1commutation expectedGRIM IATTIE WITH DEATH

A. J. Boddington and Moses White 
Thought They Would Never 
See Homes. Again as They 
Tossed About at Mercy of 
Storm

His Honor Will Willingly Recom
mend It to Department of Jus
tice—Petition to Be Sent For
ward to Minister Along These 
Lines

\
Boy Toor Winter Overcoat From Us—We'll Save You Money,

Men’s Winter Overcoats - Priced at $8.75 to $20.0C
After an experience of two days in 
ie very jaws of death, Arthur J. Bod- 
ngton and Moses White of West St. 
ihn today returned to their homes 
hich, for a while, they had never ex
acted to see again. For two days they 
ere tossed about in the Bay of Fundy 

a helpless motor boat without food, 
Ithout an opportunity to rest and at 
e mercy of a gale in freezing weather, 
heir craft was disabled while on their 
ay from St Andrew’s to St. John and 
hen they finally sighted land it was 
i the shores of Nova Scotia. After 
reniions exertions they managed to 
ach the shore, safe but exhausted and 
ffering from the effects of their ter- 
)le experience.

William MacIntyre, ex-accountant in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, this morning 
pleaded guilty to the theft of $10,000 of ; 
the bank’s funds, and was sentenced by 
Judge Forbes to two years in Dorches
ter penitentiary. The prisoner took his 
position very çocdly and was unmoved ou 
his sentence being pronounced.

The disposition of the crown officers 
apparently was that MacIntyre should 
be shown leniency. The maximum pen-, 
alty was not urged and Mis Honor uad 
no hesitation in saying that he would 
willingly recommend to the department 
of justice that MacIntyre be released on 
parole. “I do not believe in making a 
great moral example of anyone,” he said, 
“I believe in punishing a man if he de
serves It"
Yielded to Temptation

When the charge was read over to the 
prisoner he at once elected to be tried, 
without jury, and on being arraigned 
pleaded guilty. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, 
who appealed in the prisoner’s behalf, 
briefly addressed the court pleading 
ly for leniency. “MacIntyre has broken 
the law,” he said, “and deserves some 
sort of punishment He yielded to his 
sudden Impulse of temptation brought 
on by some unfortunate occurrence in 
his own financial affairs. He was im- 
polled to do this, and for the moment | 
forgot his duty to the bank. The money | 
was not taken by reason of any special > 
confidence; he mereljptook advantage of; 
the opportunity afforded him by the, 
general confidence imposed in him.”

“It is the future, I will ask Your1 
Honor, to look to. He is a young man 
only twenty-six, and can make a way 
for himself in the world. If, however, 
a very long sentence is imposed, it will 
only make him a social outcast.”

From Friday night until Sunday^ The Judge 
were swept about by wind 

tide at every moment in danger of 
int death. Soon after their engine 
:e down a heavy sea breaking over 
stem smashed in the windows of 
cabin and after that every sea 

:h boarded them left a couple of 
els of water on board. , It took the 
rat exertions to keep the boat bail-

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Men’s Slater Shoes
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button or Lace. See Our Window.

»L
Mr. Boddington and Mr. White left 

rest St. John a fortnight ago and went 
)wn the bay, where they were en- 
iged in towing a water scow frbin 
hamcook to the dredge Iriquois at St. 
ndrew’s.
They got an early breakfast on last 
riday morning and left port for the 
turn trip about eleven o’clock in the 
oming. As they were getting away 
om L’Etang the fly wheel of one of 
icir engines broke, but they proceeded 
ider the power supplied by the other 
igine. During the day a gale came up 
it they were getting along all right 
itil eleven o’clock at night when the 
ank shaft of the second engine broke 
id they were left helpless. At this time 
ey were between Lomevllle and St. 
hn, not far off shore and they burned 
rehes In the hope that they might be 
m from the i shore and rescued. There 
is no answer to their signals, bow
er, and they began to drift out to sea.

on-

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.
£

Here’s a Men’s Clothing Chance 
Worth Shouting About ! fi fm i

We’re Closing Out All Our Little Lots and Odds and Ends of 
Men's Suits From Our Regular Stock and the Savings We 

'0 Offer You Are Enormous
Starting with prices which were already one-fourth to one- 

third below those prevailing elsewhere, we’ve made them still 
lower for this great clearance. You can see therefore, that this 
opportunity is far out of the ordinary. There’s no questioning 
the fact that in quality of fabrics, in style, in tailoring and every 
other feature that goes to make clothing satisfactory and desir
able, Oak Hall garments are the equal of any in the land.

mIn imposing sentence His Honor said, 
“Were I to .give voice to my own feel- : 
ings I would deal with you leniently ; 
and lightly, but I am here to enforce 
the law. You have confessed and it is 
my duty to impose sentence. It is a 
very serious matter for a bank or an 
institution having a large number of 
trusted employes with great responsibili
ties to have one of these trusted 
ployes break the confidence imposed in 
him. The question of dealing with you 
applies not to you alone; but there are 
hundreds of .employes in the bank wait
ing the outcome of this case.

“But I cares tup Hr that, I do not 
believe In making'* great moral example 
of anyone. I believe in punishing a man 
If he deserves It No mad regrets this 
more than I do. I am going to put a 
stain on you, but don’t be discouraged. 
Many men have suffered this and have 
afterwards risen to great eminence. The 
sentence of this court Is that ‘yon be 
taken to Dorchester penitentiary and 
there kept at hard labor for a period of 
two years. Yoi^ have a great many i 
friends in the city, and I have no doubt 
that they will work to have your sen
tence commuted, and I will not hesitate 
to recommend to the department of jus
tice that you be released on parole.”

F. R. Taylor appeared In the interest j 
of the Bank of Nora Scotia, and C. H. j 
Ferguson for the prosecution.

It Is understood that petition will1 
be made to the minister of justice with
in a very short time for the release of 
MacIntyre on parole. It Is said that the 
bank authorities are ready and willing 
to Join in such a petition.

m

/,
i,

nd this work had to be kept up stead- 
’ without intermission.
Fortunately they had a large stock 

f gasoline on board and as especially 
eavy waves approached a quantity of 
ie oil was thrown overboard to lessen 
ie effect of the sea and this helped 
îem somewhat. 1
On Saturday morning they sighted 

nd, bnt were helpless to approach 
sarer and were soon swept out to sea 
tain. On Sunday morning they again 
rear near the shore. and in an effort to 
rip themselves nearer the land their 
lsklns were tom up and rigged as 
ills, but this was of little use. It was 
ily by pure luck that they happened 
i be carried nearer and for several 
>urs the men Watched the movement 
’ their craft towards shore with hope 
temating with despair.
Finally she struck, and Mr. Bodding- 
n managed to get White, who was the 
ore exhausted of the two, out of the 
>at and on a rock from which he could 
ade to the shore. He, himself, stayed

em- I,
ON SALE TODAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits of imported Tweeds, 

good patterns in Browns, Grays, Greens and Olives in sizes 36 
to 42. Regular price $10.00... i .Spécial Clearing Price $7.36

Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds in sizes 36 to 40. Regular price $12.00.

Special Clearing Price $8.66
A collection of 230 Suits, 2 and 3 Button S. B. Sack Coat styles in 

Hewson, Scotch and English Tweeds, also some very pretty 
English Worsteds in sizes 36 to 46.

Suits that sold for $15.00 
Suits that sold for 18.00 
Suits that sold for 20.00 
Suits that sold for 22.50 
Suits that sold for 25.00

*

Clearing Price $11.98 
wearing Price 14.66 
Clearing Price 14.90 
Clearing Price 17.96 
Clearing Price 19.80

No Sale Goods on Approval.
e heavy seas pounded the craft on 
e rocks and filled her, soon causing the 
rat to sink and Mr. Boddington had 
swim to shore.

After they had landed they

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

were
ed by some of the residents of the 
ct and were taken to the home of 
r Titus, near Titus’ Cove, where 
landed, and here everything pos- 
for their comfort was done $y Mr.

; and his neighbors. They stayed 
recuperating until Tuesday when 
were driven to Bridgetown and 

pasasge last evening on a coasting 
1er which brought them to port this

ST. JOHN. N. B.

E L G. MACNEILL 
ESTATE IS $13,000z i

I X Oar Prices Are Always the Lowest
A GREAT SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
We are marking our entire 
stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Overcoats at great
ly reduced prices.

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27-29 Charlotte Street

Will Probated Today — Two 
Other Matters Before Judge 
Armstrong

ruing.
r. White is still suffering from the 
:ts of the awful experience, But Mr. 
dlngton is little the worse for It 
pt for a bad cold.
he men are grateful to Providence 
their escape, which seemed to them 
ist. miraculous. If it had been an 
i boat instead of one of the en- 
id type nothing could have saved 
l from watery graves and even with 
, a boat it was only their pluck and 
■ determined fight against heavy 

enabled them to pull

6

In the probate court today the will of 
Rev. L. G. Macneill was proved. He 
gives to his wife, Mary Grey, his house
hold furniture and certain specific ar
ticles to each of his five sons; the rest 
of his property to his wife and five sons, 
Frederick C., Murray., Eric Frew, Wil-{ 
liam C, and James Kennedy Macneill, 
and he nominates his wife and his sons 
Frederick C, and William C., executors. 
The last named renouncing, the first two 
were sworn in as executors. There is no. 
real estate, personalty $18,000. Inches & j 
Hazen are proctors- 

In the matter of Rhoda May, Gert- ! 
rude Agnes, James George and Eleanor 
Elizabeth Fleming, on the petition of 
George W. Fleming, foundryman, father 
of the four infants, children by his late 
wife Henrietta Mary Fleming, the East
ern Trust Company was appointed 
guardian of the respective estates of the 
infants. Such estates consist of an in
terest in the estates of their grand-fa
ther the late Hon. James Holly and his 
wife, Aramantlia A. Holly, both deceas
ed. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are proc
tors.

mil

which

LOCAL NEWS
THE STEAMERS 

Allan Liner Corsican arrived at 
>ol on Wednesday at midnight.

THE ARTFUL DODGERS 
. Andrew’s Beacon :—St. John peo- 
haven’t got the mail steamers. or 
Hazen’s resignation yet. One seems 
e as elusive as the other.

ON CATECHISM
The court took up the matter of the 

estate of Mrs. Catherine Murray, widow i 
of Bernard Murray, constable. She died 
intestate. No one else administering 
Frances Hapgood, a creditor, was ap
pointed administratrix. There was no 
personal property to speak of and a pe
tition wets presented for the obtaining of 
a license to sell the real estate on the 
comer of Elliott Row and Pitt street, 
such real estate being subject to a charge 
of $1,000. This property was subsequent
ly sold under such license to sell and 

have completed arrangements for now the administratrix files her accounts, 
lg the Moncton city team here for 

As the local

of the Cathedral were resumed last 
ling. Because of Sunday evening 
>ers they will be held this winter on 
first Wednesdays. Rev. Wm. Duke 
low chaplain of the society. An- 
ncing the programme for this sea- 
s addresses, Father Duke said that 

would comprise a series on the

MINK AND 
PERSIAN LAMBFTJRS ;

Ladies who are particular about the quality of material, style and workmanship in Pur» 
are invited to our show room.

We have a large stock of the very best style of Furs to be found, and 
every article to be satisfactory.

With list Of claims proved against the here we wish to call special attention to our Mink and Persian Lamb,
estate for the payment of which it is not Our stock of these two lines is particularly large and the styles of Ties, Scarfs and Muffs
likely there will be any money available. are most attractive
ÎÆÆfÆîtf Mi„k Ties and Scarf. ..........  «20.00 to $175.00
tor. Mink Muffs ..

MONCTON TO PLAY HERE 
he St. John Athletic Club Football

we guarantee
T

latch on Saturday, 
s are anxious to gain another vic- 
, full practices will be held on the 
•athon grounds. The line up will be 
;en from the following players : — 
wards, Gorman, Evans, Walker, Ho-

Persian Lamb Ties and Scarfs $12.60 to $75.00
20.00 to 66.0026 00 to 160.00

Ask for Our New Fur Catalogue.
Persian Lamb Muffsi

Humphries, West, LeLacheur, 
ey and McDonald; quarters, Mc- 
i, Ross, Gilbert; halves, Brooks, 
m, Melrose, Anglin, Finley and

THE DREDGE IROQUOIS 
It is expected that the dredge Iroquois 

will complete its work for the season at 
St. Andrews in a few days. She will 
then be towed to SL John.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 63 KING STREET
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DYKE MAN’S

Warmth But Not Weight
A Short Description of These Beautiful

Coating Cloths
That We Are Displaying

_ h° would be impossible to give you an idea of what quality 
these contain, you want to handle them to appreciate them. The 
prices of these special Cloakings that the sentence above referred 
to are $1.89, $200 and $2.85, of course, we have other prices 
from 75 Cents to $5.50 a yard, but just now we are telling you 
of a line of Cloaking that cannot be found in any other store at i 
the prices that we are selling them. They are high-class, stylish, 
dependable and comfortable Cloths that we take pleasure in selling.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

The New Shirts for Men 
Have Arrived i

Scores of nobby and at
tractive new patterns in 
men’s shirts are here— 
brand-new shirts that just 
came in.

Every shirt is Correctly 
sized, so that it fits per
fectly without bulging or 
pinching.

These shirts are made of 
excellent, serviceable ma- f 
terials. They are the sort 
of shirts that well-dressed 
men like to wear.

I

pie\'y

ety
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PRICES
Men’s Soft Front Shirts at 60c., 76c., $1, $1.26 and $1.60 
Stiff Bosom Shirts ; Short Bosoms. Price $1.60.
Striped Flannel Shirts at $1.50.
Gingham and Duck Shirts at 60c. and 75c.
Boys’ Soft-Front Shirts at 60c. and 76c.
Men’s Braces at 26c. and 60c,
Men’s Ties at 25c. and 60c.
Tookes Collars at 2 for 26c. .

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
1 Ceats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING EROS

Clearing Sale 
Ladies’ Fall Suits

Thirty-nine High-Class Man-Tailor
ed Model Suits to be sold at

Half Price
Suits ranging in values from twenty 

to thirty-five dollars to be sold at prices
ranging from $9.98 to $ 16.90. The
materials are French Serges, Tweeds, 
Diagonal Weaves and Novelty Suitings

No Suits Sent on Approval. Nor Can We 
Promise to Fill Any Mail or Phone Orders

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

See our special exhibit of the newest 
end most favoured models in

»

You will find much to interest you 
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made# with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs ’ will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

J. L THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers
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